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270 Killed Inors Wt U.S. Air Disaster 

	

CHICAGO tUPI) -A Dc-b jumbo jet, filled to capacity 	sky after a round of bon voyages for passengers boarding 	 additional t'iit k%rollg. lut it vt'terari pilot said the sudd&'ri 	 I 'oliut' (lout Sam Nolan, one of first officials at the scene. 

	

bra holiday weekend flight to Los Angeles, lost an engine 	American Airlines flight 191 at midafternoon. The ground 	 loss of poster, pIlLs a drastrcalk unbalanced aircraft, 	 hit' force if the uripact 	the JUIU1X) jet gouged it SO-loot 

	

on takeoff and disintegrated in a flaming holocaust just 	crew said most of the passengers in the terminal were in a 	 itrobably ('oritr'ibuted to the crash. 	 %% nh swath if) the dirt 	and the heat of the explosion alit! 

	

north of the world's busiest airport Friday. None of the 270 	happy mood. Many of them, including the managing 	 lhiindrt'ds of motorists, area residents, airport sight- 	tire 	the plane tits fulls loaded mth 79,500 pouiid.s of people abosrcj had a chance of survival, 	 editor of Playboy magazine, were members of the 	 seers and at least one photographer saw the huge jet 	 high-tit taut' fuel 	''It little that could be identified. 

	

It was the nation's worst aviation disaster - almost 	publishing profession, bound for a booksellers' convention 	 pilot Walter iris at the controls 	fight to stas airborne, 	 With, the exception of the re:miauning ing engine, laying 

	

double the toll of last fall's collision above San Diego, in 	in Los Angeles 	 t hit'ti uhis.tjipt',ir mmmi sight 	
iii thu mmiiuLt of the rubble, the remiinamuts of the plane i arely which 144 people died. 	 The tower controller who handled the flight reported 	 M(Uik'rits later, a imiassuve cloud of flame arid pitch- 	rsu'eetieil knee height. 

	

Scores of Investigators from the Federal Aviation 	that evervthin went normal prior to takeoff at 2:45 p.rmi 	 black iuoke iiulLshroomncd hiiiiilresls of feet ,,to  the air 

	

Adr-nlnistration, the National Transportation Safety 	CDT. The silver-blue-and-red, three-engined jet was 	 It s as turned comiiplt'ti'ls-  upside dots ii. When it hilt the 	 Red ('moss  and other disaster workers soon began 

	

Board, the FBI and various state and local agencies 	cleared, lumbered down the runway, lifted slightly off the 	 rrtwitj it Jiust totally tlisiiitegr.utt'tI," said out' v itrit's- 	 s('archuimig for hiuritami remains, packing then into body 

	

picked through the tiny bits and pieces of rubble and body 	ground - and then radioed that something was going 	 lit' heat was so urtt'nse it surged ins fact'. There &'aii't be 	 bags and marking the spots where the fragiiit'nts were 

	

parts left today in an empty field 1.5 miles north of O'Hare 	wrong 	 a survivor' 1mm that plane'' 	 toiuid ssithi hrightls -t'olored pennants. 'The bags sere piled International Airport. 	 The tower responded - "Do you want to come back'?" 	 The t'areeiiiiig plant' mmarross ly missed if ross of oil 	 10 to 12 per ammibulance and taken to an AmericanAirltaes 

	

FAA Administrator Langhorne Bond took charge of the 	 There was no answer 	 storage tanks As it came apart, parts of the pI:tmrt' 	hiaiiger set rip as a makeshift urorgue. 

	

Investigation. Officials said they recovered ''relatively 	 "Just as the plane's gear was coming up off the ground, 	smnshietI Into several trailers iii three mobile homire Pur  ks, 	 The ssorst single-plane thmsaster in aviation histor} in- 

	

intact" the "black box" that records cockpit con- 	and the nose started to point skyward, engine number one 	 injuring three pi.r'somis. 	
volveil a Turkish Airlines l)t'-lO that crashed near Paris versatlons in flight, 	 left side) felt off and landed on runway 32-1i," said a 	 itr'scue workers, alerted mrrstantamn'orishv b the o'hare 	tim Mart'hu 1, 1 Q7, killing fti percons. It ss as blanicti on a - 	The engine that fell from the plane, apparently causing 	tower controller 	 control tosser, arrived at the scent' iii uiuliiutt's. Suitmi, 	tault tat-go hold hatch. the disaster, rested near runway 32-Right at O'Hare, 	 The wings of the plane started to wobble as the crew 	hiowt'ver. thie canct'hk'tI the t'mmlem'genc) alemt at ;I  -I 	 I"ritlas- 's death toll was nearis double that of the Officials said It appeared the engine did not explode, but 	tried to compensate for the loss of power on the port side 	 hospitals. 'l'hiere sst'n' liii iiijur'ti aboard flight 191 	ouR PrvnhiLs tors1 tI,S air disaster on Sept. 25. 1978 when 144 fell off the plane In one or two large pieces. 	 FAA spokesman Neal Callahan said the DC-10is capable 	dead. 	
previous 

in time t'ollisiori of it Pacific Southwest Airlines Ik'eing The hellish disaster developed under a sparkling blue 	of flying yvith only two engines, so he suspected something 	 ''We don't krioss s'. hut'i'e the bodies are," said acting 	 27 and it smiiall ('essmua 172 over San Diego.  
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$3,500 
! Elderly Lady 
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Of 
'. 

.\ 	3-s,m'-,Il Sanford woman, told her savings were 
,. 	 bc'uirg stolen by it ufuslioiiest 	bank teller, Friday 	turned 

over 	,ru 	c'a.shi to if con artist clarmmung to be 'a deputy 
- - ' 	ss it Ii the Seminole mnok County Sheriff's Department. 

"I thought 1 should trust the police so I took a taxi to the 
bank and got the money. It was toolhearty," said Alice 
McKim of 212 W. 18th St,, "now my money Is gone." 

3 	Police said two :ruen were involved in the deception. One 
minom called  Aliss McKim and identified himself as an 
Atlantic Hank official, 	Police said the man told Miss 
Mu'lsimiu that one of the female tellers was stealing nmunev 

- 	I rormi tli'positt'rs' accounts auth that tue hank ni'edu'ui sonic' 
iit'lji 	iii 	t Ii)pIt) 	(lit' 	ssommiami. 

bit' asked iuue to take out $3,500 in large bills .iid tin' 
hills would be iiiarkc'd," Miss Mi'Kmin said. 

Site said she' n as tubl a deputy :;hcriff 	would c'umt' bs 
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hut'm' hiou mie and collect the ii ionev and rt'tleposit it. Wht'ru t hi' 
tu'Ilt'r tried to steal part of the deposit, she a ould be 

	

- 	. 	arrested and the miuiu'ked bills would prose her guilt, Miss 
McKim said she was told. 

I 'tili ct' Saida secomud Inall I"m'idas afternoon came by t hit' 
viu'tiiims iututist and u'ullc('tu'd the rmuones site had a itim' 
drawn. 

"lie u'allt'ti himself Mr. Webster amid he sbmusst'd nit' his 
lunhgt','' Miss Mckuiiu said. 'I thought if you can't trust tin' 
xuIiue, who uall you tm'Lcst, 
Site saiti the badge identified Webster as a ''St'imnnioht' 
uuuity Deputy." 
Muss MeI'ummi said slut' did not recall the name ust'd bs 

flit' iuiauu oil the phone a ho Identified iuuuiself as a bank 
ofhiut'm 

Attei' failing to hear 1,oiiu either the bank official or the 
iht'puut , Miss Me'Kinui said she called polite.  

''I haven't slept it wink, I know I'll never sit' the nlionues 
agaumi,'' Saul Miss McKim, "I'll just have to live amthiout 
it. 	(;h:ol'F u'tn:Nl)s 
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In New York, Henry Schwart-
schild, director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union's capital 
punishment project decried the 
execution. 

"The official homicide of 
John Spenkelink this morning is 
a constitutional, legal, social 
and human outrage," Schwart-
rchild said. "The state of 
Florida has prevented no 
crime, it has made no citizen 
safer, It has brought no victim 
back to life - It has merely 
added one more killing to the 
long roster of killings in our - 
troubled country. 

"A society which teaches that 
killing is *' proper solution to a 
problem Is deeply uncivilized," 
he said. "A country that 
presumes to teach the world the 
meaning of human rights but 
ceremoniously kills its own 
citizens is profoundly hypo-
critical," he said. 

In Salt Lake City, Deputy 
Utah Attorney General Michael 
Deamer said he hoped Spen-
kelink's execution would open a 
"floodgate" of executions of 
people who have been lawfully 
sentenced to die. 

"I'm very pleased that the 
sentence was carried out," said 
Deamer, who was one of the 
prosecutors who succeeded in 
having Gilmore executed. 

"I hope it will lawfully open 
the floodgates to execute all 
those on death row who lawfully 
and legally have had the death 
sentence imposed in them," he 
said. 

ANDREW YOUNG 

Fla. like Iran 

court verdict ordering his 
death. 

Outside the Florida prison, 
demonstrators shrieked, wept 
and taunted police, screaming 
"killers!" and 'killer pigs!" 

One of the demonstrators, a 
woman whose husband Is also 
among the 133 Inmates remain-
ing on Florida's death row, 
said: "You wouldn't kill a dog 
like that." 

Thirteen protestors were ar-
rested at the Supreme Court 
building in Washington after 
the court held a last-minute 
meeting and voted 6-2 to let the 
black-hooded executioner carry 
out the sentence. 

"Thou shalt not kill, thou 
shalt not kill," the limp 

By United Press International 
One high federal official 

compared the Florida 
execution of John Spenkelink 
Friday to justice under Iran's 
Ayatollah Khomeini while 
anotmer said the electrocution 
was delayed unnecessarily by 
last-minute legal tactics. 

Often-outspoken U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young, In 
Atlanta for a charity fund-
raising event, told reporters he 
saw little difference 'between 
the so-called due process of 
Florida and the so-called due 
process of Khomeini." 

But Supreme Court Justice 
William Rehnquist, regarded as 
a "law and order" advocate, 
said the high court's delay 
before finally allowing the 
execution to proceed "im-
plicitly sanctions the use of 
such tactics to frustrate the 

Related story, page 2a 

attempts of the state to ef-
fectuate the will of its citizens." 

The wide variance was 
typical of the opinions voiced 
around the nation Friday 
following Spenkelink's death in 
the mall Florida prison town of 
Raiford. 

The 30-year-old Spenkelink 
was strapped into Florida's oak 
electric chair at 10:11 a.m. EDT 
Friday and, one minute later, 
the first 2,500-volt surge of 
electricity poured through his 
body. Three jolts and six 
minutes later, Spenkelink was 
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pronounced ueau, inc nirsi 	pIucLurbz1wILwusU1ey were 	opponents of capital punish- 	A SHAGGY 	'I't'ieImeI's 	and 	('liildm't'II 	at 	Wekiva 	Elementary ' Arourmmd 'lime ('hunk 	4t 	Horoscope 	 68 unwilling 	individual 	to 	be 	physically 	dragged 	into 	the 	ment 	feared 	Deamer's 	hope 	
S('liuOl (li'essed iii)  Friday as their' Iavomlt(' storyl)ook 	Bridge 	 611 	hospital 

executed in a dozen years in the 	small 	police 	station 	on 	the 	would be realized. 	 'hiurth Pages 	 4,511 	Obituaries 	 8t United States. 	 court's ground floor for violat- 	"There is no doubt that we 	DOG STORY 	characters. Johim l':dwards, 9, ('81111' as the "Shiagg' 	('onmdt s 	 611 	IIUI(SEI.VES 	 1-38 Gary Gilmore faced a Utah 	ing 	a 	law 	that 	prohibits 	have 	begun 	now 	to 	resume 	 I).-.". 	 ('rossssord 	 611 	Sports 	 9-I1t firing 	squad 	in 	1977, 	but 	demonstrations 	on 	court 	involuntary executions in this  
Editorial 	 I, 5A 	'Ile 	 711 Gilmore refused to battle the 	property. 	 country," 	Schwurzchild 	said. 	- 	, 	 1u'ar 1thuby 	 28 Weather 	 8A 

 Proble In Se -  ww 

By DONNA ESTES 	fields and citrus fields are not 	"The little Florida fire ant 	both may be acquired from 	reuidishi'brossn or' dark brown to 
HeraldStali Writer 	as bad because insecticides are 	has been around for ages. Its 	hardware stores and similar 	black fit color. A single mature 

If you have 	noticed some 	used there. More and more this 	sting is rather uncomfortable, 	outlets. lie said the materials 	mound coiutainis a queen ant, 
white sand mounds in your yard 	has 	become 	an 	urban 	but the imported fire ant is 	can be mixed in a spray can 	several thousand winged imiales 
recently, 	don't 	go 	kicking 	problem," 	Jasa 	said, 	ex- 	more aggressive and its sting, 	following time directions. 	The 	and feinuaies 	ifuture 	queens) 
them-The imported fire ants 	plaining imported fire ants are 	which 	has 	more 	toxic 	solution should 	be 	sprinkled 	and up to 100,000 workers, 
that five in them carry a wallop 	now infesting school grounds, 	properties, carries more of a 	over the nmiuunds slowly so the 	Each colony of imported fire 
in their sting that hurts and has 	parkiands, roadways, road- 	wallop. On most people the fire 	ants will think it is rain. "If the 	wits builds a hard-crusted nest 
on a few occasions been lethal. 	sides and individual homes. 	ant sting leaves a welt which 	solution Is poured too fast, the 	or mound, sometimes three feet 

Problems with the imported 	EPA has taken a number of 	develops into blisters and if not 	ants will move over," he said, 	high 	and 	nearly 	three 	feet 
lire ant In Seminole County 	steps recently to provide new 	careful the 	blisters 	will 	get 	"If you are looking for control 	across. 	In suniuc areas there 
We been multiplying steadily 	insecticides for the battle to 	infected." Jasa said. 	 in a larger area, there is no 	nrmay be as imuuuy as 50 mounds 
since 	large 	scale 	aerial 	control ants in the south. The 	The blisters can take as long 	insecticide 	available 	and 	per acre, making it difficult to 

1 	
Spraying of Insectide to control 	agency recently broadened the 	as 10 days to heal and infection 	nothing in the wings as effective 	operate 	mnioaers, 	and 	other 
thçcreature were halted by the 	use of a veteran insecticide, 	may develop. According to a 	on a large scale. The only thing 	machinery 	in 	lawns, 	park 
US. Environmental Protection 	"Diazinorm" 	to 	allow 	publication 	by 	the 	U.S. 	that is effective is bait that can 	grounds, cemeteries, pastures 

t. 	A4ency (EPA) three years ago, 	homeowners to pour it on the 	Department of Agriculture, 	be scattered as much as 30-40 	and farmers' fields. 
1 	a'eOrdlng 	to 	county 	ants In their earth mounds. In 	some 	people 	have 	been 	feet away. The ants will pick it 	The imported fire units are 

agricultural agent Frank Jasa. 	addition 	EPA 	has 	approved 	hospitalized from the stings and 	up and take it into the nest 	foreign 	pests, 	accidentally 
"The 	major 	problem 	has 	controlled field trials with two 	a few have died, primarily from 	which 	will kill off the whole 	imported 	from 	it 	South 

alwiys been in pastures and 	experimental insecticides to 	allergic reactions to the stings. 	nest," Jasa said. 	 American cargo ship into this 
tiayfeld, gcnerally the range 	determine if they can even- 	Jasa 	said 	two 	of 	the 	in- 	The insect looks like an or- 	country at Mobile, Ala, in 1918. 
type areas near bodies of water, 	tually be registered as safe, 	secticides that 	are 	effective 	dinary house and garden ant, 	The ants now, 	according 	to 
Insecticides are not normally 	effective tools for controlling 	against the Imported fire ant 	Jasa said. "It is one-eighth to 	EPA, infest about 190 million 

- 	 used in those areas. Vegetable 	the ants. 	 are Diazincm and dursban and 	one-quarter 	inch 	long 	and 	acre's. 	 FIRE. ANTS  PACK A W.l.lOP 

-1 
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"1PossibIe Weapon Found In Local Slayingi,;...- 
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Action Reports 

Fires 

Courts 
* Police Beat 

Sanford police Saturday said they had no firm leads in the In-
vestigation of the murder of James Wright, who died at the hands 
of a shotgun wielding burglar early Friday morning. 

The burglar at about 2:57 a.m. was attempting to gain entry to 
Wright's home at 445 S. Elliott Ave. when the victim surprised 
him. The burgtdrZ21 one shot into Wright's lower abdomen and 
fled. The victim's wife, 76-year-old Margaret Wright, phoned for 
help and Wr1tiit was rushed to Seminole Memorial Hospital 
where he died ai 	later. 

A Sanford sewer worker Friday afternoon discovered a shotgun 
In a lot about three blocks from the Wright home, but a deter-
mination as to whether the gun was the murder weapon has not 
been established, Police Chief Ben Butler said today. 

Butler said Investigators from the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department have entered the search for the killers, joining 
Sanford detectives who are continuing their house to house 
canvass looking for someone who may have seen the killer. 

Mrs. Wright told police she saw a young man flee from her 
home in a westbound direction and jump on a bicycle with another 
man immediately after the shooting. 

Two young Sanford men were apprehended near the murder 
scene shortly after the shooting, but police released the pair for 
lack of evidence, Sgt. William Bernosky said. 

A 44-year-old Sanford man was shot in the back on Thur- 

`#5 Killed, 23 Injured 
Sudden Explosion 

a .. 

SHELBY, N.C. (UP!) - Firemen thought they had the 
at a downtown clothing store under control and a 

.%,d of onlookers stood quietly watching when suddenly 
area was rocked by an explosion, killing five persona 

4nd injuring 23. 
Bricks and glass were hurled at the firefighters and 

.Crowd as the blast, which may have been triggered by 
:4ekIng natural gas, leveled the clothing gore, two dress 

ops, a church book store and a shoe store. 
Four of the victims were firemen and the fifth was a 

ps department employee sent to the scene to be sure the 
tural gas was shut off. 

'1ony Pro Found Guilty 
NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) - New Jersey Teamsters boss 

1 Anthony "Tony Pro" Provenzano and three associates 
have been found guilty- of labor racketeering charges in a 
scheme to shake down a shipping firm for thousands of 
dollars in return for labor peace. 

A federal court jury of seven women and five men 
reached the verdict Friday after more than 21 hours of 
deliberations over three days. 

Provenzano, 61, of Clifton, N.J., rocked gently in a red 
arm chair as the verdict was announced. He showed no 
outward sign of emotion. Next to him, three younger 
codefendants chomped nervously on chewing gum. 

A reputed organized crime figure currently serving a 
life prison term in New York for the 1961 murder of a 
union rival, Provenzano and his codefendants have been 
quizzed by federal authorities in connection with the 
disappearance of Teamsters boss James R. Haft. 

.Bargo Explodes, 1 Killed 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — Six persons remained 

under hospital treatment today in Jacksonville as a result 
of an explosion and fire in a petroleum barge at the 
Jacksonville Shipyards that took the life of a fire 
Veittenant. 
fThe most seriously injured was Bill Wilson of 

acksonvllle, a shipyard worker listed in critical condition 
$t Baptist Medical Center. Wilson was breathing with the 

$id of a respirator In the center's Intensive care unit. 
Others listed in serious but stable condition in the in-

ensive care unit were Identified by hospital officials as 
'$aIe Green, Bernard Howat and Dereeke Moore, Z, all of 

",Jacksonville, and Charles Campbell, 31, of Savannah, Ga. 
Fire U. Joe Stldgway, 45, lost his life when his 

espirator tanks ran out of oxygen while he was leading a 
:fescue party into the barge's hold. 

pulled away causing him to be thrown to the water.

a)
Deputies said two young boys witnessing the incident coil-

tacted authorities and the lake was searched. Jenkins' body w
found at 9:30 pm. about three hours after he was thrown from hlk 
craft.

TOYOTASTOLEN
A Casselberry man lent his Toyota to a prospective buyer who 

apparently decided to keep the car without paying for it, ac-
cording to Seminole County deputies. 

William S. WhIte, 28, of 1142 Landmark Lane, Casselberry, told 
deputies he loaned hIs 1969 Toyota landcrulser to a prospective 

Way by a man police believe to be the same gunman who killed 	buyer en Apoll 19. But White says he never heard from the buyer 
Wright. Kenneth Fletcher was on duty at the UI' Champ Con- 	after that time. 
venlence Store at 1119 E. th St. when a young black man fired a 	The two-door Toyota Is yellow and valued at $1,600, says White 
single shot to his lower back. Today Fletcher remains in 	who reported the incident Thursday. 
satisfactory condition at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 SINENFSLOSES$399

Fletcher said today he is Mill confused by what happened 	Someone entered the locked office of a Longwood restaurant 
Thursday, but may be able to piece together a picture of the 	and bar and made off with $399.82 according to Seminole County 
assailants when his head, dazed by medication, begins to clear, 	deputies.

The break.In occurred sometime early Thursday morning at 
MANDROWNS 	 SJneni's in the Longwood Shopping Plaza, deputies say. The 

A Casselberry man whose 14-foot boat pulled out from under 'burglars broke open a safe and removed $340 in cash, $34.82 in 
him in South Seminole was found drowned Friday evening, 	coins and a check In the amount of $25. 

	

Deputies said James C. Jenkins, 51, of 1408 D. Ash Circle was 	Deputies say the burglars left behind between $400 and $500 in 
apparently working on his boat when it suddenly started and 	cash that was also contained in the safe. 

Seven Wait 
TO See Who 
Will Be Next 

Sherlff Purdy Fired 
: 	 •'. !.. 

MIAMI (UPI) — Sheriff E. Wilson Purdy, once 
. described as among the nation's 10 best law enforcement 

officers, was fired Friday by County Manager Merritt 
Stierheim after 13 years as Dade County's Public Safety 
.pepartment director. 

Purdy's firing comes only a few months after his name 
was being mentioned as a possible candidate for director 

: 	of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. But since then he 
and his department have come under fire as  result of a 
narcotics raid in which his police erroneously broke into 
the: home of a black school teacher. He also has been 
criticized for failing to recruit and promote members of 
minority groups in the Public Safety Department. 

Purdy was paid 152,000 a year to direct a department 
with 2,300 employees. 

Wayne Named To Rangers 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Cancer-stricken actor John 

Wayne turned 72 today and his children and grandchildren 
gathered to share an enormous cake in his hospital room. 

Wayne, already In line for a gold medal from the 
federal government, got an extra birthday present from 
Texas - word that he is being made an honorary captain 
in the Texas Rangers. 

Texas Gov. Bill Clements, announcing Wayne would be 
.tnade an honory officer of the storied law enforcement 

.:aency, called the action "a tribute to a man who 
*xemplIf1es what the Texas spirit and the Texas Rangers 

:re all about more than any one individual." 

Carter: I'll Win Election 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — A defiant Jimmy Carter has 

)ut Ted Kennedy's supporters on notice — the president 
Intends to whip any challenger in 1* "if and when I 
deg1de to run." 

! Arter, appearing before the Democratic National 
Committee Friday after a week of draft-Kennedy efforts, 
nade it clear he intended to fight. "I haven't made my 
announcement of what I'm going to do In 1*," he said, 
"but I've never backed down from a fight." 

4\ 	Carter, who has seen his popularity slide dramatically 
n the face of runaway inflation, gasoline shortages and 

ns with Congress, said he has "never been afraid of 
4Mthlic opinion polls." 

(Condemned Men Win Stays 

GREENVILlE, Miss. (UP!) — Two condemned 
inrderers won stays of execution from separate federal 

\ludges Friday, only three days before they were 
4cheduIed to the in the Mii1iilpp4 state gas chamber. 

U.S. District Judge Orin Smith granted a May for 
tZdeath row Inmate John Buford Irving III following a 1 

aii. hearing In Oxford, while U.S. District Judge William 
Keady granted a May for John Lewis Washington 

following a 2p.m. hearing in Greenville. 
Both Irving and Washington, two of 13 men on death 

row at the state penitentiary, were convicted of murder 
during armed robberies. 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Turkey PotPie 

Cole Slew 
Fruit Cup 

Rolls 
Milk 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Turkey Potpie 

Barbecue on Bun 
Cole Slaw 
Fruit Cup 

Tator Tots or 
French Fries Or 'Fri 

- 
- 	Cranberry Sauce 

Rolls 
Milk orShake 

SENIOR HIGH 
Turkey PotPie 

Barbecue on Bun 
4 ... 

 

Mini Steak Sub 
Cole Slaw 

Tator Tots or 
FForTrj 

Cranberry Sauce 
Rolls 

Milk or Shake 
; 	EXPRESS LINE Barbecue 

on Bun 
S Mini Steak Sub 

Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

MilkorShake 
: WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 
.ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Frank onBun 
Baked Beans 

ColeSlaw 
Fruit 
Milk 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Frank an Bun 

Hamburger on Bun 
Baked Beans 

Cole Slaw 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Fruit 
Milk or Shake 

SENIOR HIGH 
Frank on Bun 

Hamburger on Bun 
Barbecue on Bun 

Baked Beans 
Cole Slaw 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Milk or8hake 

EXPRESS LINE 
Frank on Bun 

Hamburger on Bun 
Barbecue on Bun 

Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Milk orShake 
THURSDAY, MAY31 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Meat Lod With 
Tomato Sauce 
Buttered Rice 

Brussel Sprouts 
Mixed Vegetables 

Rolls 
Milk 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Meat Loaf With 
Tomato Sauce 

Sloppy Joe 
Buttered Rice 

Brussel Sprouts 
Mixed Vegetables 

Tossed Salad 
Rolls 

Baked Dessert 
Milk orShake 

SENIOR HIGH 
Meat Lod With 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Charles William Proffitt. Learie 
Leo Alford. Vernon Roy Cooper. Howard Douglas. Clifford 
Hallman. Robert A. Sullivan. James Dupree Henry. 

One of these seven death row inmates could follow John 
Spenkelink to the Florida chair. 

They are the only ones of the 133 condemned Inmates whose 
cases are ready for action by Gov. Bob Graham. 

Graham refuses to even talk about who may be next. 
Press Secretary Steve Hull and General Counsel Robin Gibson 

said no decision has been made on any of the pending cases. 
Those who have discussed it with him came away with a feeling 

he will sign one or two a month throughout the summer. 

Rep. Bob Crawford, DWlnter Haven, talked to Graham three 
days before Spenkelink was put to death Friday. 

He quoted Graham as saying the people must realize the 
signing of death warrants is going to be "a routine part of our 
daily lives from now on." 

Florida law forces the governor to act alone on ordering an 
execution. But, should he decide to reduce the sentence to life in 
prison, he must have the approval of a majority of the six-man 
Cabinet which sits with him as the Clemency Board. 

There Is not a recorded case in which the board refused to 
support a governor's recommendation for clemency. 

If the governor refuses to sign death warrants, the law provides 
for the Supreme Court to order an execution upon a finding of the 
attoçnsy iuierI that .vertbl- In order. 

Nobody guessed when Florida's death penalty law was upheld 
in 1176 that Spenkelink would be the first man to die under It. 

Proffitt was thought to be the most likely candidate because It 
was his appeal that the U.S. Supreme Court used to uphold capital 
punishment. 

But then Gov. Reubtn Askew, without saying why, picked 
Spenkelink for the first death warrant. A stay saved him from 
death in the fall of 1977. When Graham succeeded Askew In 
January, he re-heard all the cases for which appeals had been 
completed. 

He also chose Spenkelink, again without giving a reason. 
Graham also signed a death warrant for Willie Jasper Darden, 
but he has filed appeals thatcould take months to resolve. 

Proffitt, 32, a circus roustabout, was sentenced to the for the 
1973 murder of Tampa high school wrestling coach Joel 
Medgebow, 22. The victim's young wife awoke to find Proffitt 
glaring into her eyes and her husband lying dead beside her, a 
knife In his chest. 

But she does not want Proffitt executed. She authorized his 
attorney to tell the Clemency Board to spare his life, but 1-9 .ucuvww o ms-vue urged ule ueuin penalLy. 

The scsi of the elderly Orlando man killed by Henry, 29, also 
urged clemency. Henry was sentenced in 1174 In the death of Z.L 
Riley, 11, who suffocated on a gag which Henry applied to keep Accom lice Admits Slaying him quiet while he burglarized his house. 	

p 
Alford Insists that he did not rape and kill a 13-year-old West 

Palm Beach girl whose nude body wait found ina garbage dump. 	RAC!NE, Wis. (UPI)—When 	Brunn said after Speskeliplk Her son, second of six children, She said her son said be was 
Cooper claims It was an accomplice, not him, who shot and John Spenkelink went to the shot the victim in the head and had been drifting around the "in the wrong place at the 

killed a Pensacola deputy sheriff at a roadblock in Pensacola in electric chair Friday, his Mc- chest, he handed Brunn a country at the time, 	wrong time" in the killing, but 
1974. The accomplice was killed in the shootout. 	 complice In the murder that put hatchet and told him to strike 	After the slaying, he began even though he had not been in 

him there went to work in Syzmanklewicz in the head. 	listening to religious radio touch with Spenkelink, he felt Holtman, 21, was convicted of Washing a Tampa barmaid's Racine. 	 After that, he and Spenkelink while in jail awaiting the trial, very bad about the execution. throat with a broken glass, but he claims she would have lived 	Frank Brisnm, 30, said the downed an entire bottle of gin In 	"That's what saved him," his 	"He didn't think it should 
with proper hospital care. The hospital settled a malpractice execution was not fair. The the motel room with the bloody mother said, 	 have happened," she said. lawsuit by paying the victim's husband $40,000. The prosecution same jury that convicted body nearby. 
said the hospital settled only to avoid the expense of a long Spenkelink acquitted Brumm. 	Sn*mm said he had rehabili- 7i5 
litigation. 	 Bnni, now married with a tated himself. 	 MEOWNERS: Sullivan was convicted of spite murder cif 	 child, said Spenkelink had 	"I'm very active in my
restaurant manager Donald Schmidtin 1973. Sullivan, a former offered him $1,000 to help kill church. I attend regularly."
employee of the motel, robbed Sullivan, then took him out to a fellow drifter Joseith syzman- 	He works in a foundry as a

eed Cash? swampy area and shot him twice in the beck of the bead. An ac- klewlcz in 1973. 	 draftsman. 
Spenkelink 	 His mother said he had come  cornpllce said he wanted to get back at Howard Johnson motel 

people forprosecuting him for dealing. 	the trial he shot Snlewjca a long way since Spinkelink 	Your credit Is good for 
Douglas, 43, was convicted of killing Jessie Atkins, hi, 

in self defense. 	 picked him up as it hitchhiker. 

girlfriend's husband, In Polk County In 1973. 	 $2300 t $2-r. Ann 

Tomato Sauce 
Sloppy Joe 
Cold Sub 

Buttered Rice 
Brussel Sprouts 

Mixed Vegetables 
Tossed Salad 

Rolls 
Baked Dessert 

Milk or Shake 
EXPRESS LINE 

Sloppy Joe 
Cold Sub 

Tator Tots or 
FF or Tn 

Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Milk or Shake 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Barbecue on Bun 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Greens 

Fruit Crisp 
Milk 

New Zoning 
Appropriate 

Spenkelink Services MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Barbecue on Bun 

Cold Sub 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Greens 
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A privately owned 
sewage treatment plant 
located on residentially 
zOsiad property off E.E.

illiamson Road In 
Longwood has brought 
many complaints to the 
dyovsrthsyarsu. 
doding several over the 
1 	am weeks. The city Is currently negotiating 
with the owner, Loogwood 
U'iltII.s, Inc., for purchase
of the facility. 

Because there Is no 

or more, for any purpose! 
Th.V, riwI Pa,, Amorico,, Frno,,cjol Svv,c.s will arrasVeImoN ç to 123.000 a, ... fat a'ypwpo'sf If you owi yaw o home, condsmi,,1,sa Or obshom. COW lot, you qIy. 
All Applicants May Be !bible. Widewi, psa'u....1. psoph will, boiu.de, rasi,mo, w.smp&,p,d. 1., IIwss r*c*sd by ba'&s a' hon csiu 
Easy Extended Repayment Terms U.. yaw coil, for my pwposs. Mo&al bdu — votoijins —ha,ss 

Wh — AIW Ca' - Iwulitwi 
— 	5onc,s. Or pay off mst,s.w 
looms. Yaw oiw peyms..4 wloly 
be be. *on 
p) oil you're mlAg flOw. 

Fist Loan Approval. 
I., most cases. yowho wi be 
Opp-us dis24 how. mid 
cauiphud W411ift 3 days. Cal  
Fm Antarkm today &W un 
yaw ba'msw.ipoi.sr a' a 

A dud 1s wo4.n9 
'for- 	 p.. 
Pan American Financiil 	, 
Services, Inc. 

I101$,,c4j$.Q3 

I 	wlusr.,r you lye, 
I 	CALL TOLL lift 

I 1-8&835-2246 
Operotars on duty 24 hou,s. day. 

L 	7 days ow.sk. 

inning classification In the 
city for privately owned 
public utilities, the City 
Commission asked City 
Attorney Ned Julian Jr., to 
come up with an ordinance 
creating one. 

His announcement 
Monday night that the new 
category would be known 
appropriately as PU 
(Public Utilities) brought 
snickers from the com-
missioners as well as 
Julian. 

RAIFORD, Fla. (UP!) — A 
memorial service for John 
Spenkelink will be held at 3p.m.
Sunday at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Ta!- 
lahassee, a family spokesman 
announced Friday. 

The Rev. Joe Ingle of
Atlanta's United Church of 
Christ, acting as the family's 
spokesman, add the Spenkelink
family — Lila, Spaikellnk's 67-
yearW mother, and Spen- 
kelink'a sister and brother-In-
law — would attend the 
memorial rvlce and answer
questions from reporters at that
time.

The family has refused to 
reveal burial arrangements for 
Shn

His body was taken to the 

Dewitt C. Jones Funeral Home 
In Starke. 
"There's not going to be any 

information given out on the 
funeral arrangements at the 
family's request," said Dewitt 
C. Jones. 

Correction 

On Hours 
The listing of open hours of 

service 4tlosw for the sale of 
gasoline In South Smihin1e, 
published In The Herald 
Monday, 	 showed
Glen's Texaco, 4N & U.S. 17.12, 
Limgiood, as dosed on Sunday. 
The station is open from 10a.m.

.mloB p. on Sundays 

Green Peas 
Fndt Crisp 
Cole Slaw 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Barbecue on Bun 
Cold Sub 

Hamburger on Bun 
- Scalloped Potatoes 

Greens 
Green Peas 
Fruit Crisp 
ColeSlaw 

EXPRESS LINE 
Barbecue on Bun 

;.:: Hamburger on Bun 
French Fries or 

TniorTator Tots 
Toued Salad 

Fruit 
Milk or Shake 
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ia Effect Has Changed American Politicstics And For The 
.....S.. 

fl%4óxt Cris is... 
:'.; Not to sound like Chicken Little, but the Skylab 

falling. 
. This word from the National Aeronautics and 

Diamonds and denim... Things were different In the California territory, fashion - and high price. 
It doesn't seem like it has been too long that I Instead of driving convertibles with sharp con- At one time auctions bred the socially prominent 

attended high school in Palm Springs, Calif. But trasting leather upholstery to school in city slicker attired in fashionable threads, furs and diamonds- - 
then again, it has been a long time, clothes, Palm Springs kids rode their own thorough- the real McCoy and not synthetics. 

Around 
Maybe women have come a long way, Baby, but 

many things have remained traditional - although 
bred horses upholstered with expensive hand-tooled 
leather saddles and wore levis, leather boots and 

I recently went to an auction in another city. I had 
perhaps different. plaid shirts. been warned what to wear to be in style—and it 

Before leaving the Bible Belt of Alabama for the To keep abreast of the styles and "When in 
wasn't a Haiston creation either. 

All All of the women and men sported the finest of. 
Almh~ western ________ plains, certain Southern customs were Rome..." our Southern tradition went "Gone With denim - and dazzling diamonds. Many of: observed in our household, One of these customs the Wind" except that It was Southern California, them 	[iJç Aja,,bama cotton 	from,' ,J,kecI 	 ,ickers 

P511tTOgl' 	th1iigahd short— 1u, you al 	 - another era. 

-J 
were strictly for sports and off limits in the dining The casual life of the exciting desert was short- 

7 room, lived and it was back to Alabama for the family I looked down at the slim, skintight, starched 

I attended a high school in Montgomery with a and back to some of the formal stuffiness enforced Gloria Vanderbilt jeans that took a lot of wiggling to 

w Reserved Officers Training Corps (ROTC), and by my loving grandmother. get into, and a lot of breath-holding to remain into, 
nearly all the fellows were in the ROTC. The poor When the no iron synthetic fabrics hit the market I mopped at a spilled drink on the imported silk 
cotton picking boys (and that is literal) were just as 

many years ago, natural fibers yielded to these blouse and wondered it it were stained beyond 

The Clock handsome in the snappy uniforms as the rich convenient materials, and for the family ironer, it removal by the dry cleaners. And the super-high- 
fellows - and their manners were generally nicer. was HALLELUJAH!" heeled clogs were made for sitting - that is, kicked 

By DORIS DIETRICH Back In those days, denim was a symbol of 
And now cotton, silk, wool and linen lead the 

fashion fabrics to the tune of an arm and leg to 
off— not walking or standing. 

poverty. Faded bib overalls was the uniform of the purchase. "Natural" is the word. 
The question is - is this an instant replay of the 

good ole days that "they "talk about? poor. And I don't believe I ever saw a woman in a 
pair of overalls, 

So the very fabric that the rich once scoffed at and it couldn't be. People in denim weren't wearing 
But.,. 

turned up their snobbish noses at, is now high diamonds back in those good ole' poverty days. 

Space Administration comes just in time to take  
our minds off the gasoline shortage. Who can think JULIAN BOND 	 RONALD REAGAN 

Knowing 

about gas when an 85-ton space station is about to 
'cl"ah into the Earth and no one knows where? 

	

The Skylab, which was vacated by the last team 	Taki ng    A 	 ________ 

Z.6f.atronauts in 1974, was supposed to stay in orbit 	 _______________________________________ 

'ütil 'the space shuttle now being developed could  
gQ.up and give it enough of a push to keep it aloft. 
But 'NASA discovered last year that sunspot ac- 	Look At  t4vity affecting the Earth's upper atmosphere was 	 Russian 

I I , . I 
caüsIng the Skylab's orbit to decay much faster 	 • 0 0 expected. 	 Education 	

'

I 	
. Fears NASA now predicts that the 118-foot vehicle will 4 

1 àke a fiery descent through the Earth's at- 
-.mpsphere between June 26 and July 9. While much 	 ByJULL4N BOND 	

/ 	 Most Americans probably think of the Soviet 

	

of it will burn up, 400 to 500 pieces are expected to 	On the 17th of May s years ago, a unanimous 	 / 	 Union as "Russia," a country populated by 
Supreme Court found that racial segregation in 	 "Russians." The Russians wish it were so, but 

long and 100 miles wide. 	 equal educational opportunities. 	
/ 	 population of the vast U.S.S.R. and the birthrate 

	

S6 much for the problem, and we hesitate to say 	A year later, that same court ordered the 	 doesn't favor them. 

	

where It belongs on a scale of 1 to 10. NASA insists 	nation to make haste slowly in achieving the 	 There are 50 nationality groups in the U.S..R 

	

hit the Earth, scattered over an area 4,000 miles 	the public schools deprived black children of 	

/ 	

today they make up less than 50 percent of the 

	

that the chances of someone being hit by a piece of 	desegregatibn. The affected school systems 	 with populations of 100,000 or more and 22' of 

	

Skylab are no greater than the chances of being hit 	were, in a masterpiece of ambiguity, "to admit 	 them have more than a million each, Andrei 
y a meteorite or pieces of "space junk" that fall 	to public schools on a racially nondiscriminatory %NW 	 / 	 Ainali-Ik, who left the Soviet Union to take up a basis with all deliberate speed the parties to 	 new life at Harvard's Russian Research center, LiIL of orbit every day. 	

these cases." 	
'••''_.- 	 wrote recently, "This variety of nationalities, 

	

But the odds were remote that something would 	They did not set a date by which this loose goal 	 c.,., .., s,,,,.
LeA 
	part of which were independent states or 

	

go, haywire at Three Mile Island. This has been a 	should be accomplished. But as Richard Kiuger 	 belonged to other states during the past century, 

	

bad year for statistical probabilities. Besides, the 	notes in "Simple Justice," his excellent history 	
Car Pool 	 contradicts the unitarian Soviet system. 

	

Skylab debris will not be mere scraps of litter, One 	of the Brown decision, "Not until the Supreme 	 The conflict is somewhat mitigrated by the piece expected to survive re-entry is a metal ring Court acted in 1954 did the nation acknowledge __________________________________________________________________________ existence of national republics, but their 

	

w'iighing 5,000 pounds. Another is a vault used to 	that it had been blaming the black man for what 	 autonomy exists largely on paper; the central 

	

tre film, about the size of an office safe and 	it had done to him." 	 authorities always try - sometimes cruelly 
wighing 4,000 pounds. From 1954 until 1964, the resistant white South LIGHTER SIDE 	 sometimes subtle - to replace the national did its worst to stop implementation of what its 	 languages and traditions with common Soviet 

	

There is no radioactive material on board, 	statesmen called "Black Monday's Decision", 	 traditions and the Russian language." 

	

which was the case when a Soviet spy satellite 	All deliberate speed was translated into any 	
• When those two Russian diplomats who had 

been caught spying in the U. S. were exchanged 
• ca'rrying a small nuclear reactor crashed in nor- 	conceivable delay. Prince Edward County, Va., 

	

More
them Canada in January, 1978, Canada recently simply closed its schools from 1959 until 1964, 	TO Light  B  	recently for five men freed from the Gulag, one 'hiinded the Russians a bill for $6.1 million to cover 	believing that ignorant children were preferable of those men, a Ukrainian, brought home to the 

	

cost of cleaning up the radioactive debris, 	to Integrated ones 	
free world just how crushing this 

	

Under a 1972 treaty, the U.S. government would be 	By the end of 1964, fewer than 3 percent of the 	 "Russiflcation" program can be to a proud 
'liab1e for any damage caused by Sky1ab.jerever 	region's black children attended integrated 	 By DICK WEST 	 might be helpful, 	 nationality. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - There is more to a 	 i can see it now 	
Valentyn Moroz had spent 14 of his 43 years in .4th pIeces :may land 	itH .0 	 i.4U4UI 	 (Il 	•' flhIflI .1IdU ('0 'atW*I bifl, uuf1a44 (ban 'a'snure litilltuma,of -A cute little squat body shaped ilkea ieaetor, Soviet Jails. A i1ar and hLotorlen, Moi.Jad 

	

, the passage of the Civil Rights Act, 	how much the customer owes. 	 cooling tower. A face like a "Have a Nice Day" defied "Russification" of his native Ukra 
. 
Ine by 	

11 
pe. card. 	 until 1969 From ; the federal government, under a 	Accompanying the main bit of bad news will be button. A hat that looks like a tiny Geiger presenting the facts about how the Russians 

' i: As matters now stand, Skylab could fall 	Southern president, began to take an active role 	one or more pieces of ancillary literature, most counter. Arms and legs like zigzag lightning were trying to smother its nationality, 

	

:anywhere in an area 50 degrees north to 50 degrees 	in enforcing the court's decision. And in 1968, in 	commonly a pamphlet setting forth the com- bolts. 	 Amairik says, "...'Russlfication' Is due less to 

I 'duth of the equator. As the end draws near corn- 	the Green decision, the court declared "all 	pany's rationale for the latest rate increase. 	"HI. I'm Reddy Roentgen and I'm your new the strength of the Russian central authorities 

	

n1ters may be able to project whether a populated 	deliberate speed" dead and required school' 	Despite increased use of utility bills for neighbor. 	 than to their weakness, Theirweaknessis caused 

	

distracts to produce a plan "which promises 	educational or propaganda purposes, their 	"I just hopped in here with your electric bill so first by a fear of the decreasing percentage of 'lajid area will lie in the path of its debris, By ac- 	realistically to work and promises to work now!" 	potential as a communication medium has never we could get better acquainted. 	 Russians in the national demographic balance 
: 	,.6 lindrical craft meets the atmosphere head-on or 	 One direction future billing information might Generating Plant. I'll be bringing you the j ce to 	Valentyn Moroz — one brave voice — clearly 

t.Ivating controls which determine whether the 	
By the end of this period, the number of Black 	been fully exploited. 	 "I live over at the new Tinkerbell Atomic and second by a crisis of Ideology." 

slowed down so the impact occurs over an ocean, 
broadside, its final orbit could be speeded up or 	

percent to nearly 14 percent. 	
ui 	 I children in school with white ones had risen from take was pointed to last week at a House hearing light your home and run your television set and rubbed the Russian authorities the wrong way, on civil defense aspects of nuclear power plant all sorts of good things. I'm sure we'll get along for he demanded cultural freedom for the ro  with - harm done. 	 • 	 Phase three of this tortuous process remains 	accidents. 	• 	 I.  -- 

-current toduy. It began in 1%8 with the elevation 	Chairman Joseph Hendrie of the Nuclear 
	t [hie. 	 Ukraine. Indirectly he was speaking for such I 	NASA engineers admit this is a long-shot 

 
'All of us at Tinkerbell are always as careful other distinct nationalities within the Soviet chance, but they are the people who got the Apollo to the presidency of a candidate who appealed to Regulatory Commission was asked how the as careful can be. But you know how it IS 

- empire as the Georgians, Byclorussians, 

	

America's darker side. In Richard Nixon's 	public could be made aware of possible radiation atoms will be atoms. There's a remote Estonians, Latvians, Lithuanians and I 	
: 	

astronauts to the moon and back and handled some rhetoric, the traditional yellow school bus dangers without causing undue alarm.  possibility some of those feisty little buggers will Armenians — not to mention the satellite ticklish emergencies in the process, If an ocean 	became a menacing machine, mutilating a 	"We may want to wind up using the little fliers start acting up. But don't get nervous. It's communist states of central and eastern Europe. splashdown for Skylab isn't In the cards, we'll have 	newly-discovered American shrine, the neigh- 	in utility bills," Hendrie replied. 	 nothing that we here at Tinkerbell, along with tf) cross our fingers and hope for the best. 	 borhood school. 	 I can hear it now.,,., 	 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the 	Soviet policies designed to wipe out national 

	

Scientists estimate that 200 million meteors • But In spite of it all, every credible bit of 	"We interrupt this program to bring you a National Guard, Civil Preparedness Agency, consciousness from among their subjects range titer the Earth's atmosphere every day, and 	research done shows that black children in in- bulletin from the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- Red Cross, National Institutes of Health and from mass deportations from ancestral 
: 	although most of them burn up, some hit the ground 	tegrated schools record an academic plus. White .sion, Due to a malfunction in the reactor, a small Transportation Department can't handle, 	homelands all the way to murder, according to 

'tgWarIy as hefty pieces of metal or rock. Yet in 	children show no loss. 	 amount of radioactive gas has escaped from the 	"Here's what you can do to help: if your body Moroz. And nothing is sacred, he says. A few Tinkerbell Atomic Generating Plant. For further begins to glow in the dark, call me at the special years ago holy Ukrainian icons were :14, t9d&n times there have been no authenticated 	This backward endorsement of 	years of details, see your next months's electric bill." 	number listed below. I may recommend that you "borrowed" for use by the Soviet government. . 	accounts of anyone being killed by a meteorite, and 	integration means only that the process must go 	I would imagine the trick in preparing such a take your vacation early. 	 Even though their return had been guaranteed in 1Jre are only a couple of dozen recorded cases 	forward. Our children are too precious to be filer would be presenting the warning in a way 	"And remember - Reddy Roentgen says, writing, the people of the Ukraine have not seen 

	

re they have ever hit a building. So the odds are 	cheated out of any chance to learn and grow. 	that nobody gets alarmed. A cartoon symbol 'Only YOU can prevent paranoia." 	 them since 1963. oaour side. 

"The Los Angeles Times invented turn, 
says Halberstam. "It allowed him to think 
he would always have an entirely friendly, 
highly partisan paper to defend him, to 
sanitize him, to slay his enemies, that 
nothing he said would ever be challenged. 

"Politicians are best as they go through 
the give and take.. . But he was brought up 
to think he could really stick it to others 
and not one could do it back to him." 

Halberstam assesses President Carter's 
media relations as "based too much on 
style instead of substance." 

Carter's problem is not in dealing with 
the press, he contends. "It's in dealing 
with what are virtually insoluble issues, 
such as inflation. I mean, you can only give 
so many fireside chats in a sweater." 

What advice would Halberstam offer 
public officials seeking better media re-
lations? "I'd tell them to be as candid as 
they could, tc hire absolutely the best and 
most honest public relations people the)-
could . 

hey
could. 

"Because If you are doing the right thing 
and your policies are good, people will find 
out. And If you're not doing the right thing, 
people will also find out. People know 
finally who to trust." 

"the public thought he had been on all the 
time, yet he had carefully rationed them." 
Kennedy rationed his television ap-
pearances just as carefully. 

In contrast, overexposure on television 
- a medium that brought out the worse in 
him - was the beginning of his successor's 
communication problems, says Halber-
dam. He reports that Johnson tried 
repeatedly - but futilely - to improve his 
media image with new glasses, lighting 
and makeup. 

But his real problem was the war, says 
Halberstam, whose own dispatches from 
Vietnam helped bring about the 
president's demise. 

"Finally IL was 'not, as he thought, a 
public-relations problem," he adds. "He 
had a political problem. He was connected 
to a dreadful war: it wasn't that he wasn't 
putting enough makeup on the right side of 
his face." 

Richard Nixon's media problems 
stemmed from a temperamental inability 
to accept criticism, says Halberstam. He 
suggests Nixon would have left politics as 
a young man had he not been treated so 
gently by his hometown newspaper. 

Eisenhower defeated Robert Taft, the 
choice of party professionals, for the 
Republican nomination. 

That was also the year Eisenhower 
became the first to campaign with 
television spots. It did his Democratic 
opponent, Adlai Stevenson, little good to 
complain about "selling the presidency 
like cereal." 

"He (Eisenhower) probably would have 
(won) anyway," Halberstam says. "But a 
precedent had been set in which politics, 
advertising, television and big money 
were all enmeshed. The coming of modern 
manipulative arts to modern politics." 

Halberstam rates John Kennedy as the 
most successful of modern presidents in 
manipulating the media; he explains that 
Kennedy "had the most intuitive sense of 
what to do, what not to do, how much to 
do." 

He illustrates his point with an incident 
when Kennedy had an aide count how 
many fireside chats Roosevelt had deliv-
ered on radio, The number was relatively 
small - only one or two a year. That fact 
was not lost on Kennedy. 

"You see," the president told his aide, 

By BARBARA McDOWELL struggles 	we 	had 	in 	this 	society 	— 

Special tome Herald Watergate and Vietnam - came down to 
NEW YORK (NEA) 

- Lyndon Johnson president vs. the media, not president vs. 
once responded with startling vehemence Congress or president vs. political party." 
when asked what had changed most in According 	to 	Halberstam, 	the . 

politics during hIs 30-year career. presidency and the media gained power 
01 "You guys," the former president told together, each needing the other to in- 

the television producer who posed the crease its influence upon Americans. 
'question. "All you guys jn the media. Allot 

politics has changed because of you. It began with Franklin Roos."1t, he 
"You've broken all the machines. . explains. FDR saw that the new Issues . i 	r 	r 

You've given us a new kind of people. . . No 
facing the nation required presidential b 

machine could 	ever 	create 	a 	Teddy 
action; they were too broad and complex 

Kennedy. Only you guys. They're all 
to be handled in the same old way by 

yours. Your product. Congress and the political parties. He was 

That view of the heightened impact of 
helped by the revolution in communication 
- and especially by radio. 

media on politics Is shared by David 
Halberstam, who spent five years tracing 

"The 	moment 	radio 	appeared, 
Roosevelt didn't need the party system 

the rise of the nation's communications anymore," says Halberstam. "He needed 
empires for his new book, "The Powers the Congress less. He went directly to the - That Be" (Alfred A. Knopf,) American people." Roosevelt finds radio 

"Who knows who the head of the 
Democratic 	National 	Committee 	is?" 

But Roosevelt could not reach the people their discreet written queries. 

asked Halberstam rhetorically during a 
without newspapers and magazines as 
well as radio. He cultivated the capital's 

Lavished with so much attention, the 
media 	grew 	in 	size 	and 	influence. ;' i t recent interview, "Who knows who a ward 

j healer is? They have virtually no role In 
journalists with a constant stream of in- Television accelerated the trend. 

our society anymore. 
formation. Gone 	was 	the 	era 	when 
newsmen 	idled 	for 	days 	waiting 	for 

According to Halberstam, television's 
influence on presidential politics was first "The ., 	 last two 	traumatic 	political President Hoover to condescend to answer felt in 1952 as media darling Dwight 

:I'aI'ties & Politics 
" 

Blood Bank Bills Dead 
C. 

Legislation that would have brought 
about radical changes in the operations of 

;: blood banks throughout the state - in-

'

,: eluding the Seminole County and Central 
,. ,,Florida   Blood banks is. virtually dead. 

:• 	While companion bills were filed in both 
.:the state Senate and House of Represen-

tatives, the measure died on a vote of 5-4 in 
,,the Senate committee on Health and 

,.,.Rehabilitative Services (HRS). 

" 	The bill would have abolished the non- 
'-'"replacement deposit fee charged by blood 
' banks to patients whose family or friends 

do not replace the blood used. It also would 
have forbidden payments to blood donors. 

'1. 
. The House companion bill passed its 

1361aj5 committee last week, 

.,. 
But, said John Gash, legislative aide to 1.

State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, 
,"as a practical matter, when a bill dies in 
a committee of one house, it is dead." 

,Gash noted that Vogt voted against the 
legislation. Vogt's Senate district included 

.. (Seminole County. 

The Central Florida Blood Bank in 
Orlando was prepared to mount a cam-

"paign against the Legislation along with 
' 'other member blood banks of the Florida 

Association of Blood Banks, 

j. 	Edward 0. Carr, executive secretary 

.!and managing director of the blood banks, 
sa1d however, a compromise is being 

.':worked out by officials of the Florida 
.t;Association of Blood Banks and legislators 

on more acceptable legislation providing 
"controls on blood banks, 
.:'r. "The compromise bill would make it 

'3 
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OUR READERS WRITE 
On SMH Relocation 

illegal to pay donors and we certainly are 
not opposed to that 'ban,' he said. 'If blood 
were used from paid donors, a patient's 
physician would have to justify its use," 
under the compromise. 

The compromise legislation also calls 
for financial disclosure by blood banks and 
would require blood banks to report to 
HRS on the volume, costs and revenues of 
operations, Carr said. "We are not op-
posed to any of these things," he said. 

The original legislation was a different 
matter. 

In letters to business, church and other 
groups who maintain reserve blood ac-
counts for use of their members, Carr 
warned the original legislation would 
"cause extreme changes in our. blood 
bank, Its financial structure and the blood 
charges which 11 be incurred-by patients 
in hospitals serviced by our organization." 
Carr in his letter pointed out that currently 
a patient who has used one unit of blood 
pays a $15 service fee to cover collection, 
processing, storing and transporting 
each unit of blood and $20 non-replacement 
deposit fee. 

"If the patient Is covered by a reserve 

can be no second guesses in the 
International strategy of nuclear chess, 
There will be no time-lag to correct any 
mistakes in judgment. There will be no 
recovery period from a nuclear "Pearl 
Harbor." Consequently, then, I would 
urge an in-depth study of every single 
argument raised in opposition, a 
weighing of their validity, and a 
satisfactory answer found for even the 
most detailed objection, before the 
treaty is signed. 

Do we need a Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty? Yes, - but one 
which is more than a "mere scrap of 
paper," another "Munich Pact." 

All the controvt.rsial issues which 
have plagued its acceptance should 
first be resolved, Including that of 
positive vertllcation. It should have 
teeth as well as sentiment. 

Above all, as a tribute to the methory 
of those who have given us a heritage of 
hope for a world living in peace and 
security, the American Nation needs hi 
be assured that it will continue to be 
"Number One", in Peace, and in 
Prestige. 

For the "Also runs" are the losers, 
and there will he no second race in a 
nuclear contest. 

James S. Speese 
Chaplain, U. Cal, USAF Ret. 
Altamonte Springs 

account, family plan, or has family 01 
friends replace the blood used, his account 
is credited for the non-replacement deposit 
fee - thus his blood bank charge for the  
unit of blood is reduced to $15. For the  

patient who does not replace, the 
replacement deposit fee is used by the 
blood bank in recruitment of other donors 
and to help defray the cost of materials 
and labor involved with the collection, 
processing, storage and transportation of 
each unit that is collected," Carr said. 

County commissioners instructed Public 
Works Director Jack Schuder to have two 
feet high piles of dirt (earthern berms) 
located at various spots on the 4,000 feet of 
paved runway at the county's old Osceoti 
Airfield sanitary landfill. 

The purpose of the berms is to stop 
planes with contraband from landing at 
the facility, Sheriff John Polk asked for 
ditches to be dug across the runway, but 
Schuder pointed out heavy equipment uses 
the runways to get from one spot to 
another at the 1,200 acre site. 

Anyway, It is hoped the berms will do the 
trick to stop the contraband from coming 
into Seminole County. It is not known how 
often that old facility is used by aircraft for 
illegal purposes. Naturally if the sheriff's 
office knew how often it was happening, 
the persons involved would be arrested 
each and every time. 

County Commissioner Dick Williams 
said once smugglers learn what is being 
done they will try using vertical aircraft. 
"Then the only answer will be the in-
stallation of anti-aircraft guns," he said. 

Too Many Laws? 

patient care, patient costs and patient 
services are the main points to be 
considered in determining whether the 
hospital should stay where It is or be 
relocated. 

If any doctor wants to be on the staff 
of Seminole Memorial Hospital, let him 
apply for such status and show his 
credentials therefore. If he has chosen 
to locate his residence in South 
Seminole, knowing full well when he did 
so where Seminole Hospital was 
located, then let him commute. It Is 
Inevitable that increased medical fees 
will result from professional offices 
that will have to be constructed at high 
costs. 

(6) With our nation facing 
monumental tasks and possessed of 
fewer and fewer resources, It would be 
nothing short of criminal to abandon 
the present reasonably good hospital 
MCI* that we already have. Admit-
tedly such a plant, as does any business 
facility or even a private home, has to 
be updated and renovated from time to 
time. Even a newly constructed 
hospital at a Lake Mary site would, in 
just a few months, face "renovation." 
Such is life. 

(7) To say that the Seminole County 
Commission could use the present 
hospital space for "something else" Is a 
real cop-out. Where is the county going 
to get the money to make the costly 
renovations to change a dark X-ray 
room into an office suitable for a circuit 
judge? Obviously, there is only one 
source for the money: You the taxpayer 
or you the patient, or both! Relocating 
the hospital will not result in improved 
health care and it certainly will not be 
at lower cost. 

I appreciate your taking the time to 
read my thoughts on this matter. 

George W. Edwards, DMD 
Sanford 

Advice On Living To 100 No Second Chance 

Peace and security were their goals. 
Courage and valor were their 

methods. 
Respect and honor are our tribute in 

memory of those who died that 
freedom's cause might continue to live 
in the hearts of many throughout the 
world. 

Today these goals are threatened; 
peace Is an unresolved enigma, 
security a questionable attainment. 
Nuclear proliferation has changed the 
rules. Opposing power-blocs rattle their 
nuclear sabers, while a trembling 
world watches in awe from the sidelines 
for the eruption of a conflict in which 
everyone loses. 

Promises are made that SALT II will 
fulfill the goals that are sought that 
it's signing will ease the tensions and 
dilemmas in world relations, that peace 
and security will finally come - at 
least for a time. Isn't that what Hitler 
promised Chamberlain In the infamous 
"Munich Pact?" 

We all agree we need to minimize the 
possibility of nuclear conflict. We all 
agree we should defuse and limit the 
nuclear arms race. We all agree that 
we want no holocaust of a World War 
III. But does SALT II, as It now stands, 
effectively produce these results? 

We recall the "scraps of paper" of the 
Kaiser, and of Hitler. History points out 
that treaties serve as deterent only 
when counter-offensive power acts as 
enforcer. The "good Intentions" of 
expedient diplomacy may well pave the 
way to a nuclear hell. 

We all need to be reminded that there 

As everyone knows our country is top 
heavy with paper work and taxes. 

To evaluate the reason for our high 
taxes we have to start right at home. 
Our wants sometimes get away from us 
and we end up paying more taxes for 
things that we really did not want or 
need. 

I have heard the remark many times 
by people who ignorantly or un-
consciously said that we want certain 
things or accommodations regardless 
of cost because it is the government? it 
is every human being living in this 
country. Everyone that buys anything, 
enjoys any recreation, attends any 
place of entertainment, does any 
traveling, partakes of any food stuff, or 
rents or owns a home has to pay taxes 
in some form. 

Then we go to the necessary taxes to 
run our local, state and national 
government. These cover our 
necessary health, welfare, law en-
forcement, educational, public and 
national defense, public relations, 
national relations and such as giving 

aid to local disaster areas, foreign aid 
to less fortunate countries, who are in 
need of help because of crop failures or 
other causes. 

Then we go raising taxes for less 
necessary and unnecessary things such 
as giving away the Panama Canal and 
then paying them for taking it. Making 
new laws to help or please some 
politician, when a similar existing law 
would suffice if It was properly en-
forced. 

It seems like we have too many laws 
and law-makers and not enough laws 
enforced. 

Our country is top heavy with paper 
work and law makers. About 95 per cent 
of our politicans are lawyers and that is 
a very bad Imbalance. We need to make 
one more law so that only 50 per cent of 
our politicans would be lawyers and 50 
per cent good practical businessmen 
and I know that our taxes would be 
lower and more in balance. 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
Sanford 

be violent and tiring. 
It should just Involve using muscles In 

ways they aren't used normally. For 
example, walking at a slow pace is not 
classified as exercise, but striding along at 
a brisk pace Is. 

Good health doesn't only have to mean 
exercising, dieting and keeping the heart 
and blood vessels functioning. 

Ticktin doesn't consider sex an erosive 
influence. Rather, he advocates it as 
uplifting, stimulating and gratifying. 

He wants to debunk the myth that sex is 
only for the young, because the elderly can 
be sexually active and competent. Sex 
should be a declaration of intent to remain 
young in spirit. 

Make every effort to maintain the 
romantic elements of sex. If romanticism 
is a lost art for many of us, let's resurrect 
it. 

Ticktin doesn't think we can do all this 
alone. So, he has started a "100 Years 
Young Club" in the Florida community 
where he lives. He hopes the club will 
spread to other parts of the country, 
making it possible for people to live to be 
centenarians instead of septuagenarians. 

He suggests organizing local non-profit 
clubs that recruit doctors and pharmacists 
as volunteers. Committees can then be 
formed to deal with specific subjects, such 
as sleep, exercise, fatigue, hygiene, 
senility, drinking, smoking, obesity and 
depression. 

I have read with care, in the May 15 
Evening Herald, the accounts of the 
proposed site-relocation of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. The 10 statements 
made by the article in support of such 
location are, upon any fair and careful 
analysis, clearly overlapping, 
repetitive and even somewhat 
irrelevant. They give little or no help to 
the reader in considering any truly 
viable alternatives or In coming to 
grips with the deeper and true issues 
involved. 

(1) First, the argumentative 
statements favoring relocation pay 
most attention to short-range, im-
mediate matters of a financial nature 

• based on no more than "guesses" as to 
costs, loss of revenue, etc. They fail, for 
example, to give any hard facts as to 
what the land for the new site will cost 
or what the exact cost of constructing 
the new facility will be. At best, we 
have only guess-work, pure and simple, 
by the Consulting Firm. Then, there is a 
loud lament about possible temporary 
reduction of revenue while the present 
facilities are being expanded. We have 
made several additions to our hospital 
over the years, certainly without 
wrecking the hospital revenue-intake 
as the construction proceeded. 

It is stated that relocating the 
hospital to a site near Lake Mary would 
attract more doctors to joining the 
hospital staff. I note that of the doctors 
said to favor relocation, at least four 
live and have offices in Volusla County. 
Many of the others on the same list live 
In the South Seminole area, So, even 
with "inadequate facilities" these 
physicians still find It advantageous to 
commute. 

The foregoing facts and con-
clusions have led me to question 
whether the proposal to relocate 
Seminole Memorial Hospital was based 
on the welfare and best interest of the 
people who live in North Seminole and 
South Volusla Counties. These are the 
people who, heretofore, constituted the 
bulk of the patient load of our hospital. 
Rather, two other possible outcomes 
could be involved in puslng for site. 
relocation: 

(1) Convenience to the group of 
doctors living In or having offices in the 
South Seminole area; or (2) Possibly 
land sales for developers with holdings 
in the Lake Mary area. 

I fall to see how the Lake Mary 
area could possibly match other sup-
portive resources that Sanford Is 
already supplying to the hospital - 
such as fire and police protection, 
sanitation and good access roads to the 
places disaster would most likely 
strike. Such "disaster areas" surely 
would be on or near 14 or at the Sanford 
Airport. I fall to see any splendid access 
roads now In existence in the Lake 
Mary area that would provide for fast 
transportation of injured people to the 
proposed new site. 

In fact, one could scarcely find any 
part of Seminole County where the 
roads are less adequate to such 
essential usage as are the winding 
trails around Lake Mary. Will not the 
county commission later be asked, 
upon the completion of a proposed new 
facility, to build these "fine access 

roads" that are said already to exist? 
Will not costly utility .11nes and sewers 
also have to be Installed? What of the 
vast amount of paperwork and delay 
involved in environmental clearance? 

A major concern to the taxpayer 
is not the question of a site that favors 
one set of doctors over another. Rather, 

Everybody wants to live a long life. That 
Is, if It's an active and fulfilling one. 

To find out how, it's worth reading the 
Lbook "How to Live to Be 100 Years Young" 

Frederick Fell, $9.95) by Dr. George B. 
Tlcktin, a 71-year-olcr retired general 

1 practItioner. 
The book tells how to add 40 health-

packed years to our lives, to avoid the 
'diseases associated with aging, to beat oJ 
daily tensions and to eliminate fatigue. He 

,,piso explains how to work, play, eat and 
sleep better, which will also make us look 

1,1$Irnmer, younger and more attractive. 
Basically, Ticktin says a person is as old 

,t ,U his or her arteries. We can keep them 
;.O 	by exercising and emphasizing the 

prevention of disease rather than only the 
cure. 

ii1i Tlcktln's longevity regimen and diet are 
,!'important to people of all ages, but 
'°'èapeciallyto the aging. We need to learn 
'bow to avoid tension and depression, have 

more fun in life - and even enjoy sex in 
4he later years. 

The author says that we are the masters 
,*f our own destinies when undertaking life-
ptenslon programs. We must change the 

h,e of health care that many of us 
casually accept. He stresses that 

I.prevention is better than cure. 
Tlcktln's seven principles for main-

taining good health are; 
- Eat a nourishing breakfast regularly. 
- Don't nibble between meals. 

j. 	Get seven toeight hours of sleep each 

1i' 
- Maintain a normal weight. 
- Stop smoking. 

- Drink only moderately. 
- Exercise regularly. 

Although it is not mandatory, Ticktin 
suggests consulting your physician before 
taking on his life-extension program. 
Medical supervision is especially ad-
visible If you are being treated for a 
physical ailment. 

Obviously, working to have a better and 
healthier body will require patience on 
your part. We must not worry when 
healing sometimes requires time. The 
eventual rewards will be buoyant good 
health, zest for more activity and a better 
life. 

Unfortunately, insomnia is a major 
disturbance for many older people. 

You are more Inclined to remain awake 
when you start thinking the moment you 
put your head on the pillow of all the 
problems facing you. Ticktin suggests 
ways to avoid this tossing and establish a 
good sleep pattern without drugs. 

Exercise 0 important. At doesn't have to 

JACK ANDERSON 

Bergland Eyes Chemical-Free Farming 
WASHINGTON - For the past two years we 	So tar the department has allocated some $70 giants remains. 	 14-year-old Dave Albert and another 11-year-old, have reported on the efforts of some In- million to investigate so-called "alternatIve" 	HALL OF HEROES: Pitched into the inky Mark Corriveau, dependent-minded farmers to break loose from farming methods. Even this relatively modest waters of a squall-swept lake in Maine on a 	Then another wave capsized thét canoe, md ___________________________________________________ the chemical industry's ever-tightening amount has drawn fire from chemical-farming canoeing trip gone awry, a 13-year-old Boy Scout the four youngsters swain desperately' to 

BR
.LL 

- 	 stranglehold on American agriculture, 	advocates, 	 showed cool courage in.the crisis, saving his Daigle's craft. 

	

RYS WORLD 	 - 	. 	
. 	 By Improving the age-old methods of crop 	A Shrill. criticofcheznlcal4ree'armingisthe brother and another companion from drowning 	Young Paradis panicked and tried to clhnb rotation, natural pest control and organic ter- Council of Agricultural &ientida (CAST), a in a night of terror. For his grit and levelheaded aboard the one canoe still upright, and it turned 

'i" 'i1. 	
tilixer, these latter'day pioneers hope not only to 	supposedly objective scientific organization behavior in a panic situation, Charles Ouellette, over. After making sure the boys had handhdlds 

)° 	
' 	 avoid the skyrocketing expense of chemical 	formed in 1972 to clear up the public's 13, of Frenchvllle, Maine, has earned a place in on the bottom of his canoe, Daigle set off on the farming, but to save their land from the 	"misunderstanding" 	of 	agricultural- our special Hall of Heroes. 	 1,000-yard swim to shore for help. Inexplicably, destructive 	heavy chemical use, Every envirciunental problems. • 	Is 	 time we have detailed these farmers' modest 	 I On the morning of July 5, 1977, 12 Scouts and young Corriveau decided to follow him. He ner 

made it. we have drawn the 	th of 	CAST Is a shining example of the incestuous four adults, including Charlie's father and a 
chemical industry and the agribusiness com-relatoiipo that exist in the agricultural guide, Pete Daigle, set out in eight canoes on a 	Then Tommy Ouellette lost his grip on the no 	
munity with which i' 	closely 	 esl'uit. It was initially given an day-long expedition. 	 overturned canoe and began drifting away. Jils ,it;( 	

Now the big boys may really have something operating base and more than $200,000 worth of 	A, brisk wind soon made the waters choppy brother, Charlie, holding onto the canoe with pne to scream about. Agriculture Secretary Bob free services by Iowa State University. And the and difficult for paddling. By dusk, conditions hand, swung his body around so Tommy could 
Berg1aid has begun to take an Interest in Des Moines Register found that two-thirds Of became so bad that the party pulled in to shore grab his foot. eiai ',ri' 

CAST's funding came from agribusiness firms and waited for the wind to the down. A little after 	
Paradlswent into shockandpsuedouL When 

?/al 	• 	

Bergland was approached on p 	 whose products is supposed to be evaluating 	 was
the adults finally returned Ins rescue canoe, Minnesota tarrnduring the QwlstznaslxiUdayby objectively - Dow Chemical, Eli Lilly, Mobil 

As a precaution, the eight canoes were tied they found Charlie supporting his unconscious 
natural farming who has become a true believer. 	Rmll wonder that one participant in a CAST the lead. But in the middle of the lake another while the rescuers went off with Tommy And 

r.4 1,04 . 

. 	 BIflherg told our associate Hal Beroton that task force came u the conclusionthat the squall struck, and the line between the third and Dave Albert, 

' 	

• 	Paul Blllberg, a seven-year practitioner of (]l1flICal, Monsanto and Shell Cl*lniCal• 	
together with Daigle's motor-powered canoe in friend with his own body. He volunteered to stay __________________ • 	• Bergland "really understands the problems with organization's hierarchy "seemed convinced fourth canoes tore loose. 	 For another hour he clung to the capslied 

in .'. 	 (r;,_ 	
' 	 the misuse of dmIca1z" and sled the rigit that organic farming and gardening were part of 	Those in the last five canoes cut their lines canoe with young Paradis, flashing his flash" 

___ 	____________________ 	

questions, 	 some sort of conspiracy being directed at the and made It to shore separately The first three until the rescuers returned, 
Od 

t._i- 	 -- 	 ________ 	
Though Bergland Is far from a convert - he very survival of the U.S. and advanced industrial continued on together, powered by Daigle's 	With a reticence worthy of his personal hero, 

	

L 	
uses heavy dosm of donical ptIc4j 	d society.,, 	 outboard. 	

Charles A. Undbergh, Charlie, now a scholar- 
'I fertilizers to produce his own crops of wheat, flu 	This hysterical view of the environmental 	Minutes later, a 5-foot wave crashed into the ship student at Phillips Exeter Academy, doesn't 

ii•. 	 • 
•. g • 94si 	 and grass seed - he did ask a top Agriculture movement is expected to be toned down In the second canoe, flipping It over and dumping talk much about his heroic 	it. "I just feh I Department researcher, Dr. Hanson Bertrand, final draft of the CAST report But the Charlie and 11-year-old Jean Paul Paradis Into had to do what I did," he told us. "I never 

_____ 	'is this the end of l?e gasoline line?" 	to look into the subject for him. 	 sweetheart arrangement with the chemical the water. They struggled to the rear canoe with thought of giving up," 

S 

••-••-••-• 	.• _____J.• - •• - 

S 	 - -• 	 • 	S 	

• 
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MAY DAY 

OUTDOORS 

A Full day of outdoar activities was the order of the day Friday for third graders 
at Pinecrest Elementary School in Sanford in celebration of May Day. (Below): 
Each class elected a king and queen and the chosen are seen (lancing around the 
Maypole. (At right): Dava Rylander strains for distance in the standing broad 
jump. Other events included a tug-of-war, races, softball throw and sack race. 

H.r1Id Photos by Torn Netsel 

Herald Photos by Torn Vincent 

BE 	0-tTS OF 	Representatives of the Martin Marietta Corp. of Orlando visited Seminole high 
School's vocational training department Friday to offer some advice and 
guidance to the students. Above, George Lemieux, technical documentation EX fRIENCE 	specialist, goes over a printed circuit board for a utility lamp with students 
(from left): Shawn Sullivan, David Willink and Tim Hutson. Below, Roland 
Williams, a stress engineer as well as a member of the Seminole County School 
Board reviews a stress analysis machine with students (from left): Mike Agee, 
Steve Sutter and Gary Beverly. 
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Brock Asked To Gather 
D dta On Court Facility 

By DUN NA ESTES 
Heratd Stall Writer 

Seminqje County Bar 
Association 	President 
NewmanrockIs willing to 
do the r*arch and public 
relatlons*ork necessary to 
show th 1  need for court 7 

facllltieso South Seminole 
County. :: 

"But It will 	be cum- um-
bersome$rme.Iworkfor bersome 0,  111 me. I work for 

d lam a tax- a UvIng1

1jority 
payer,"said. 

The 	of the 
county 	: .coImfli$5jofler5 
decided 4workshop early NEWMAN BROCK 
this 	W$ek 	to 	ask 
docwnentIon from Brock 

formation as best I can 
since they have 	that asked 

on the 	.ed for such a i do. If the commissioners 
facility L*fore considering are 	interested 	In 	the 
the bar's request for court 
space Injihe south end of 

residents of the south end 
of the county they will take 

the coun'. an interest in serving their 
Comn4ssloner Bill needs," Brock said. 

KIrchhol at that time said "The commissioners are 
he expected Brock's In- treating this like a political 
formatk4 to Include what footb&jII. Two4hirds of the 
the spact  would be used county's population Is In 
for, who ,ou1d benefit, the the south end. We are not 
cost, wheethe request was talking 	about 	big 	tax 
coming tfrom, 	whether dollars," he said. 
there lspiçport from the Brock said he will con- 
people pr Just 	certain tact 	Judge 	Robert 
groups. 1u 	Insisted 	the McGregor, the chief Judge 
request rplected the same of the 18th Judicial circuit 
type of lilosojthy behind - and the county Judges to 
the effo4o  move Seminole aeelf they think there lsa 
Memorial Hospital out of need for the court space. 
Sanford. f Then, be said, he will get in 

111'm r$t talking about touch with Clerk of the 
moving the courthouse Circuit  Court Arthur H. 
from S4ford. The Iaz• Beckwith Jr, and "ap. 
payersaI2talotoIInOney propriate 	people 	in 	the 
building ;the 	courthouse. surrounding counties to see 
7beque4on of whether the bow they have provided 
courthoie 	should 	be cowt space outside the 
moved wis resolved a long ceuiSy seat. 
time ago(' Stock said. "I Brock 	pointed 	out 
ncvcrpredznovIngthe Orange, 	Volusla 	and 
courthot. That Is pop- Brevard counties all have 
pycock."i branch 	courthouses. 

"We 4) need an ex- "There Is a branch 	of 
panded 11llty in the south Orange County Courthouse 
end. I wUJ get 	the 1fl In Apopka, 12 miles from 

Board Approves Zoning Change For Elementary School 
BYSHARONCARRASCO 	The mothers made their Vocational Building. The cost of the State Department of student population capacity of 	Brantles Ibt.h hill nupleinent niunitv center to be built on the 	Funds for the Midway Herald Staff Writer 	request so their children could 	the desks is approximately Education (DOE) for its ap- 2,402. Until its completion, 	double session school days, to South Side of its Midway Community 	center con- attend a 	less 	crowded 	$14,000. 	 proval. 	 students who will attend the 	uulux,Isa(e for the additional campus. The plans will be struction would come from a 

Board approved a request from 
The Seminole County School elementary school. 

	
Renovations are sched 	to 	

The Lake Mary High School, 	high school will be attending students. 	 forwarded to Tallahassee for CETA grant under direction of 
mothers of the Sweetwater 	

Supt. William Iayer said 
Wekiva Elementary School is begin on the north wing of the 

which is slated for completion 	lAke Brantley High School. 	The board approved the approval by the state Depart- the Seminole County Com- 
Oaks Subdivision to let their 	 in December, 1980, will have a 	Beginninr this fall. Lake 	architectural plans of a cont-merit of Education DOE. 	mission. children attend Sabal Point projected to have an enrollment high school as soon as school is 

Elementary School rather than of 916 students next fall in out. 	Two new science  
classrooms and one new Art 

Wekiva Elementary School. 	comparison with Sabal Point's 
projected 690 students. 	classroom will be developed. 

The school board took action 	In other action - Lyman 	—The school board ten- 
Wednesday to rezone the school High School will get 140 student tatively approved Wednesday 
zone line to include an ad- desks to replace Furniture that the final floor plans for the Lake 
dlttonal 96 students at Sabal will be moved from the present 	Mary High School. The final 
Point next fall. 	 school buildings to the new 	plans will now be forwarded to 

8,000 Anticipated 	C 	 t: 
.. :. 

a` At Nine-Day Meet 	 _ 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	presented a concert Saturday at through Friday at 10  

Herald Staff Writer 	4p.m. Charlotte Coe, a pastor's 15 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.  

	

The 85th annual camp wife and singer at evangelistic 	Theodore Carcich, former 
meeting of the Florida Con- meetings, will present a vice president of the general 
ference 	of 	Seventh-day musical concert on Saturday, conference will speak each 
Adventists opened Friday night June 2 at 3 p.m. 	 week night at 7:30 t11 e 
on the campus of Forest Lake 	In conjunction with this 	George Vandemean, director 
Academy in Forest City and year's camp meeting program of the weekly Adventist 
will continue through Saturday, a Better Living Exposition will telecast, "It Is Written", will be 

- 	June 2. An estimated 8,000 to be held In a tent next to the speaking at 7:30 p.m., June 2.  
9,000 persons are expected to main 	auditorium. 	The Highlight of the dosing day will 
attend the nine-day event, Adventist Church is involved in be the ordination of pastors. 	 Now, with 9convenient Central  Uk) ri ii many living in dormitories and health programs and exhibits 	Dr. Hans LaRondelle, 
In tents set up on the grounds. on health and what the church Lorenzo Grant and Bob Zamora locations our homes arecloser than cv&i to 

Yours 
Florida Conference President is doing for the community will will be leading the youth 	 We planned it that way You work hard.  Henry J. Carubba of Altamonte be open all week. Twenty-six meetings at 7:15 in the music 	 and your time is valuable And. when its 

Springs gave the opening ad- better living, teams and their auditorium each night. All 	
time to save or time to borrow we want to dress. In the school gym- vans, who operate throughout meetings are open to the public. 	
help you save both money and time in the 

	

' 	naslum, where most of the the state, will be on hand to take 	There will be a book sale 

Th 	

bargain. That's why we're in your neigh' 

	

-. - 	meetings will take place. 	blood pressures and other today (Sunday) at 10:15 a.m. in 	
borhood. One of our offices is just around health tests. 	ere will be a the gymnasium.  

Elder H.M.S. Richards, presentation by Florida Florida 	 the corner on your way. not out of it. 
speaker on the long-running Hospital Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Another important asset we can help you 
"Voice of Prophecy" radio 	Day long activities will begin save is gas Instead of fighting crosstown 
broadcast sponsored by the daily at 7 a.m. Family oriented traffic and consuming energy - both 
Adventist Church, spoke speakers, Dehuer and Betty yours and your car's, keep your money 	 .-- 

	

- • 	Saturday at the 8 and 11 a.m. Holbrook from the General working close to home with us. Well pay 
-- and 7:30 p.m. services. Del Conference's Home and Family 	3 	 you the highest return allowed by law, and 

give you the security of knowing it's insured 	

i1 

Delker, contralto soloist on the Services in Washington, DIM,  

up to $40,000 for each account. "Voice 	of 	Prophecy", will be speaking Monday 
Two And, we'll keep your money here build. 

- 	
home loans created by your savings When 

	

- 
	build- 

ing and improving your neighborhood with  

_ 

you save with us. interest is just one of the I ,). 4 
benefits. 

We want to be your savings and loan 
V"km 	 9 LOCATIONS 

I. home 	close to home. SANFORD - MAIN OFFICE 
t iasiii 	

ii

'uP 0 P -. 2(')9 312W Fit-,I Sr 
5,nfurd. RMrJ4 3277) 

, 	dIi Isls 	 • 	 - 	 T1hrn,' 122 1242 or (Lin4,)  ,I I 

, 

downtown Orlando, and with volumes of statistical 
another In Winter Garden, data. 	I 	was 	not 	just 
12 miles from downtown. representing the bar, but 
South Seminole Is about 12 was speaking for the people 
miles from Sanford. In the south end 	who "We are not asking for a complain about having to  gigantic expenditure," he 
said. go to Sanford and spending 

"I don't mind preparing money. Every day of 
the 	data, 	but the 	corn- the 	week, 	I 	hear the  
missloners were elected to question : Why can't we  
serve the people and I have a facility in the south 

would think they 	would end?' 	It's 	not 	a 	large 
want to compile their own branch courthouse, Just 
data," Brock said. expanded 	facilities 	we 

Brock 	said 	he 	had want, with a clerk's office 
discussed the matter with to file documents, a judge's 
several commissioners and chamber, hearing room 
they were apparently very where motions can be 
receptive. "I wasn't armed heard," he said. 

$25,000. 
On ,&L. house. 

M about an Mantic Bank Homcoii&s Loan. 

No Brokerage Fees. 

Mantic Bank 

The best bank awurA: 

I)ownto,i Orlando (8433700). Winter Park (843-3700). 
Vkst Orlando (843-3700). Conway (843-3700). 

Sanford (322-6211), Eustis (357-3111) 

No Brokerage Fws9- 	 Member F.D.l.C. 

V 	 w_ JI Ulu I4LlI. 
S,wc ía! fr,aIIu  dI.swunts 

IIin)W/1 /une Ii. 
Top accommodations - 
tow rates on rooms, 
efficiencies, or penthouse 
suites, 

'2 pools, Barefoot Bar, 
Billy Bones Tavern, 
Galley Restaurant, 
putting green, and more. 

Call toll free... 

IM1N)342'5624 
If outside Florida, 

l-$O4)-J41424) 
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_=== County Farmers Offered Loans 
 in business - - — — — — — — 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

....n,..4  at 957 Hwy 434 SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, May 27,1979-9A 

- 

IN BRIEF 
Southern Commodity Wins 

Award For Export Expansion 
Southern Commodity Corporation, whose subsidiary, 

Liquid Foods, Inc. is located at 23)0 Country Club Road, 
Sanford, has been awarded the U.S. Government's "E" 
award for outstanding contributions to the expansion of 
the export market. 

Southern Commodity's main headquarters is in Miami. 
Liquid Foods contributed between $17 moon and $18 
million in total sales last year, according to James 
Batalini, vice president of the subsidiary. 

Batalini said Liquid Foods, Inc. Is the largest supplier 
of blended liquid sweeteners in the southeastern U.S. It 
supplies food processors, dairies, bottlers, bakers and the 
citrus Industry. 
The Sanford plant is located on five acres of land and 

has a 25,000 square foot facility. 
According to Southern Commodity president, Arthur 

Green, the "E" Award was given the company, which is 
only eight years old, for increasing its export volume to 
approximately $0 million annually from $100,000 In the 
space of only two years. 

From its Miami headquarters Southern Commodity 
Corp. warehouses and supplies dry food products and 
ingredients to major industrial and food service 

I 

	

	customers throughout Florida. The company also 
packages and markets edible oils, fondants, vinegar, 
sweetener, honey and mustard. 

Andrew Wolf Awarded CRS 

Andrew "Andy" J. Wolf, a Sanford Realtor-Associate, 
has been awarded the Certified Residential Specialist 
(CM) by the Realtors National Marketing Institute, the 
primary educational affiliate of the National Association 
of Realtors. 
The award was announced during the Marketing The 

annual May meetings in Chicago. 
To earn the CM designation, a candidate must 

;I previously have earned the designation Graduate 
Realtors Institute (Gill) from the National Association, 
accomplished by completing courses. The designee also 
must have several years' experience In residential sales. 

Andy is a Realtor-Associate with the firm STEN- 

Farmers 	and 	ranchers 	in 	Wilson 	Gordon, 	Seminole 	Florida from coast to coastin 	Plaza, 314 E. commercial St., 	know where the winds might 	Seminole County, Florida, under the 
fictitious 	name 	of 	SPLISH•N 

Volusia, Brevard and Seminole 	County FrnHA supervisor, 	the disaster area, Gordon said. 	Sanford 	before 	the 	close 	of 	have hit," he said. 	 SPLASH and that, intendto register 

Counties, 	who 	sustained 	Gordon 	said 	President 	He said those who have not 	business on Feb. 11, 1980 for 	Gordon 	said 	individual 	said name with the Clerk 	the 

production losses as a result of 	Carter's declaration of a major 	received an emergency loan to 	property losses and May 19, 	examination will be made of 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

the severe weather on May 8, 	disaster in Florida on that date 	assist them in recovering from 	1980 for production losses, 	each applicant to determine the 	Florida 	in accordance 	with 	the 
provisions of 	the Fictitious Name 

may 	be 	eligible 	to 	receive 	has made the loans avai 	..jjj!ng from this disaster 	Gordon said a ne1.a.4,r.:.' 	type of emergency benefits for 	Statutes, To-Wit: 	''ti.' 

emergency 	ifl 	u'a, 	the 	In seeking the determination 	may apply for such a loan at the 	resident has applied for a loan 	which the applicant is eligible. 	Florida Statutes 1957. 

F a r m e r s 	H o m e 	from Carter, Gov. Bob Graham 	Farmers Home Administration 	because the wind took the roof 	Farm emergency loans may 	Sig. Richard A. Shatter 
Publish: May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 1979 

Administration, 	according 	to 	included 	most 	of 	Central 	county office, 	in 	Lakeview 	off his greenhouse. "We don't 	include 	funds 	to 	repair 	or 	DEJ120 
- 	 restore damaged farm property  

as well as reimburse applicants 	- 

74 
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EIGHTEENTH JUOICIAL.CIR 
for such purposes. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

;& 	

i 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

_____ 	 - 	. 	

for expenses already incurred 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OTHE 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.974.CA4-E 

 r 11 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

_____ 	

I 

Legal Notice 
I 	 OTIS SANDERS, JR., 

____ 	
and 	 - - . - 

Id! 
I  . . .11 	M__ il-, 	, 	.1. 

___.,.,. .,.k 

A .1- LW 

 SAN JUANITA WILLIAMS 5Al'4Ut5. 
Wife. Respoi4dènt. 

NOTICE OF ACTION IU, 
TO: Juanita Williams Sander$.1, 

You are hereby notified tha) a 
proceeding for DlS$oIutIOi4 of 
Marriage a Vinculo has bead filed 
against you and you are requi 	to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenseSi if any, thereto upon 
Petitioners attorney, whose name 
and address appear below, kor 
before June 27, 1919 and Hhe 
original thereof with the Clof 
thiS Court either before service on 
Peitioner'S attorneys or Im. 
mediately thereafter; other3e a 
default will be entered againou 
for the relief demanded I 	he 
Petition. 

WITNESS MY HAND and the seat 
of this Court on the 23rd day of May. 
AD., 1979. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Court 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

RICHARD L. MAMELE 
HUTCHISON & MORRIS 
Post Office Drawer H 
230 North Park Avenue 	;) 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Publish: May 21, June 3, 10, 1721979 
OEJ119 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 406 North 
Hwy. 17.92 Casselberry, Fla. 32707, 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 
fictitious name oF CONFIDENTIAL 
DATING, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fict itious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 865.09 
Flcrida Statutes 1957. 

Sig. Conrad A. Wirz, Jr. 

Publish: May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 1979 
DEJ- 122 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 2661 Azalea 
Drive, Lake Brantley Isles, 
Maitland, FL 32751 Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fict itious 
name of A.1 KAR KLEAN and that I 
Intend to register sa id name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance with 
the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 
865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig. ha L. Marsh 
Publish May 20, 27 & June 2, 9, 1979 
DE J 93 

.. ,.v .J . 
. .., '," '. . 
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CLOCK GETS 	Historic First Street clock which (minus works) now serves as sign for Sanford 
Elks Lodge 1241 gets new Face to replace sign damaged by vandals. From left, 

FACE LIFT 	 Clayton Smith, club manager; .Jack Kanner, past exhalted ruler; Walt Lee, 
lecturing knight; and commercial artist Virgil Bagnoli of Lodge 74, Iloboken, 
NA., who painted the sign. hands always point to 11 o'clock the hour Elks 
traditionally toast absent members. 

COUNSELING 
Individual, Family, Marriage & Divorce 

JOANNE PAGE MIZE, M.A. 

322•2540 

By Appointment 	Of 

209 San Carlos 	 Sanford ' 

STROM REALTY, 2565 Park Drive, Sanford, He is a 
member of the Seminole County Board of Realtors. 

	Week Remains For Dealing Ile also is a member of the Sanford Kiwanis Club, 
- Chamber of Commerce, Fleet Reserve Association, 

American Legion, the Elks Lodge and Moose Lodge, and 
- 
	

President 	Reservists of Seminole County, Inc. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 	Yet Brown is outwardly system. 	 the official's degree of respon- 
- Now is the time the real unconcerned, telling reporters 	Both of these issues will be sibility. 
wheeling and dealing begins in at a news conference Friday handled by conference commit- 	Neither measure has come to 

Evans Appointed To Council 	the Legislature. 	 "it'll all work out." 	 tees which begin forging its respective chamber, but the 

~ 	11 John W. Evans of Nelson & Co. Inc. of Oviedo has been 	
With only a week to go House 	Here is a swnniary of the compromise legislation Sunday word is Gov. Bob Graham 

appointed an Action Council Member to the National 	
and Senate members are in a major Issues that need to be night. The goal of both Brown wants a compromise bill so the 
scramble to resolve differences resolved before lawmakers will and Lewis is to wrap tip these state will have the teeth to 

Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) in San 
Mateo, California and Washington, D.C. 	

on major education Issues, the call an end to the wio session. bills by Wednesday. 	 enforce the 1976 voter-approved 

F. 	NFIB. i a tn-prottt non..parttun organization 	professional practice acts, IL- 	Primary Education. One of 	5th District Court of Appeal. "Sunshine Amendment." 
nanctal '.elos%re, piIe re- Brown's priorities, the House Brown's third It. the House 0. representing the' needs of small businesses across the 	cords and the new 5th District passed a bill several weeks ago voted last week to Wc h'ñ a One of the toughest issues, the 

,., 	country. Founded in 1943, it was designed to promote the 	Court of Appeal. 	 revamping early childhood (K- turkey and locate the new court House Is scheduled to vote out 
concept of free enterprise and to give independent 	This is  week when egos are 3) education by pwnping o in his hometown of Daytona laws to allow advertising and business a greater voice in shaping the laws which govern 	ignored, debate is short and million over the next two years Beach. Senate Judiciary-Civil open up 13 health care 
business and government, 	 legislators often cast ballots Into a scheme to Identify and (IUILIInIifl Mattox hare said he professions to competition. The 

- 	without really knowing what correct learning problems in won't allow such a bill on the Senate Is doing the same for 12 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	they are voting for. 	 young children. 	 Senate floor, 	 economic professions. 
All the bustle is necessary if 	The Senate doesn't think such 	The speaker is confident, 	Lawmakers are under the 

the $30,000-a-day Legislature is a far-reaching overhaul is however, that his town will get gun to pass these acts because 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Sanford: 	 to adjourn on time on Friday. necessary, and in a version of the cou't because he figures the if they don't do it by July 1, 

HOSPITAL Veronica A. Albert 	 The June 1 date is a deadline the bill passed Friday didn't money for it will be in the there won't be any further 
MAY 23, )979 	 ESSie L. Gebhardt 
ADMISSIONS 	 Thomas S. Lineberry 	- 	

both Senate President Phil earmark any extra money for budget when the House and regulation of the professions. 
antord: 	 Leon Smith 	 Lewis and House Speaker Hyatt special teaching and screening Senate conferees finish up 	"Those could hold us over 

Catherine Edwards 	 James B. Wardwell 	 Brown hope can be met. But programs for youngsters in the Tuesday, and then the Senate because we're not going to pass 
IIa J. Dickin, DcBary 	 Elizabeth A. Thomas, Deltona 

James E. Smith, Deltona 	 Joseph C. Benet, New Smyrna there are no guarantees. 	early. grades. 	 will go ahead and pass his bill these sunset bills without at 

A 	' Louise L. Higdon, Winter Springs Bch. 	 "We're still very hopeful we 	Higher Education. Another of out. 	 least looking at them," says 
DISCHARGES 	 Emma Risner, OSteen 	 can get out of here the Ia," Brown's programs, this legisla- 	Financial Disclosure. A Senate President Lewis. 

says Lewis, "but —P.S. - if we (loll as passed in the House, month ago the House Ethics 	Pollee Records. Neither side 

'Weather 	 don't we'll he back here on the gives local boards of trustees and Elections Committee claims it will give in, but House 

.. 	 4th." 	 many of the powers the state passed a tough bill requiring and Senate members must pass 
Speaker Hyatt Brown is one Board of Regents now holds some 60,000officials - from the legislation by the time they 

8 	a.m. readings: tem- a.m., 10:03 p.m., low 3:27 n.m., of those In the eye of the im- over the universities. The governor to local planning adjourn or all police records - 

perature, 56; overnight lows, 3:24 p.m. 	 pending legislative storm. Senate has passed a much board members - to make full including those Involving active 
55; yesterday's high, 85; 	Port Canaveral: high 9:34 Three of his pet projects - narrower law calling for a financial disclosure, 	 criminal Investigations - will 
barometric pressure, 30.02; a.m., 9:55 p.m., low 3:18 a.m., including the "turkey" giving study of the university govern- 	The Senate Governmental be open to the public. 

- 	 ?S...A__ fl__t £t__ ___. 1!S_1S 	' ................. . . 	 -. 

Summer Terifl '> 	 011 

(Term 11B) 
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Registration; 
"'1ó 'uiderwayá4 05 
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Seminole 

191 

Community College 
Day Hours Mon Fri. 9 am . 4 pm 	rla 

"If Evening Hours" Mon. - Thur. 6 pm - I pm -.1.1 

Classes start June 18 LkI 
rw 

—0— 
SCC it accepting applications , 

for the Fall Term 

Seminole Community College 

Sanford, Florida 	(305) 323-145Q 

relative humidity, 47 percent; 	3:15 p.m. 	 uuyuna neuu we new wsrict 	ing structure mat wowu give 	Operations passed a much Less 
Inds,N 	9 	 court of appeal - are tied up In 	lawmakers 	another 	year 	to 	restrictive bill with separate 
Forecast: 	Fair 	through 	Bayport: high 3:31 a.m., 2:31 	Senate road blocks, 	 think 	before 	changing 	the 	disclosure provisions based on 

Sunday. Cool again tonight with 	
p.m., lo 	8:55 a.m., 9:46 p.m.  

lows from the mid SOs to around 	MONDAY'S TIDES 

60. Highs today mostly low 	Daytona Beach: high 10:21 
AREA DEATHS aid Sunday mid 80g. Winds 	n.m., 11:46 p.m., low 4:09 n.m., 

üorthweit to north around 10 	4:07 p.m. 

mph 	today, 	diminishing 	Port Canaveral: high 10:18 	JAMES WRIGHT 	morning. He was a student at 	services for James A. Wright, 72, 

tonight. Outlook for Memorial 	n.m., 10:38 p.m., low 4 S.M., 	James A. Wright, 72, of 445 	Trinity Presbyterian Nursery 	of 445 Elliott Ave., Sanford, who 

Day, fair and warm. 	3:58 p.m. 	 Elliott Ave., Sanford, died 	School and was the grandson 01 	Monday, 	at 	Brisson 	Funeral 
died Friday, will be at 10 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 	Bayport: high 4:13 a.m., 3:02 	Friday morning at Seminole 	the 	late 	Justice 	Campbell 	Home with Rev. Leo King of 
Daytona 	beach: 	hIgh 	9:42 	p.m., low 9:27 a.m., 10:22 p.m. 	Memorial 	Hospital. 	Born 	In 	Thornall. 	 ficiating. Burial in Evergreen 

Fort Worth, Tex., he came to 	Other survivors include two 	Cemetery, 	Brisson 	Funeral 
Ll,...... OA 	I.. 

Sanford in 1925. 	He 	was a 	brothers, Thomas Alien Wyatt 
- 	,-,u,,,v rn 	1I 

Baptist and retired from the Ox 	and Christopher Harris Wyatt, 	
WYATT, 	ANDREW 	CAMP. Fiber Co. in 1971. He was a 	both of Pensacola; his paternal 	BELL - Memorial Service for 

member of the Sanford Masonic 	grandmother, Mrs. Mary Alice 	Andrew Campbell Wyatt, 4. son 
Lodge 62. 	 Wyatt of Sanford, his maternal 	of Dr. and Mrs. 	Thomas H. 

Survivors include his wife, 	grandmother, 	Mrs. 	Alyce 	sacola, who died Thursday, will 
Wyatt, of 1261 Stow Ave., Pen. 

Mrs. 	Margaret 	Z. 	Wright, 	Morrison Pensacola. 	 be at 2 pm. Saturday, at First 
Sanford; three daughters, Mrs. 	Fisher.Pou Funeral Home is 	Presbyterian church, Pensacola 

Joan 	Ludwig, 	Sanford, 	Mrs. 	in charge. 	 with Rev. Richard Harbison and
Rev. Powers McLeod officiat ing. 

Peggy Heagerty, Bradenton 	 Memorial gifts may be made to 
and Miss Mary Ann Wright, 	Funeral Notices 	the Medical Icucation and 

Atlanta; two sons, James A. 	
Florida. Fisher.Pou Funeral 
Research Foundation of West 

Wright Jr., Greensboro, N.C. 	WRIGHT. JAMES A. - Funeral 	Home, Pensacola, in charge. 
mid flnv A 	Wriuht 	At Isintn! 

two sisters, Mrs. Ava Davis and 
Mrs. Ann Aiken, both of Sanford 
and brother, Roy Wright Jr. 
Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA Is 
in charge of arrangements.  

ANDREW WYATT 
Andrew Campbell Wyatt, 4, of 

suin of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Wyatt, Of 1261 Stow Ave., 
Pensacola, died Thursday 
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DENTAL SERVICE 
Phone 834.0000 

Free Consultation 

Full Mouth X.Rays •9......4... $1500 

ProphylaxistZ •••'• '•• $700—s 1800 

FiIlInis',sesisiss,•isi,•i $700_51800 

Root Canal............ 56000_ $14000 

Temp. Denture Set..9........$15000 
Characterized Set ........... $50000 

J.O. KANG, D.D.S. 
1092 Hwy. 434 	 - 

Longwood, Florida 

Memorial 
Tribute Services ~ 	~ 

~ 	t . 	

' To Area Veterans .1.0 

DEDICATION 
OF THE 

VETERANS 

,, GARDEN OF HONOR 

Monday 

.9:30 a.m. 

Oaklawn Memorial Park 

- 	
WHIII I$TIISICUON of 	Route 

'r 50* 244 
_ 	COUNVIY CIUS ROAD 	Sanford, Fig. - _______ 	AND ININONAII lOAD 	3224313 

-, - ef 
- Wodgers, Reds Stage Fine Examp-le --Of Bas-e,wBrawl 

'
By United Press International but most of the attention went to swung at a 3-0 pitch and hit it homered for the Dodgers, who Ferguson added a solo blast in 	In other games, the Chico Oakland 2; Kansas City 4, outstanding effort against the 

	

Yhe post-game talk seldom the eighth-inning brawl that for a home run. Apparently, collected 20 hits off four pit- the fourth. The Dodgers scored Cubs blanked Philadelphia 	, Minnesota 3; Seattle 3, Texas 2 Phillies. Nino Espinosa, 5-4, turned to baseball
, which was saw the benches clear twice. Rick Auerbach of Cincinnati chers. The Dodgers hammered five more runs in the sixth on a San Francisco downed Atlanta and Seattle 5, Texas 3. The New took the loss. 'f"f1ry since the Dodgers had 	Reds reliever Dave Tomlin felt Lopes was bush for hitting Seaver, 44, for 10 hits and leadoff homer by Thomas, an 64, San Diego nipped Houston York Yankees-Cleveland, 	Giants 6, Braves 4 just done a pretty good job of threw a brtnhback pitch to Ted 3-0 with a big lead. He told seven runs in two innings. 	RBI single by Sutcliffe and 2-1 in 10 innings, Los Angeles Baltimore-Detroit and Boston- 	Willie McCovey, Mike Sadek playing It. 	

Martinez in the eighth. Dave Lopes so during the altercation. 	The Dodgers scored two runs Lopes' three-run homer. 	blasted Cincinnati 17.6, and the Toronto games were rained out. and winning pitcher Bob .-c..i"If they want to fight again Lopes and a Reds player 	Joe Ferguson hit a three-run in the second inning on home 	The Reds scored a run in the New York Mets and Pittsburgh 	Cubs 3, Phlllles 0 	 Knepper hit homers in the rrow, we'll fight again," engaged In fisticuffs, and after double In the third and added a runs by Baker and Sutcliffe and first on a balk by Sutcliffe, played to a 3-3 tie in a game 	Barry Foote hit a torun fourth and Jack Clark added gie Smith said Friday night order 	was 	temporarily solo home run during a homer- Los Angeles added four runs In added another run in the third called in the 11th inning due to homer and Bill Buckner collect- another in the eighth. Atlanta after helping Los Angeles restored, Dusty Baker and filled fourth. 	 the third with Ferguson's on Ken Griffey's leadoff home fog. St. Louis at Montreal was ed four hits to ease the way for took a 4-0 lead in the top of the unleash a 17.6 barrage on Tom another Reds player began 	Steve Garvey, Gary Thomas- bases-loaded double the high- run and scored in the seventh on rained out. 	 Lynn McGlothen, 5.5, who fourth on a three-run homer by ver and the Cincinnati Reds, throwing punches. 	 son, Lopes, Derrel Thomas, light, 	 an RBI single by Junior Ken- 	In the American League, it combined with Bruce Sutter to Jeff Burroughs and a solo shot 
. 
.1.1 Los Angeles hit seven home 	Lopes' involvement went Dusty Baker and winning 	Garvey and Thomasson nedy. Cincinnati's final two was the Chicago White Sox 6, stop Philadelphia. It was by Bob Homer but San Fran- tnts, equalling a club record, back to the sixth, when he pitcher Rick Sutcliffe also belted two-run homers and runs came in the eighth. 	California 1; Milwaukee 3, MeGlothen's second straight cisco rebounded with three "U, 

homers in the bottom of the 

	

_____________________ 	_________ 	
inning to tie a league record for 
most homers by two clubs in an 

- 	 p inning. 

	

- 	

1 	 Dan Briggs hit a sacrifice fly 

'Angels    	 ,t&_ - - 	 . 	 ______ 	

with one out in the bottom of the 

Padres 2, Astros 1 ___ 	- 111111. 	 I -L 	 _______ 
Burned 	 I 	 ,". 	 - 	 10th to score Gene Richards. 

_ 	 _____ 	 771st career victory, dueled 
Gaylord Perry, in search of his 

r4W11" r . ~1. , '.., 
 Hick Williams into tile ninth but 

I * 	'J-I _' 	 Houston tied the score on 'ferry 
Puhi's RBI single. Reliever 

__________________________________________ 	 Rollie Fingers, 5-3, earned the 

By Sox 	• 	 . 	 _______ _ 

victory. By United Press International 	 ' 	

'1 	 k' .1.11 ,1 
Pirates 3, MetS 3 It was so cold at Chicago's 

	 - Comiskey Park Friday night Umpires called timlle in the 

_____________________ 	 11th when New Yorks Joel 
rising off Ross Baumgarten's 

.ou could almost see the steam 	
\'oungblood's routine fly to left 

Lastball. became enshrouded in fog, 
As cold as It was, the causing Pittsburgh Manager 

California Angels were burned 	
RUN FOR DAYLIGHT 	

Chuck Tanner to protest the 
by Baumgarten's pitches. 

- 	 t'011dltiOflS. 

	

The 23-year-old left-hander, 	 44 1 
pitching In 52-degree weather 	 Playing keepaway from the other team is the name 	 Seminole with the wind blowing at 	 of the game In Friday's Intra-squad game at I .

11

miles per hour, allowed only 	 Seminole 111gb, where the White beat the Orange, 14- 
one hit In eight Innings before 	 8, on a pair of TI) runs by Arthur Jackson. In JV 
giving way to Randy Scarbery 	 action, Tony Davis and Lucius Williams scored as 	 Byword: in the ninth and led the Chicago 	

the Orange prevailed, 14-0. Coach Jerry Posey White Sox to a 6-1 victory. 	
slilgieti Dirt Julio Griffin, Jeff Gibson and BOi)by 	- 	. 	 1 — I-I itter 

	

Baumgarten, 5-1, pitched a 	 "'' 	 - 11 
Wells as having fine games. Top, left to right, are 

-Bobby Grich hit a "hanging 
no-hitter for six innings before 

	 11 

-'-"- 	 - 	 - - - 	

Griffin amId .Joe Raker, while Darryl Washington and 	 .
double In 	

. . 
	 One-hitters were the order of r -alfder" for a leadoff 

the night in the Seminole Pony 
prep jamboree Thursday night. 	 •••' 	 • 	 a: 	 4 	 Baseball Leaguc Friday, with 

the seventh. 	 . , 	
-, 	 Lawrence Rudolph are below. Seminole hosts the 

c*ed further trouble until the 	 - 
Bill Lang limiting Royal AMC 

I 

ninth when he walked the first 
- 	 Jeep to a mere one base hit in two batters and was replaced 	 ' 	 C 	-- - 	

- 	 Rotary's 10-1 triumph, and by Scarbery, who got the final 	 - - 	 - ... 	 - 	. 	 : 
- 	 Donnie Gorman also hurled a three outs. 	 .,l . 	 -, 	 . 	4 	 - 

'-' s.:, 	one-hitter to spark Process 

	

"I'm not here to throw no- 	 • 	- 	 . 	 •' . 	 '. 	 ' 	

" 	 Machinery to a 12-0 triumph hitters, I'm here to win," said 	 - . 	 - 
. I. 	

.,,.:,.,I    
	 over Knight, Orr & Co. Bauygarten. "You 4on't come 	

' 	 ', - ., 	-, 	 - 	 in other games, Sobilt's Suns close often, but once it's gone 	 ,. 	 ... 	 ;'_,,, 	 downed Maronda Homes, 8-5, you put It out of your mind." 	
' ......... .... , .. .-. 

. 	 -..,j 	 despite getting only three hits; Baumgarten was far from 	 . 	 • .•., - - '.. .. 	 . 	 . . 	

and John Quigley and Jimmy 11 letter perfect, lie walked eight 	 . -1. 	 ._. . 	 .... 	

. 
' 	 McElmnurray each had doubles batters but sloughed that off to 

	

"I'. 	 ' 	

, 	 to lead McDonalds of Sanford to tightness in his bleep. 	
.. 

:i.:... 	

TUPPERWARE 	MCDONALDS 
an 8-1 victory over Tupperware. "I have a knot in my bleep, 	 . 	 - 

and about the fifth or sixth 	 .5 	 -. 	 ..- 	 A5RH 	ASP H 
Knapp 	300 JOAIi 	4) Inning It started getting tight. 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	-: 	' - - 	 . 	S.., 	 Camp 	3 0 I Quigley 	II 
DavIs 	3 0 0 McEImurry 	2 I I My mechanics were off," he 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 - 	_____ 	
Ingram 	ZOO Hawthorm. 	0 I said. 	 ' 	 - 	 ____ GoodwIn 	3 0 0 Bus 	4 I 0 

Lamar Johnson supported 	 ..- 	 _ S--- - 	 - -- . .. 	 ':'' 	 McArdI. 	3 I 0 S,'b'.y 	2 I I 
Flahirty 	too 

T Bldos 	I I 0 
Vaniur. 	3)0 Baumgarten with three hits and 	 Strawn 	1 0 0 

drove In four runs as the White 	 Holman 	3 0 0 Snyder 	I I 0  
Card.nas 	3 0 i Hodges 	I 0 0 

Sex tagged Nolan Ryan, 	 C o uch 	200J.51.dsoe 000Harness Raceway 	Rankin , 	
Tu,rwar. 	 000 oo o-i 

Totals 	20 I 2 Totali 	23 4 £ with the loss. 

	

W 

	WiN—pLACE-5HOW.....W55.,I, This Race 	

' 	

1- •' 1 	O'Conn(,r 
McDonald's 	 010 003 .-.Brewers 3, A's 2 	 NO TRIFECTA THIS RACE 	 _________________

Sixto Lezcano, returning to 	 $2 QUINIELA $2 PERFECTA THIS RACE 50111(5 MORONDA _________ _______
Al P H HOMES the lineup after a six-game 

	

RACE ANTHEM PACE 	Purse $5,700 _______ 	_______ Donlon 	110 	ABRH absence with a sore wrist, Series Concludes ONE MILE 	tAlLY CLOSER - 34 5 ,w *Ids. N.ii.W,w,s .0 $3X0 FIaI,y 	0 0 0 Rozack 	4 I I 
M11-to A Mares $3tCOJ 	 . ,,, 	[ 	] 	 MCK.chnl. 	I 0 Stuck 	i 0 3 Goff 	I 0 0 Graj.da 	2 0 0 

Wimawei 	 low 	
Chapman 	i i o RICk?., 

slammed a pair of homers and 	
,,',•, 	

(riNAL LOG) 	 - - 

	 Nab Lead  McNamara 	 21 0 

scored the winning run on 	
. , 	 .,.,., , 

riesner 

 Sutton 	130 Ra. 	zoo Gorman Thomas' two-out, run- 	The most prestigious event of the Seminole 	Md.N. Date 1,4 C..,i4cI,, Dull i 	tw,. PP 	I Si, F., 7..,., Odd, O, 	First Su.i.d m.i 	
Gag. 	 0 Eby 	332 Wring single In the eighth Harness Raceway meet to date comes up tonight in 	FULL TIME DREAM 	I' a' I. 117 Fvili Na.h.n-D,mi D..a"ii-K,1100t 0.,., 	 GilOspui 	3 0 I MItchuli 	21 Ow..ri N,eMIas Lu.'ig. £ 5.adI., I. Ki,w ii, Ua.IL..id 4 £.Ø. FI 	 CORNING, N.Y. (UPI) — 	Hunt 	I 0 0 HandiPwh 	I 0 

Uf,IW'W .-1,ON--l. 0210 II) 	 (2071 54ff)) 	tIll 	2 I 0 0 $ 	 SImm, 	I 0 0 Total, 	33 

	

to give the Brewers a the fourth race when Brets Latin Lady is expected to 	 - 	 1.. 	K..'l 	(0210 54si11 '51$ I I I I $2430 	Despite heavy ruins and her Palumbo 	3 I s-to $.,,( It ,c 0.3000 N a' 304 1 04' 1344 1011 2 3 i s ,s'; 	lIV) $40 II K..,) Oa,,I.V,. 0'MiLatiLad Ct.pp..iP,,0. _.yjtory over the A's. Mike 	go to the gate as favorite in the $5,700 Race Anthem 	 ,. 	 • 	 4 	2 I I II) (1071) $18 (OK..',) F.h?,a',D.uaSp,,,a(l,,l(ttl,)a,i4Jad. 	inability to reach the greens of Totals 	Ii $ 1 

	

- 	3. ppj ft 	, 304431 	l 453 3 3 3 3 s1'I 5'' ) 404k is 	S.a•,H,,IP., S.,1SI,.Jtk Ou,wn..'f, 	 SobIks 	 £00 Oil-u 
Caldwell, 5-4, tossed an eight- 	

Pace finals. 	
4 	3?I CPu (live 	N 1W 1:r' iCI' 4 4 4 4 491 4" (20S') *45 (1 Sn) I,stsClais Wt.alsfta,.v,g BmFdD,ic, 	three long par-4 holes lIT two Maronda Hom.s 	 no oo-s hitter br Milwaukee. 

Royals 4, 	3 	 The winner of the nine-horse field will take home 	
1 	It Zvs Iii 	30 1024 ISO' 2053 5 litO It ps,ll.d d,f 	21190   U PM) Sa,.iu hftjtkapppUi,, 	

strokes, Judy Rankin took a ROTARY 	ROYAL AMC 
Willie Wilson tripled off just better than $2,800 - the biggest paycheck of the 	p1P.  $ AVON ROMA 	 S 3,SVKM Sytdlflul ftsi,iaaco--Ykt.,j 5*, 

O*4r1 adl,j K...,,, II 4 W,I.a,u Ji.ia', A*,4a Fla 4 	*iy 	 share of the lead with Susan 	Al P H Standl.y 	3 0 0 
12 ,• 	 • . $ 7 	 Lang 	$33 Harrell 	3 0 o 

	

A 	
DIIYCO - 505017 DOt. CAMPO. MN... S vSlac$ 	,, - I 	 IllS 0 	• • 	O'Connor into third-round play T. Orn 	$33 Jinkens 	31 i reliever Mike Marshall and 	season. 	 51fft ft 140.3000 it m 2111021 1:23' lW I 3 $ S $)) 4?) 110541 IllS (ID,)) $,.ftLNffiUOI C1*fsP,Id.' O1i.WPPII 	Saturday of the 	LPGA's Gardner 	I I i Nichols 	7 o o 

Thayer 	$ I 3 NiIbuur 	2 0 0 5.10 5,.,) tin ..3000 I t a' 31) I 04* 1:34' 2 t 1 I I 	I' I" (ill I IN (R Dell A,w,R...0 O.h.'lTkp.rt Vi.w,yJw scoredonaalnglebyAmosOtts 	There will be no trifecta wagering because of the 	• 	 a' 314 18411)44 217)4 I I I I" P' 	510 (10,0 F.fl.*D,..,SI..Il.tIsl..'dJud, 	$100,000 Corning Classic. 	Johnson 	4 1  Gordon 	300 

	

4 	4. $ P150 ft id p 	 a' 21' 101' lIZ' 204' 1 I I I I'S) Jill (to 11201 (25..) hI.,tfta.,,N,nh. (d..i$Id FIyáagCatIia 	 Zubo, 	3 0 0 Puryli 	3 o o 
in the ninth inning to give the 	nine-horse field, which includes a double entry from 	 3.JIP15Iftu.. 	N IIIlt- 3241111 1 $ 7 7 241 In (1153) IS (J Su) G..4T.S.,Vs.D.u$l,Siak.,O.,w,, 	 Andriano 	300 Marais 	I 00 yals a victory over the the' Brad Comers Stable in Full Time Dream and 	SARATOGA DANNY 	S'SS.S?G4TI0.115-Q.H',L.C,ONUMKM,I,t "1 simply cannot reach No. 2 Marlow 	3 I I Lynch 	3 0 o Twins. Otis also singled home a 	

Avon Roma. 	 18k L,fstJ..-U2$7--4 	 (2404 5.,I) 	1011 S I I S S IllS 
O*r:Aa.CIa4,Staol.,0,l..&Fla 	 in regulation," Rankin said Duke 	40 0 Total s 	23 I I 

rim in the first Inning and J-Gr,•n. 	I 0 0 
L 	

OlIVER -- MIKE CRANK, 	 ,,M St..eN. 11051 NI ) 	1571 II I 0 2 $ tin 	Friday after gaining a par 70 Giovar 	I 0 0 doubled and scored the yIjg 	Racing fans will likely be looking at three other 	 S.2l54iA,.1c 	a' 30I024 I3P2%3 4 I2$7elIH (2014 1 $18 7Cr.) C).,wts,D..-n$.,..O..D.IaT,p.l 5.17 s.I ft it .30005 0 32110111 1:311  LII' 7 2 I I Itt Il 	(2404I 300 IN Cs.) SNaiagiDn.j p,p.,Lq,a'a',q 	 for a two-round total of 2-over- 	Totals 	3110 I) 
run in the eighth. 	 strong candidates for the role as co-favorite. Oscar 	IF 	

*2 10 Dal lvcf&
Rotary 	 193 500 2-to 12 	SIN)smi It it .*0 N up 304141'1 *24 1)441:344 257) 5 1 $' 3 $0 5'') (ill I 3141 (N Cia) Daz'IiVae 5i4LitiaL.d CI.p.c,P.id. par 142. "I can barely reach No. Mariners 35, Rangers 2-3 	Pepper, Dazzle Van and Clippers Pride have all 	 . 35*Iftitu..30J0N II4 IIIII344 217) 2234 31) 41) (240) 500 (MC,.) F,NTs.wDua..SnIaiIvH.tl,i..tdJud. 	I with a wood from the fairway KNIOHT.ORR 	PROCESS Larry Cox scored a run and posted top times in the 2:02 category. 	 WILD BOY 	 SbS.110aN*.l.e.-T,lcla_S.I,tNa.c 	 and lcouldn't reach No. 13 even 	AIR H MACHINERY Or,, 	LL4.,Ca*..1SINJ,,Fl. 	 Tobol 	200 	AS P H drove in another to spark he 	Seminole will schedule a matinee performance 	 04IVERMlKf1UPO.M....T,...N. 	 Tr.....M.Li 	(2131 Semi oil) till II 2 I 3 $ 1551 	
Ci.rnskl 	2 0 0 Galloway 	2 5 I 3 	

Lifttlu,.$2.113-3 01.15 	 (257' 50.1) 	1171 II I S $ $ 1141 	if tile weather were good.'' 	McElroy 	2 0 I McWilliams 2 0 0 5.17 5m) ft ft P.3000k a' N 11341:30 7$74 2 S S 4' 2') 1)) (2574) III (N Lop ) 4011451, M4ITS.Ytiti KhPwt 
Mariners' first-game triumph 	Monday starting at 2 p.m. 	 S'ISS.&ttn0.30005 • 3111111t:30'ZII 7 5 I'S 43) 4' 11.11) 311 (ML) A,..1.0.D,hS.T.II,3V*,JW 	 She suggested the tee at 13 •rantl.y 	200 Jun,go 	323 and Leon Roberts hit a two-run 	 U 	SO-, It tdw.S a' 31, 114 1:343111' 5 3 4 3 411 441 121711 1241 IN 1.41 NudtSix Gmldnc AOWfKJOYjJá$i 	 could have been moved back a Wend? 	2 0 0 Fraser 	31 I 

MullIns 	3 0 0 l4,ni,y 	223 homer In the nightcap In 	 8 	•. DPIIIItà'vIIULS •204 IV4I;W21$ I I I "P 1' (240)3015 (Mt.) FWtI.U..Id,uIOrtd.*..ay.. 3.21 P150 ft e*.450(j a' NI #14 1:331 241 I $ I I $'I 111 (215k) 1311 too t.) Oca)SOaC,sft 1.w*.t*. Dwtd,C 	little and the hole made a par-S. 	AslurlIa 	C C S Qormann 	3 0 I helping Seattle complete a Gators Preva i l 	p"r, BRETS LATIN LADY 	Sa'l.WNpkNiS$i,t-Ia,5,aL$-Putlsaar,, 	
Gordon 	OS S lirks 	ISO 
Sohrmann 	I S S Muller 	I I • 

sweep. Mike Parrott went six Ouw: WI5I L S.l, Ca.l, IS 	 Rankin bogeyed four of the Sims 	I 0 0 Thornton 	I I I 
4 	

Lif,t-$104-3 21$' 0) 	 (ill PCI)) 	1171 14 3 I I 1 7713 innings to get credit for the 	 DRIVU-105IITSA*N.11..*.I'..O.JI, 	T,.-.W.$.lIk 	(2:15' Lii') 	1175 $ I I I $ 	first five holes but followed with 	Merino 	I 00 Loney 	III a' lI3I.WI:13I 3W 1 	4 4131 Il 	(2143) 2.55 (ISlak) SsetsLMlaLadCIipp.nPri0su,pe. 	 Sl.vIn 	I 0 0 Oohrs 	0 to victory in the opener and Rick 	 . 	 5.1$ 54*) ft no.1555 • 304 111' 1:344 217) 1 	I I Iii 34' (211)) 455 (4 IhkI OuukVa. S,etsUoi.tud* Ch,,,nP,iII 	birdies at six, seven and nine to 	Totals 	Ii 0 I Hø,nir 	21) Honeycutt tossed an eight. 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) game away with a three-run 	a 	, 3Si&Itito.30N .1' III 1:11111 211111 Is 414' 430 441 (240) 11 (1S*uk) CN.snPvN.Dus,)V..Pr*iuD,vo.,, 
5.2 	4-$P11ft45,.I5*J •$ WII4$4t 7 	4 $ 4' II (111)2.30 (MOW) Ss,Ut.jR,FuTrl.tnts 	finish the front nine atl-over35, 	 Totals 	3312$ 

hitter in the nightcap. 	- Delaware demolished Seton homer by Scott Walbel in the 	_ J3IPPIISgIIISIU *30' IIIlt:N1114 S 4' 2 2 2' 54* 12W151 INoMal K.YM.C'1..YIIHkII.MK.tI14S!! 	She had a bogey and a birdie on Knight-Orr 	 00 00 
Proc.is MAcNm,,7 	ISO 51-12 Hall 10-1 and Florida romped seventh. 	 OSCAR PEPPER 	OIL St a'dd 	

the back nine before hitting a 4- Or,v: WIIV,4F. Mao., Go,,.uo.. 0.1 

Pride 

 over Florida State 9-5 Friday 	In the second game, Tony 	 L$.tl,o.-Il.217-.i, 1:111 (I) 	 (p543 P911) 	1171 7 2 5 	 iron shot within a foot of the pin 
5 	

0lIYEl-UOEtHI.Ip,A.C.,r,.114 	 Ti -I VaIhM 	(2.11' So.)) 	1171 If 2 2 5 $ Ill? Dixie 	ri e 	night In the first round of the Stevenshadthekeyblowwltha 	 S't75,.lfto.30555 .'III'I:U1 7ISI I k$ S 431 31I (2113) 431 (GNaJ,) 6',lsttiLu*C1W.r,Pr*g,pr 	at 18. She then sank a birdie Russell Whiffs (G S-IIS.&ftai.,1U* a' 	143) 1:343247 3 $ $ 5 It III (2.11 ) '.15 Nak 0na91wa1auTJaiJ,iiiA3q.0,t NCAA East Regional Baseball three-run homer for Florida in 	a 	35"Iftse"111111111IN a' 30' to Val 211111 2 is? 7 7') $'Sl (2151) 1* liVall C$enPrld.Dau.4Vu.P,muN.wam, 	putt to secure her par, one of 

Screens 
Tournament, 	 the fourth Inning. 	 3 	- $PtIftcàaI1I.$ .a' wiaw a s $ s 	(2W) lii (CJ4) SittUdtivtWnT,kt.iI.s 

Tops 	 4.2 P980 it 	in 	031111 116414114"1111 y 	' . p. 	(1443)2101 (G$) o.,,., 	To.M.IN 	only two such rounds on the 	14 For Ph ii s j 	today's action, Florida wllJ 	Florida State scored three 	
07. , PRIMA DRUMMER 	0.83. GISI* am - itwv-14 C.akeo.-$a'd 	o. 	 day. 

0's: Sta' AN.. £ *4.0 C. *401. F01Is, NY £ Ha,raN.. 0.0 face Arkansas, Florida State runs In the first inning, in. 	

6 	3 takes on - Delaware and Seton duding a solo homer by Jeff 	 - MAXvu LYNC$. Mo.o...lw 	 Ti. - V. Ma' 	 IllS 	• 	• 	O'Connor, who managed a 74 	Scotty Russell won a tight S'IYS.&ftito.*4 .3011151 1:302114 	4 4 I 3') 3) (li0) 3.15 (Mt) SNIIS04D*tPISPIOI5UUa'VVI*,JSI 	onthe rain-swept course Friday 	pitching duel Friday night in Dixie Pride forced a tie for Hall meets George Washington. I-edbetter, bid the Gators cut 	 S.ISk&ft IC o.30 	a'3I4I44 1:3442471 4 I S'44* 461 (2404) 41 (Ut.71) 0asgWV..5,, $pp ride 5- 3So.lftito.* .30' III 1:31) 2471 	4 2'1' 21) 331 2*741 1111 (v.L 	CIw.Pmd.DuuoV.P,m.o 	following her leading opening- 	the Altamonte Springs Little first place In the Junior Girls 	Delaware hammered four the margin to 32 In the second. 	10 421 Smi ft, 	a' 21111211:3013W 5 $ $ Pt 45* (245*) II (ML1e) M4IIIN.d,M4o.M.ISMM.,.D twkit 
Softball League in Sanford home rims In the opening game Ledbetter's triple led to another 	____ 

I1.I$$VDi ft Id 	a' 31 112$ 1:3412W 4,3) 3'42 5') (2171) IN (C £30) Cals51. ICww$.0 ani.ean 	 round score of 69, said the 	League, striking out 14 batters 
Friday night when Julie Brown, Friday nighi against Seton Seminole rim in the fourth. 	fl', DAZZLE VANm 	Ch 6 1. tp s,vt v.-o...ov Mad-Dauh.a 	 showers and fog seemed to 	as the Phillies grabbed a 5-2 

LN.tio.-IIN-1. lIP U) 0o.sis: tu45 A C..A,,. I. Jo.pk k C.,iu.K)as Pat £ N Mmiii. NY 
Sharlene Hubbard and Susan Hall. The Blue Hens had a 1.0 	Stevens' homer put the 	7 	 (217' ) 	i 	$ 	stretch the course's 6,203 yards. triumph over the Braves. DII VU - TON CR415. SM.-0.o... 	 Ti. - T. CiM 	(LID' So.ft 	1175 I I S S $ 500 Bagley each banged out two lead after one Inning and added Gatora ahead to stay and 	 S-li 1.0 hit o. *4 .2101W 1:23' 2551 I•2 3 41 $lt 204) 30 (T.Cr) s.tsueu.uo Cle.vsPnds O,cap, 	The ball gets up in the heavy 	Kim Averill had a two-run $.ISS..lha'o.1405 •N144'I:)S4l*71 	2 4'lO Ia' (217l)IZ.30 tTCa) Dus1VaaSs$sLaii*CSt.aø,m44 	air and doean't carry," she 	double for the winners and hits to pace an 8-b victory over five runs in the second. Key hits Florida added two more runs in 	 1.3 $) ft 0. * a 31' III 1:31' 211' 	3 3 P 31) (257') 2115 (T.Cta) CIpe.n?fld. DuulVa. Pflo.N.,r,u,, 

6 	. SYlftu 	.31111 1:3537.543 	4 41'$I 51 (LIP) 	(FDa InMlssP.lOAi..idS.Ia'tl.4 	said. "We've had to go up a full 	Shane Letterio and Rod Metz Florida 	Screens. 	Gwen in the second Inning uprising the eighth. 	3.I31`111111111fti11.I1N 	0I1111IIS)4 I717*2.I111' 4 1$ PIS) 543 (3W) 7.11 (J M.1) 5tr,eiM.jazi55gia*s.DoC,e,t 	
club .since yesterday," 	had key singles. McKinney had two hits for the were a thee-run homer by So , 89 C0sr C-U.s tms-I.41w, Disa. 

Gary Getsnan and solo blast by Transactions 	CUPPERS PRIDE 	O,a',: kit.ra Lao Ivald. 0.Lna 54i1M1 F1. 	
O'Connor birdied 15 and 17 	 H 	Al P H 8 	

LX.tio.-$l,215-4, 40 I)) 	 (2553 ku)) 	1171 4 j I I 51111 
SAVl$ 	PHILI.If S 

DRIVER - DON IU110AID, I.d.W'%et. 	 7, -0- $rsa'd 	'2% So.)) 	117$ 4 3 I S $ 1343 Colonial Room upset previous Herb Orensky. 	 $as.Il 	 52254*) ft c11ulSStl a' 354112413312W riot 2 43 III (2W) '13 (Ohs) ,. 	 and parred 16 and 18 to keep 	1mer 	I I S Jackson 	7 5 0 

	

_______ 	 Wa",n 	5 I Lstt.i 	3 I I loop pacesetter KIwanis, 17-16, 	Jim Sherman slamiTled a 	Phitödelpliiè — Signed shortstop 	 4.tlS4a)lIita*4 .2$2 l2I.3:l.Zx 	411'1 12 21 (li3. '1.0 (D Bra ) knsLatLadyCIqpaiPvid.0,wPp, 	pace with Rankin. 	 C*4aoaIa,no 25 IMuIi 	331 + 	$ IIk.*ftn..30551 	NIII' 1:3442.171 	5 r PPJ 31) 11113) '.15 (Dli.) DUI*4VUSIM$L4(ISLAJCI04I1P,j4, 
N,wburn 	21 SRuSSeII 	11$ on four last-Inning errors and a home rim for the winners In the Bud Harrelson. 	

2 	' '-' ft it o.3SN* • *'l15 I:30'lll $ I I I I)) II) thin '155 ID Si.) tluiitnPvid. Duu,W.. Pfl.aDra',o., 	Sandra Spuzich and Dot 	
•,,, 	 ) 5 I Wall 	7 i 0 

Atlanta - Acquired pitcher 	 - 	4-2154.tft. 	.31 111) Lai 247) $ 3 3 I' I' I'I (247') NI (DO,.) CI*mPvl440,4..oTiDtaar,d40Jti,, 

	

________ 	
(Jennain shot 72s for the second 	(Willard 	3 5 5 ',fr,yfl 	3 5 I 

key hit by Amy Hill. Brenda third. After Seton Hall ns' McLaughlin from Houston to,' pat. 	 TrsckMal,'s khctha. 4-S-S.I Railbird's Selections 5.4-7-i 	 Napolar 	3 0 0 Fowler 	3 55 Cottom had four hits for rowed the deficit to 6-1 in the cher Frank LaCorte. 	 I III, I& had K..,. Oo.v EMip 	
straight day to remain within 	LI,n 	3 S S Ambrose 	a s 0 Kiwanis and Debbie McFadden sixth on a homer by Pete 	Houston — Brought up pitcher 	 two strokes of the leaders at 	Pki 	3 s s 	Ile ConEftalas 	I * 5 Totali 	II S I .added three. 	 Salsano, Delaware put the Gorg. Throop from Charleston. 	

' 	 144. 	 Tot 	2222 

4 	- 	. 	 . - -,-1._-_-,1i- 	 - 	 - 
- .1 	 - 	 'V Liti,.UIWIlJ1 1-*TEr 	.i.1"4 	
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In The t(ingdorne 	 Eve 	j' Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 27,1979-1 1A 
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Moose ToPS  Rotary, Kiwanis O Iast-.E I k 	
NBA iggie, No. 3 Sunday ** 

First place Moose improved scored eight runs on four hits. fling pitcher, in relief of starter with two singles. 	 its win over Elks, with Vernon and single for Elks, while of singles. 	 place for the first half. 

A!;I4ll re 	tr4, ri 	Mike-R,iethv, " as the will. P' Murphy. Rotundo 	Kiwanis pounded out 14 hits in Law, Alton Coleman ani.. "cQ.Ww1 Iqp n pair 	. jke Baker was the winning 	
had only two SEMILE.JUPII - 	Z1'e$ chance to avenge last year's vive a couple of severe scoring game. 

day with a 19.11 win over 	 pitched five innings and KIWANIS 	ELKS 	
Little collecting three hits SEMINOLE 	ADCOCK 	 tc er.He struck out three Afl!t 

	

d 	SPORTING 	ROOFING 	walked two while allowing eight hits, doubles by John Lewis thiçI 	 'Dick Motta of the Was 	loss, four games to three, to the droughts and still come out on 	The zone defense is illegal In 
Todd Revels, but they cof*- 	 Bullets and Lenny Wilkens of Bullets. 	 t 92.82. Rookhard 	3 1 Nv.man 	331 	two singles, CoIfleüs had a 	limos 	3 5 Lewis 	2 2 1 

Rotary In the Sanford Junior MOOSE 	NOTARY 	 allowed just two hits while 	 Al N H 	Al N H apiece. Law had a double an 	
AS N H 	Al N H 

hits in five and two-thirds 
In bined them with several walks 	 the Seattle Supersonics, even at 	For Motta, part of the 	Motta called the Sonics' 	What wlnrth2g the second 	- - 	 - 

AIR H 	Al RH striklngoutlOandwalking live. Law 	343 RInliava9e Sit 	 _____ League. Kiwanis out-lasted NvW 
	 the NBA. 

533 Ramasser 	3 I 2 	 _____ 
EiksI543,iirFriday's-uther Rituodi 	42-I $OblisS 	* 0-0 	 a---trlple,_double--and-single and-Nl,.k, 

_________ 	

c, 	
Wright 	IS nIngs.LawrenceWYflfl..WaSthe f10 : 	 a-game eath-lor--tP2 NBA proi&n Is to figure out hew his pressure defense, which held game did for the Sonics, besides 	 ; 

McGowan 	32 I Donaldson 	I I I Coleman 	4 2 3 Dougherty 4 I I Utile had three singles. 	 5 5 Carr 	i 1° loser, 	 championship, are working team managed to lose Game 2 the Bullets to a season-low 30 evening the series, was turn the 
Junior League game. 	 WaIk. 	33 LIOW, 	 triple, double and single and Liflie 	4 I 3 Wynn 	1 	 Williams 	ii • Adcock 	5 I I 

In a Sanford Pee Wee League Murphy 	I 1 loyd 	3 5 	 laIle 	311 Bradweli 	4 2 I 
Carter 	33 Mitchell 	'I' scored three runs to lead Moose Colon 	ISO Kidd 	4 ' 	 Ares 	I I 5 Henry 	105 	Terrance Carr pitched a no- 	Charlie Power was the losin? 	çlvertlme plotting strategy for on Its home court to an up- points In the second half, a zone . home-court advantage around game, Adcock Roofing blasted Leonard 	3 11 Andersen 	, i in the hitting department, laker 	2 I I 	 $ i 	William Wynn had a pair of Lawrence 	2 SI RIVOIS 	3 I I Game 3 Sunday In the position that scored only 92 and said, "We'll have to in their favor. Bradshaw 	2 I Tanner 	1 2 0 Terry Russi had three singles Lan 	I 5 0 Chislom 	2 05 

H.rtman 	2 55 Emerson 	2 *5 	singles for Kiwanis and Alfred J.Iiake 	so Austin 	I 	
Adcock Roofing opened the Seminole Sporting Goods, 10.1. SmIth 	IS Scf,sb 	231 

J.Pewer 	Iii Washiniton 521 hitter and struck out 11 as pitcher. 	
iugdome. 	 points, connected on but 43 sharpen our zone offense." 	But to sixth playoff veterans Totals 

Rotary was leading Moose, 0811 	 9 3 a and also scored three runs. Raw', 	1 0 0 Celli 	I$$ 	Bookhard had a double. III, Roberts 	200 

11-9, after three innings, but T.t.ls 	20 III) Totals 	24 II 	Greg Carter had a double and 	 Toiss 	33 , S 
Debese Yeager 	fee 	 All Sanford leagues will be 	 .,,Upwards of 40,W0 screaming Percent from the field, fafled to 	To which Wilkens responded, as star Bullet forward Elvin 35 Freeman 	I 0 5 	 Totals 	31 IS II Rule 	355 Coleman and Wynn each had 	 Lassiter 	°° second half of the Pee Wee idle Monday because of th 	 may be there, setting yet score at all over one 7-minute "Baloney. We don't play a Hayes and reserve SonicMoose sent 11 batters to the 	 single and scored three times. 	___________ 	 . •. 

	

Totals 	II IS 2 
four RBIs. 	 League schedule with a win. observance of the Memorial 	 another playoff attendance stretch and was outrebounded zone." 	 defensive specialist Paul Silas, Moose 	 4" 1 1

n's
SemInole Sporting Goods 	SIS 00 I 

plate in the top of the fourth and ROtoVV 	 is es-n 	Rick R.amassar led Rotary Elks 	 345 024-iS 	Ricky Bridges had a triple 
He promised more of the kind the advantage of the home Seattle defeat Phoenix in the 	Wilkens credits his team's of pressure, that forced the court is relative when it comes

...- ,seventh game for the Western double-teaming and trapping Bullets Into numerous second- to playing for the champion- 	 ' I 

Conference title and win a for making it possible to sur half turnovers in the second ship. 	
. 	 3 

"What is a home-court ad- Sanford Plaza JCPenney Memorial Day Savings. 	 vantage?" said Hayes. "We 

	

beat them twice out there lastSKNOREBOARD 	(' 

	

year. I feel we play better like 	 . 

we are now, because it seems to
get us into gear." 

. 	 . 

Major League 	Murphy, All 13; Dawson, Mill 0(1.5) 22.40, P15.1) 01.50, 1(5-1-3) 11; Matthews, All, Lopes, LA 	 Silas said smart play and 
S end Stargefi, put 9. American 	Fifth race c 5.161. 31.69 	tough defense, not home courts, 	

0 

	

League - Lynn, Bos 14: 3 BW's Encounter 22.60 11.00 4.50 	win bailgames. Baseball Thomas, Mu 11; Singleton, Bait 1 Boo 	sBaby 	3.20 3.00 	 " and Horton, Sea 10; May, Bait, 2Crimson Dynamo 	 6.10 	"We'll just think about Game Ogilvie, hill and Smalley, Minn 	0(3-4) 27.00, P(3411 156.91, T(3-4-2) American 
m-- 

American League 	 9. Runs Ratted in 	401.00. 3," the 15-year veteran added. 
 East 	 National League - Murphy, All 	SixffiRace c34T.fl.34 	"But if we get up 3.1, there ain't  

	

W L Pd. as 34; Kingman, Chi 35; Schmidt, lArile Chas 	10.40 7.00 5.10 	n. way in hell they're going to  alt 	 25 14 .o; - 	Phil 34; Foster, Cm 33; Garvey, 7 Lazy Ike 5.10 1.00 ~ hanks 3.10 	beat us." Ston 	25 16 .610 2'' LA 32. American League 
- 	Q(47) 32.40, P14.7) 106.50,1(4-7.6) 

Special 
 Y. 	 23 19 .340 3 	Baylor, Cal 43; Lynn, So 40; 

Miiw 	24 20 .343 	Porter, KC 3$; Cooper, Mi 	SevanffiRace SS.16T.3i.0 	After Sunday's contest, Game ' betrolt 	 16 30 	, 	Nettles, NY and Bochte, 500 33. 6JM's Sure Rapid 5.50 5.00 3.00 	4 will be played Tuesday In the Ieve 	 10 23 .439 o'', 	 Stolen Bases 	 HP'sBoBo 	 5.40 4.60 	Seattle Coliseum which seats I 
West 	 Pitt II; Cabeti, Hou 14; Lopes, 	 p(4.7) iu.io, T(S-7.S) 

Sale 1 499 	Sale 	Big 32 qt. ice chest of 
molded polyethylene with 	 Mm 	 33 IS .623 - 	Hou and Tavares, NY 12, Sale 10n99

IN L Pct. as LA and Scott, St.L 13; Cruz, 	 of its cozy confines, can be 

13.88 	 oronto 	 11 33 .230 is 	National League - Moreno, 7K'sCinder.11a 	 5.00 	y about 14,000 but, because 

Rag. 16.99.25qt. ice chest 	8,99 	polyurethane insulation. 	 texas 	 21 17 .553 1½ American League - LeFlor., 	Eighth race CS.16T.32.13 	more deafening than the 
Built-in drainage plug. calif 	 23 ii .551 1½ Del 19; Cruz, Sea 1$; Otis and 2 Gazette 	 10.20 1.20 3.60 	Klngdome. 

1 Stand Still 	 3.10 	As the setting shifted from 
2.40 an City 	23 " .33S 314 Wilson, KC 11; Wills. Tex 15. features polyurethane Insu- 	Reg. 9.99. Igloo$ 	 6 Cprry Dodle 	 3.20 

Rag. 1299. Inflatable pool and deck 	 - 	 latlon, food tray, seat-top 	Lunchmate ice 	 Chcago 	21 20 .312 1½ 	Pitching Victories 	
0(34) 1230, P124) 49.50, 1(24.1) 

226.16. 	 Landover to Seattle, Motto was 	 her's: All of 120 Pounds 	 ills: All 130 Pounds 
Mind 	13 29 .341 12 	National League - Ruthven, loungerhas3airchamborsandtowrope. 	 _. 	 . 	 lid and swing-up handles. 	chest has one 	
Oiuttie 	 15 29 .341 12 	Phil 4.2; Blue, SF 6-3; LaCoss, food tray. 	 ' 	Friday's Results 	 Cm 	5-0; Niekro, Hou and 	Plinth NaceA 341. $10 	 thinking about how his team 

Green/white. 	

Seattle it Texas, 2, twlnight 	Knepper, SF 5-2; $utcilffe and lSiapstick 	4.10 3.00 230 	responded to adversity by NO FISH TALE, 	John and Ellen I'erklns have more than just a fish tale to tell. They have the Boston at Toronto, night 	Sutton, LA. Fingers, SD and I Wonder Mist 	 6.20 1.00 	
winning three straight against 	 living proof. They recently landed these nice swordfish off Acapulco during j Sale', 2mman S Jo. (ca 	 3.20 New York at Cleveland, night Halicki, SF 33; Espinosa, Phil 	0(14) 17.11, P(4•1) 	T(4-1•S) 	San Antonio to win the Eutern 

HERE'S PROOF 	vacation to Mexico, and are having them mounted. John's fish was 130 pounds Baltimore at Detroit, night 	S4; McGiothen, Chi and Carl. 
231.55. 	 Conference title afte' having 	

and eight feet, one Inch long. Ellen's weighed 120 pounds and was eight feet long lght 	 American League - John, NY 1* PIUS 
	16.20 p.40 3.10 

Kansas City at Minnesota, ton, Phil 3-5; Nlekro. All 3.7. 	
lIffiRaceSs14T.31.fl 	been down 34 to the Spurs. 	

They each took 30 minutes to land. Mullet was used as bait. There was no it]. 
4 , S a I e Save on 	o f 	

i Oakland at Milwaukee, night 

 balls. 	California at Chicago, night 	9-0; 	KoOsrnan, 	Minn 	7.1; 
D.Marflner, Bait 7-2; Spimortf, 6TtibUne 	 4.20 2.10 	"We got 'em (the Sonics) FOR THE WALL 

- 

	

boat knit . fi& about where we want 	 dication front the Perkins fishermen as to whether the inscriptions on the mounti Today's Oam 	 KC 7.3; Marshall, Minn 74. 	
Q(114) 17.61, P(14) $4.00, T(I47) 	'em," said Motta. 	 would read "his" and "her's". (All Times EDT) 	 Earned Run Average 

Boston 	(Eckersley 4-3) 	at 	(based on 41 Innings Pitched) 2)6.50. 

	

balls Toronto (Underwood 0-6), 1:30 National League - Vuckmrich, 	11th IaceAS.10 T. 31.9* ro-lineolf p.m. 	 St.L 2.2$; Martinet, St.L 2.42; 	Ell's Belie 	13.00 7.50 3.00 
New 	York (Guidry 4.3) 	Ruthven, Phil 2.34; Forsch, Hou SWP Mr. Blue Clue 	5.10 1.10 _________ 	

Watson's 69 Comes At Good Time 
one dozen 	Sale 11 .88 	

cleveland (Wilkins 2.2). 2:05 2.71; Nlekro. Hou 2.7$. Amen. 	 5.00 __________________ 	
p.m. 	 can League - John, NY 1.39; 	0(34) 22.00, P(34) 126.60, 1(344) Rag. 13.96 Sale ___ 	 Sale 23.99 

Sale 21 .99 ______________________________________________ 	
California (Tanana 3.3) at Marshall. Minn 1.00; Siaton, 500.20. 

chicago (Barrios 1-1), 2:15 p.m. MII 1.09; Lemanczyk, Tor 2.39; 	I2th Race C7.I4T.46.SS 
17.99 	:-':. ; J ItImore (Flanagan 6-3) at 	Baumgarten, Chi 2.37. Strike. 1 Thelma J. 	6.60 3.60 3.00 	- _____ 	 Rag, 29.99 	 Rag. 24.99. Two-man boat kit features 3 air chambers, 2 Mick's Wind out 	3.60 3.40 

19.". Coleman$ two- 	 ColemanO two burner 	 inflatable floor, 2 oars, 2 inflatable cushions and foot
' 	p,troit (Bllllngham 4.3), 2:13 	 outS 

m 	 National Loagv* - Richard 4 Streaker Kyle 	 3.20 Tom Watson's most severe a 74. burner propane stove with 10.000 	 camp stpve has 2'/i 	 pump. 84"x50° Titlist/Top Flite golf balls 	 Kansas City (Gale 3-3) at I4OU 73; Nlskro, All Si; Swan, 	0(1.2) 11.20, PU2) 67.55, 1(144) critic was pleased. 	 as  was a struggle," said just like Kansas City weather," layout, needed birdies on the when he holed a nine-iron lrwlesota (Hartzell 12), 3:13 NY and Canton, Phil $0; 426.4$. 

"That was one of the beat Watson, who donned a rain suit said the KC native. "1 practice final two holes to gain his share on the 14th for an eagle and th 
.,B,TUs. Uses 14.1 oz. or 16.4 oz. 	 pint fuel capacity, 	

one dozen 	Sale 11 .88 " 	 j.m. 	 Sutton, 	LA 	47. 	American 	AB2700I Handle $101,425 	
rounds I've ever played," said and stocking cap to combat the in this weather all the time in of second place. And he got both a birdie four on the next hoLe 

-_ bottles(notincluded). 	 2 hours burning time. 	
Rag. 13.96 'Oakland (Langfont 1.4) at League - Ryan, Cal 64; 

- 	 Aitwauke, (Siaton 3.3), 0:30 Guidry, NY 3$, Jenkins, 
Tex Jai-Alai 	

Watson after his amazing bone-chilling weather. "It took the fall." 	 of those birds out of fairway called the conditions "bcuti1.' 
18"xllW'x4W' folded. 	

*.m. 	 34; Kern, Tax 15: Koosman. 
- , - 	 - attIc (Abbott 2.5) at Texas. Minn and Johnson, Oak 44. 	

conditions described 	as and It seemed like eight"  

	

threeunder-par 69 Friday In us four and a half hours to play 	 . 	 - - 

hack 2.2), 1:33 p.m. 
Sundlay's Games 	 Pnldynlgbe 	 "bnflal" gave him the lead at 	Watson's 69, a 71 by Terry 	so oeao AND SANFOID DAILY 36154 SUN. 114 Boston at Toronto 	 Pro Basketball 	 First game 	 the halfway mark of the Diehl and Kite's 72 were thepar 	SNOPLII$SU*I.I.D1LAWU.MV.DOIA AND KS$IMMIIDA,LY,.,,SUN,,, 	SUN., MOf. TUES. WED. New York at Cleveland, 2 	 Ilrusta.G.rardo 13.60 1.00 3.10 $300,000MemorialTownaznent. or better rounds, while 48 of the 	 T. OONA AUTO DEPT. OPEN DAILY , SUN. U4 4 Victor -Arcs 	 9.00 3.00, 

I Oakland at Milwaukee '. 

 Baltimore at Detroit, 2 	Natieaai lashetbali Assoc. 	6Carasa.Fernan 	 1.00 The only player without a 100 golfers failed to break *1,Selected women,s CaliforniaC1 e 	ave 	to 	at ChIcago, 2 	 Washington vs. Seattle 	 0 (44) 61.641 T (0-44) 710.4$. 	bogey on the par-72 Muirfield headed by former Memorial 	 4c= NrERR̀  I Kansas City at Minnesota 	(Series tied, 7.1) 	 Second game 	 Village Golf Club course - champion Roger Maitbie who 3 Trani F.rnar, 	9.00 12.60 3.10 Seattle at Texas 	 May 20-Washington 90, Seattle 97 i Domingo-Gerard 	360 3.50 31i0te11ed to 7,004 yards be- shot a 50 on the back nine and 	 ,. - . F SAVING PL CE 
National League 	 May 27-Washington at Seattle, 3 	00-3 

May 25eattt, 92, Washington 97 3 AranoArca 	 iso cause of the strong winds - finished with a 92.on selected CB radmios, 	 I 	 .. casual shoes  last 	 P.M. 	
3) 3-4.00; 00 (0-3) 726.60.  i 	W I Pct. 0$ 	 - ThIrd game 	 142, four shots better than Tom fault with his game, was oh- .. 0- Phlla 	 26 11 .450 -  

St. Levis 	21 17 .353 1 

'WI 	

- 21 14 .632 	Harness Racing S RodoIfo 	 5.10 4.00 Nicklaus. 	 performance, which came In 43. 	 ___________ . 	 . 

2 Enrlque ii 	0.00 4.50 3.00 Kite, Peter Jacobsen and Jack vlously pleased with his Friday 

 

S Sara 	 4.20 	 degree temperatures, 30 mile. Ft 
sbgh 	 10 20 .471 	

0(2-I) 35.50, P (2.1) 10.10,1 (24. 	
Kite had an even-par 72 perhow winds and a utcady _____cago 	16 21 .432 S'/z 	 SEMINOLE 	

3) 526.60. 	 ______________________

Reduced 	to WeSt 	 First race 	
]Oaldos-Roc*olf 13.00 6.00 3.00 WL Pct.O$ 7HardlyKanl 	4.60 3.00 2.20

Clncl 	 21 17 .555 - 	4MliS Mac B 	 7.40 	7VIctor.Urqulza 	5.40 3.20
1 SanlI-Olano 	 4.10 

_61 
 04  

San 	Fran 	21 20 .545 1½ 3FrostyLew 	 3.10
Q(3-7)3141;P(3.7) l0.30,T(3-7.

Y. 	 14 24 .36111 	 FrIday's results 	
Fourth some 	 Friday, while Nicklaus had a rain. 	 4.911 	- 	'- 	- , - 

I,. .1 1o1 	Ang 	21 21 .467 3 	 S.condrac.
Fifth game - 44  San 	rlgo 	15 27 .140 5 	3 Silent Way 	11.00 6.60 1.00 

SB.IdeBla 	5.20 11.20 530 	 - Atlanta 	13 26 .366 9 	lScarlet Tartan 	3.40 3.20 
3Apraiz.Enrlque 	5.50 3.10 Vi.,'. 	 'a...' 4 Friday's Results 	IBayLaIrd 4 . .. 

No 6255 	

UlIIJJJJJJJJJJJJ$$JJJ1J! 	

Pric 

 
Houston 	 24 21 533 2 	0(7-4) 2545: 1(743) 9550 	1) 490.60. A 	£ 	A 

St. Louis at Montreal, night 	0(3.7) 17.201 1(3-7.4) 147.00. 	6 l$asa.Gondra 	 3,30 	 -- 	 - - 

Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York, 	 flint race 	 Q (3.5) 3$•4 P (5.3) 79.50: 1 (5-3.  (.11 	 40 u.-.. 
.1 ight 	 lLadyDeaDu 	3.10 2.10 2.10 	 introduces a new,  

No. 6204 	
'KM 200' WHITEWALLS 	'KM 50' BLACK WALLS 	'KM RADIAL 40' WHITEWALLS 

Chicago at Philadelphia, 3BJPatchGB 	240 7.60 	 $lxth iame 
ight 	 IBonnies Betty 	

3.00 3Canasa-Geranto 	1.20 3.60 
7Santi.lsidro 	22.00 5.10 1.40 

Houston at San Diego, night 	0143) 10.20: 1(4-34) 40.40. 	
200mlngo.Arca 	 3.00 	 completely modern 	/ 2 Polyester Cord Plies and .., 4-ply Polyester Cord 	'1 2 Radial Plies Polyester Cord 

Sale 69.88 . 	 Sale 39.99 Cincinnati at Los Angeles.* 	 Fourth race 	
0(3•7) 11.50: P (7.3) 137.40:1 (7.3. 	 2 Fiberglass Belts 	V 5 Multi-siped Tread Ribs 	and 2 Steel Bells sight 	 SSsmshine Barb 	7.40 3.50 3.20 2) 393.11. 	 V 7 Multi-siped Tread Ribs 	V Modern Wrap - around Tread 	V 7-rib Mulli-sipeci Tread A

ht 
tlanta at San Francisco, 6ArinLaud 	 3.50 3.40 	

Slventhgamo 	 motorcycle store to 	V Modern-styled Whilowalls 	Design 	 V '78" Series Tread Design Orig. sold for 59.99 in Jun. 1971 2 Demon Raker 	 2.00 	llasa.lsdro 	$40 7.00 5.20 0,1g. sold for 149.99 in Jun. 1977 

	

V Blackwalls Only 	 V Modern-styled Whitewalls Today's Games 	 0154) 136h, P(S-4) 	 6Santl.Sarduy 	16.40 10.10 (All Times EDT) 	 Flfthnace 	
20 3.jO IEgana.ArrI,ta i St. Louis (Sykes 3-2) at I Nancy Dream D 3.10 Al 	 Out Reg. 

	

motor, TX Indicator, volurne/squoich controls,
40 channel CB radio features S/RF 	 _______ 	 ______ 	4.40 

Orig. to 10.99 

 

serve Seminole and 

 

	

_____________________________ 	

977 I 	 51.1$ 

___________________ 	

33-U 4Acntreal (Sand.nson 2.3), 1:35 3Fnisco Boy 	 7.60 4.00 7) 4105$. 	
Plus FIT. 	A71t13 	 Plug FIT. 	BMIzv3 3,5,.,8FE T with remote control microphone and 

Our Reg, 	 Out R 

f.m. 	 1 Lucky Burns 	 640 	' 	
1.74 to 

40 channel AM mobile CO 	
locks, 	 and speakers. 	

Cincinnati (Norman 1.4) at 	0(7-3) 24.40, 1(7-3-1) 210.41. 	3 GastlPaco 	- 	 S.$O 3.20 	 South Vol us ia counties. 	1111$ 115 1011 Ill 	 '1 

	

P.02 La. 	 V.OsEa 

volume/squelch controls. 	 InstaItfl available. 	 ' 	New Yo 	(Scoff 1.0), 4:05 p.m. 7ChaIIe Del 	 6) 	.00. 
	11AU Ill 

hld.away transcelvsr. Microphone has 	 , 	 (os Angeles (Sutton 3-3), 4:00 	 Sixth race 	 1 Ramon.Golrl 	5.20 5.00 	
HI,I 15.1$ 27.S$ I 	 SillS 010 	SIll 	t.. 	 sit's s,o 

.rn. 	 1 Eleanor Johnst 	11.20 540 4.40 	Egana.Oona 	 1.00 	
II ,' 	 ,, 	 22.11 'U 	 ii:..'. is &a 44.5$ 

built-in LED read-out, TX/RX Indicators, 	
I Pittsburgh (BiyIevan 1.2) $0 6MacFarvei 	 4.50 3.20 	0(1.3) 32.41, P13.1) 74.00: T (3-I. 	 • Compl.t. parts & acc.ssori.s 	us•is uss'31,$5 tti 

	 (18114 24 it 
irsi ieri 33.5$ iii 	 11 l 1 4 CI Cl 51.1$ sss 

Atlanta (Matula 2.3) at San 	0(14) 45.00, T(14-3) 	
sIngame 	 111414 41.0$ 33$$ III 	 1114 14 - III? 75,55 171 	 otis,,, cisi $3.5$ i 

rancisco fl4alIkl 3, 403 	 Seveithrac, 	
2Echanlz 	 73.40 6.00 3.20 

Special buy _____ 	 NOW 	 _____ 	 Chicago (Lamp 3. 	at 6Pr$0oos 	 .30 3 Oscar 	 240 	
g'$',4 ' '3$ 5 	 Ie,•,s',, u 34.$$'uu 	 '.,,,,, ,,• 

2 Grateful Dot 	340 3.40 2.50 3GastI 	 7.40 2.60 	 • Exc.II.nf  sirvlc• 	 011,14 44.1133.51 S3 	 0lS•14 it nZ$55 i-i, 	 1$'I5 455$ 35.5$ I ii 

_____________ 

Philadelphia 	(Christ 	0-0). 7 Baron Rufus 	 3.00
071111 s..ss 33.5$ 	s, 	 511411 ji.t 21.1$ 1I4 	 NU$,14 Ct SI 35.5$ its 

ry 	
35 p.m. 	 0(24) 30.001 T(24.7) 	 3) 312.20. 	' 	 I MAICO for the s•rlous 	 uW$111 41-01 	fit 	 6"411 is It 25,18 Iji 

i,issi.ssn.s$ ill 

_______ 

-
11111111 ?Soo 61.81 

61.88 1 

Houston (NIekro 5-2) at San 	 Ilstk race 	 Ten*game 	 . 	. . 
 Relleant poly ego (Lollch 0.1). 10:00 p.m. 	3Mamaroneck 	11-101-00 340 2Egana.Dlaga • 17.00 3.40 3.10 	 dirt rider 	 ALL TINES PURCHASED_AT H mart - •MOW"lNGINCLUDED'NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 

Sunday's Games 	 $Caltie$COUAS 	500 210 3ZublArrlefa 	 150 2.60   St. Louis at Montreal, 2 	1 Brad Cipeni 	 410 1 Vicandl.BadiolPittsburgh at Now Yoqk 	 1010-111 25-91s T(344) 343A. 	 2.50 	 oori 
uAjOI$i$vicI 	___________ 
tOUtS volt..... US 

 

FLIAU 

 cord tire 	 __________________________________________ 	 . 	 Atlanta at San Francisco 	7 Croupiers Son 	 3510 	
10.20 3.30 

- 	 I Chicago t Philadelphia 	 Ninth race 	 , 	
l00 *5 	

C

K mart, 4/48 	 COMPUTER AR BATTERY 
- 	 Cincinnati at Los Angeles 	SFiftyGs 	7.20 4.30 4.40 	 llevenlhpm, 	

(Just N. of SR 434) 	 UPQi0iti 	

Our Reg, Seal 

Houston at San Diego 	351$ loom Ball 	 6.40 5.40 	Duran-Arcs 	7. 	440 1.10 BALANCING 
0(5-3) 31.50: T(S'3.7) 1356.40. 	4Domingo-Urqulz 	110 	 8349403 	 1. Tealk race Sal, Puce 

l Donna WhiaSy 	
4)440.40. Select from casuai 	

- 	 .ad.rs 	$SonefWaygale 	$4C 7.40 
Guy 	 7.00 

____ 	

47-88 '""""" 
$3whoel 

Each 

___ 

 25 off 	18n99pha A7$-13 	 ____ 	
Maui League Leaders 	A $2135: 	$15I,t  F.E.T. 	 ____ 4DaysOn?y.' 

_____ 	 _______ 	

- 	 wedges 	 •- -•.. 	
0(44) 7640; TI 	903.2$, 	 . 	

_' cai bu.t ar.i eiWd s. 	 .w.' on i'.. c Spe 

V United Press Internatianal 

	

e '.ei ba?t,y s 	• 	• 	* 	- 	* (Ott r4i'ifl(t'., •- 

____ 	

e Most sizes for women 	
-. 	 Batting Spud 	E7814, 28.99 plus F.E.T. 	

. 	 P4atinsaI Leapue 	 _______ 

_____________ 	

rc,e, r'eed .01., Id$ IfloSi 	
J I-..-._._._..__.,. 	 I:cI (.-Itf 44,.'% to 

_____________________________ 

-. 	 (bawd en IN at bets) 	Dog Racing 	 PIOONEUNDER II 	 •LJL1I1FI) 	 US ci. rxlI.Uliii,ucks 	 '' '' 

___________________ 	

I  0 ASH Pct. 	 _____________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 	

admitted 	 _________________________________________________________________________  
St.L 	3110340.311 	 ___ 1111 104.99. SaIl 79.99. 	 ____________  

'-nfrol. 	G78•14, 28.99 plus F.E.T. 	
our 	 . 	

-. 	

:i 
so 	4 	 7J*ReDe 	7620530 	 TUISDAV-WIDNISV.THUISDAY 	 _____ 

Murphy AtI 	39 141 49.315 	 Fridley P1gM  

ow 
 

	

- 	 PASTE CAR WAX I ci CIn 	3714449 .315 ' First RacsD3-IOy.33, 	 CLUBHOUSE OIORANDSTAND enlunldevlcelutsyou 	G715, 29.99 plus FIT 	 Tmsd may va 	m lI 	' 	
' 	

ight CIn 	1315457.33) 6KProdigal 	 101a 	 WImcouwoNLy 	 ____ ___l am of Palo*"II 	 our 344 I 	-T' 77 
wlthiut use of Koelaratar. Was 	 flinsk iaii only. 	 ____ - _______ nOon Mill 	 2612742.231 	 530 	 ___________________________ Fits ill domestic cars, vans, 	 __________________________ 	 _______ 

_____________________ 	

¼.. 	 ______ 

- 	 . 	 * 	
Phil 	1316251.35$ 	DAYTONAUAC$ 	 ADMIT TWO 	 -ilssesijcss.cwr*-11 	, 	 NEW SIMONIZ • 

zilil NY 	39 15551 .3, 	0(441 MIS. P174)131.31,1(744) 4 
45 162 53 j21 	1353-0111.

I 	

.. 	 rot,., show Run ,se' t'e. 1 	
I2J 

tight trucks (escept front 	-  I Ssi 4II S4 
wheel drive). Easy to Install. 

10 

 

r1loy 

z Hoe 	. 

at any desired spied 	 - 	 - - 	 _____ 

Cin 	3311236 .321 	Secou'dlaceDHoT.33.77 	 NOW THRU SEPT. 3rd  

_ 	

I 	baø SbdIO Ws. 
1400 

lastallaNse ivaltsbls Is   

Minn 	4116744.390 ITesOasn 	 340 	 - . 	 - 	 U 	 16.OZ.UQUID I 	 ___ 

hwo"oomm 

 

t 	

- 	

k)e Iflct,Je$ apv'-ca.o- 	 1 * 	Is - 	" 	p 

I 	

American La.e 	• Ruth Gooe* 	 _ 

O Al N Pd. 	fOWII' 	 740 	 TIJ E5.SAT. 	°S" TiME 199 
FOUR-WHEEL 	_______ 	 ____ 

BRAKESERV10E Is' 	 SIMOIIIZWAX • 
KmartOtL-4 I mp Dot 	 3413041 j 	0(54)1611, P(0-5) 	

S.iuiai.1. ffivtlN MCIWAY 	
.. 46& I 	 °'r ft'°' 299 • 	i-'- 

I nnlster 0*1 	39 13647 .310 73.15 

llit 

 

	

_________ 	

LUBE, FILTER 
ft-sw Cal 	4fl$754.344 	ThlrdRaceSS-111.37.73 

888 
so 

 I 	

4715157 335 ijarwlnlvg 	 3104.40 	 FREE PARKING 	 H(akaiurmoslUS O'i 	 coelsan4IesIrssto.cwI 	

Pv,c. 	 r 
. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 . 	 I my los 	 4717640.341 hh1'tBobod 	17005.30 410 

. .-,.. .:. 	., - 	, - 	.... 	 -- 	
. 	 Hwy. 17-92 and State St. 	 . 	 I It• San 	42 III 10 .351 6MasterMsn'W 	 5.2$ sr. BETWEEN SR 4361 SR 434 	 ycats 	osesmo., • 	155 	" 	"" ' 

• wu,xmiti a.slft,s ni; 
ICA . 	OpenMon.thruSat.1OA,M..gp.M. 	 . 	

C is KC 	 1115353 335 031.11. 	 ___  

.5 - 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 	 - u' 	- 	 . 	

, 	
t YIW Cal 	44 145 

C aning Cal 	3513343.331 	0(l.7)7341,P(t.7)I6&OS,y(I.74p 	 EASY TO REACH or HWY Il-fl CASSELBERRY . ORLANDO 	

11__NtA*TIIA$Avg 	
nAATIA*OLA&IID 	LlQfflvp 

IT. 0056 	U 131 	_ tI 	$ 011,6410 	'f 	$W000 	\ I CA3$jy 
IL 

 Fourth lace 035 T. X. 
Home lvns 	 S $lui Again 	1940 5.50 1.00   

Pdatinnal League - Schm 110, lIon Ban Crimson 	3.10 4.30 	 Ii 

4 	
( ALIAMORTI lilacs V 	OUAIM 	'j 	PialimutI 	 1,11*11*11 	 11 011*100 

	

4, 	
I,OoLDIuy.. 	X 1I5swt5?cOo.,,Ai. 	S1l$ 	

Ous 

HWY Il-liLt 	 MW' IlØu5 

.- - 

Phil IS; Kingman, Cal 74; 3 Manatee Mar 	 640 *5% W HWY 434 AT 	 liii SOUTH 	

A U, HWI III . vast 	NOATH VIRUS So 	INI Soul, MOnAis FOREST CITY RO 	w000IA*Ow.VO 	ST ATTHAC*5fl 	LTU$ HWY 4410*? 	ATCuno,vQ 	/ 

. - 
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14 PLAY DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO! 
5,660 TOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE ODDS CHART: of MAY 16, 1979 

$2002.00 CATEGORY $1,001.00 CATEGORY 

S 

II  

"21 	o 	i' 
A1IJI 	eiz 

ot 	Pr' 
0..) 710.7 

viSit 

ocr's 	. 
s'o.i 

1TSS — 
or'r's ,o. ' 	stoat 

S3007 (00 28 338 	73 Y0 I 42019 TO -1 71 (009 to 
I (10' 00 - 7$113 06.1 70 1 11006 70 I 7 (0,)) 70 

70000 79 47 9)7 ?0l 8 IC) 70 I 3051 To 

'0000 819 "t 4 	I7 	'0 	I 1 767 TO I 793 70 I 

2000 979 0 041 TO I I 242 to I 621 	TQ I 
1000 I 008 435 70 679 IC, 	I 14)) 10 
500 4340 701310 73' 	TO 1 126 TO I 
7(0) 15479 474701 59701 3070' 

00 101 697 9) 	0 0 	0 I 70 	I 
7078, '70 349 1 	97 'C 8 tO I 4t( 	I 

Oh.,b oo 

	

i . 	4,y.d 	0-04 ?0 0971 pO044I9 w— 0.84 
S...., 1010414 (011& 

	

'. 	!IO..d. Sl*..10d 	.0h0.' do., 9 047 77 	-p0' all plo...g p...ti *41..  b... 

PRICES GOOD 
MAY 27-30 

1"— w_ 

SIEF PEO!.' 
IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ONLY: 

OI$(d SI7OLt osctou II(VAID vousa 
tAsi cilluS (HAIt017I '0UMP7LP MARION 

now Ivow '  1P' 	i "Ma. 
ALBANOJ. MORITUZZO EDWIN WILSON W. R. MINIS MAXINE I. CLAU -  FLA CLERMONT, FLA. OROVELAND, FLA FT. MYERS, FLA. 

FRANCES WILBANICS KENNY RAY STANLEY IFFIEI. "OTT BAY T. OASKIIL 
SANOID, ILA EUSTIS. FLA. GRAND ISLAND. HA. - 	WILOW000. FLA. 

OTIS N. SMITH PRANCES ORAI4A CANDACE D. JIFFIRS MARSHA A. VICKENY 
QUANTITY RIGHTS ORLANDO, FLA. KISS1MMEE. FLA IMMOKAI.U. FLA. 

RESERVED . 
WINN-D$XI( STORES, INC 

- COPYRIGHT 	1979 Al 

UM GRADE 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED U. 
HEART OF THE CHUCK 

HICKORY SWEET 	 BONELESS 

SLICED 	WHOLE 
BACON 	CHUCK 

lob PIWIW- 

r 	WESTERN CORN FED 
FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 

PORK 
CHOPS 

'I I 

;. 69c  
DEEP SOUTH SALAD 
Dressing • • • • all ' 99c 

TURKEY 
LEGQUARTER 

$129 $1 29 $179 $189 
I

S BLADE 

. 1 

£.LB. 
LB. 	 S SIRLOIN 	 pKG. 	 LB. 	 T28 	LB. 	 LB. 

FULL /a FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO 	 HI KORY SWEET 	 BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CALIFORNIA 	 MARKET FRFSH 	 THREE JOINT TURKEY 
Pork Chops . . 	$169 	Sliced Bacon 2 •' 2' 	 Roast . . . . . . • 1" 	 Ground Chuck . 	1' 	 Wings . . . • • • ' 

59c 

W.D BRAND. All. VARIETIES 	 W.D BRAND REGULAR 1. ALL BEEP 	 W.D BRAND WHOLE HOG MILD 0* HOT 	 W.D BRAND REGULAR I ALL BEEP 	
246. 

SLICED" 'BOLOGNA ..... ' "' SMOKED SAUSAGE •... 	2' BAG SAUSAGE ...... 	9" GRILL FRANKS . . . . .. no 
W.D BRAND. AA VABIETItS. 	 W.O BRAND 	 W.D BRAND WHOLE HOG MEDIUM OR HOT 	 W.D BRAND . ALL VARIETIES 
SLcEDBOLOGNA ..... 	9" SMOKED- SAUSAGE .... 	9" BAG SAUSAGE....... 	$311 FRANKS ........... ' 9" 
IICWS SLICED 	 ARMOUR BONELESS 	 JONES 	. 	 GWALTNEY GREAT DOG 

11,  
SMOKED TURKEY •.... : 1' SMOKED DAINTIES 	.. ii 2" LINK SAUSAGE .. .. . . .. $229  CHICKEN FRANKS •..,. 
W.D BRAND COOKED 	 HERROD 	 W.D BRAND PREMIUM 	 TALMADGE FARMS CHICKEN FRANKS 0* 
SLICED HAM ........ 	. $3 	KIELBASA . ...... ... . 2" SLICED BACO 	 1411 

N..... .. 	. 9"' CHICKEN BOLOGNA....12-01.99c 

Cilk 
DESIGNER, WHITE 	 , 	 SUPERBRAND 

ALL FLAVORS 	 DECORATED OR ASSORTED 	
ARROW 

, 	 USDA GRADE 'A' 

CHEK 	VIVA 	HEINZ 
"IIJKS 	

purchase excluding elgare"os 	 EGGS 
KETCHUP 	BLEACH 	LARGE

17 

• 10 39 
CANS 

I 	

ROLL U 
CIACKIN GOOD BIG 60 VANILLA FUDGE 	

LILAC 

Cookies 
	 '4-os

SANDWICH 
	 ii 	 30007 flflc PXG 07 	 napRuns..... 1C  77 

- 
"I 	

SAVE 20' - THRIFTY MAID • All MV" 

- 'FRUIT 	THRIFTY MAID 
DRINKS- 	I 	TOMATOES 

2CANSCWS  
8P 3

i0f  

212$1

29  

GALS. DOZ. 

ARROW HEAVY DUTY 	 FISCHERS SLACK 
64. 

Detergent. . .'' 9" 	 Pepper . . . . . 	83c 

- 	 , 	- 	- 
DIXIE DARLING 1*101 

". 0. .. - FAMILY 

BREM 

	

MVI 20. DIZIINOME 	SAVE 20' 
- 	-" - -.- 	. 	 THRIFTY MAID 

91 PORK 
BAGS' 	

I - 

	

59c 	
A 

& BEANS 

CANS 

1W 

3 $1
09

At  

:43 	- HARVEST FRESH AlL HARVEST FRESH 
FLORIDA LARGE(?... JUMBO 

- 

 WATER= IIII  r 

IP ' )

`CANTA 
MELONS 

 
— 

LOUPES 

EACH 

$949 QQc 

774  
SUPERBRAND 

ICE 
CREAM Thii 

ERIDGE FARM 

LAYER 
CAKES 

/ SUPERBRAND 

f SWISS STYLE 
YOGURT 

HALF 
ji 

—I 7-oz. 
 GAL. 	 SIZE 	I 	

- CUPS
I 

SAVE 2(Y . SUPERILAND (13113.0$. CUP 	 ' 1 BORDEN ORANGE 	 HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 KOUNTRY FRESH PRESTiGE  ALL NATURAL 	 ie 2/51,29) wl1 	 - 	SAVE 10 . BLUE BONNET 2 
Juice ......si 	- 	Limes.... 1O.99c 	 Ice Cream 	'$1" 	

Topping •••37.929 	MW'gaIIne ...so89t 	- 

	

'I-. 	- 	•. 	•h%'! 	:• 	 •'..- 	 . 	. 	-.. 	.- 	.., 	 _Ii. 

	

L 	$A'J7ftII Po pipjooi & 	 KIAFT BACON S HORSE MODISH 	 A 

CAIIAE ..,..,...,,'2. 69e f \, - 	CRIAM pops ••••••,• 	$9c e 4) 	WHIP CREAM DIP....... t 39' 
NMVI$TMIIH 	 - PASTOR SPR.& 	 ' 	 , lI* 	 KWT 
IiTTUQ 	 :-- 59c ' 	

9" 1fJ
\ VELVEETA ...........2 

	

It LL 	 ••' 	-:- 	- • - • 	. 	 :••' 	u.!-'.'  ,' 	.. • 	 •, .  

	

;: 	•SALAD.TOMATOIS 	 &L .  •NIM.CcE..: 	• 	 DAISY CNISE 	 .. . a' 9" 

	

I1• 	NAM MMII. 	 I . •- 	 is.. 	1M4 	. . .. ." •' . . 	- •0•f'I 	.............. • PiSUsY 
	

- I 	, 	 - 

PI 	 .5 	 PA 	
fI 

 PR 

	

t\J) a 
	

NNAMON ROLLS .. .... CAN'"$9 

TISIN SPICIALSL.' . . 	 - 	 • . 	- 

	

STORES WITH DILICATISIEN INDICATED BY STAR ON ADORIS$IS 	. -- 	 D(V 
PICNIC SPECIAL 24 PIECE BUCKET OF 	 - 	. 	

tOFiC I P**1T1P40 

FRIED 	
$ 	79 	 '

12  
NO FRIL LS"' 	$28  

	

CHICKEN 	
.' 	20 exposures. . . 

-  
0 TAM 6 iu*m, 6 fullS, 6 111111mraly, I LBL POTATO $5 7 M CW SU1111 $ 7 la $$) 	 24 exposures. . . 469

SAVE 
	- 	- 

17 DEU VILA REAL
I , 	$129 	 36 exposures. . . 6" 

	

1W HAM. . . . . . . . . . . . .11&1 	I 	 ADDITIONALPEINTS 

'ifORT RIBS ............. 	6' 	- 
DROP 'EM OFF WHILE YOU SHOP 

PARADISE DELIGHT... . . 	• • I.C. 29 	 PICK 'EM UP ON YOUR NEXT STOP  
-- 

-4 
OURSELVES -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 27, 197-1B 

Z1,

rief ly 	
— 	 In 1951 when there were only 220 women draftsmen in 	 • 

the-United States, Mr: Fife was the first woman
.,..4-H Scholarships Available 	draftsman hired by Southern Bell. She was also the first 
For Qualifying Students 	 woman draftsman at General Dynamics... 

I  Young people planning careers in agriculture, ol\ in related 
fields such as forestry, veterinary medicine or animal 

I I 

science, may be eligible for $5,000 in scholarship grants this 

ExtenslonService 	
Career Woman Has 4 4; year If they meet requirements set by the Cooperative 

-- 	Valued at $1,000 each, the scholarships are provided by 	 53 	- 
private-sector donors and are arranged by National 4-H 
Council, a not-for-profit organization serving the 4•H program. 

All scholarship applicants must have completed at least one 
Shared Equal R i  g hts 

 

year of 4.11 work. Winners are selected by the Cooperative 
Extension Service and are announced prior to the 58th 
National 4-I1 Congress, Nov. 25.29 in Chicago. 

Present and former 4-H'ers who are interested in applying 
for these scholarships should get in touch wittL their state 4-H 

From  First Check 	 I 

leader or county extension agent for more Information and 
special application forms. 

Learn Medical Terminology 	 By JOAN MADISON 	 a senior electronics draftsman, and for three years as a 	 * 	 I 
Herald Correspondent 	 supervisor. Seminole Community., College is offering a supplemental 	

For 22 years of her career, Mrs. Fite has been happily short course in Medical Terminology designed to furnish the 	
Long before the Equal Pay Act of 1%3, the Civil Rights 	married. She has two children, Devron, 17, and Rick, 20. working adult with the basic tools to build a medical 	

Act (which prohibits discrimination based on race, 	To successfully combine a career and marriage, a woman vocabulary. Such a medical vocabulary will aapt to a variety 	
religion or sex), or the Equal Rights Amendment, Mrs. 	does need a supportive husband, she has found; and she 

I 
of health and medical fields of employment. 	

Kirby (Claire) Fite Jr. of Sanford, had invaded the so- 	says,"! certainly have one. He has been very patient with The course will meet on Monday and Wednesday May 28- 	
called man's world of drafting, and not only built herself a 	I1e. especially when I had my own company. lie's never August 20, from 7-10 p.m. in the nursing lab. Cost of the course 	
successful career, but received equal pay — from the time 	been threatened, like some are threatened by your ad- 

For information, please call 323-1450 or 831-2788. Ext. 2X 
will be $10. The instructor will be Vera Mills, R.N. 	

she drew her first pay check in 1951. 	 VancefIlent Ut)  the ladder." 	 , 
"Because I made sure I did," emphasized Mrs. Fite, A lot of opportunities exist for wonle n who are in- 

now a service specialist at Stromberg-Carlson, a division 	terested in drafting or in pursuing a business career, Students On President's List 	of General Dynamics, manufacturers of communications according to Mrs. Fite, and drafting is something women 
equipment. "A woman has to fight for her rights," she 	can "easily slip into.' 

The following lcal students attending the University of 	says, "and not expect somebody to do it for her." 	 "Women can become draftsmen without a college 
Central Florida have been named to the newly-created 	it wasn't always easy. "Sometimes," she admits, "it 	degree. Two years at a technical college will qualify you 	 - President's Honor Roll for academic achievement, 	 was rough." But the intelligent, hard-working draftsman 	as a draftsman,"stresses Mrs. Fite, who was introduced 

In order to be eligible for the honor, a student must compile a 	knew her capabilities. She knew she was doing work equal 	to conunercial art while in high school, and went on to 
 Named to the UCF Honor Roll are Sanford students, Peggy 	- 	 - - 	 -- 

perfect 4.0 grade point average during an academic quarter 	to her male co-workers, and she knew she was worth 	complete two years at Orange County Vocational School  

J. Atherley, 101 Fairlane Circle; Anne L Dougherty, 115 W. 
Airport Blvd.; and Daniel W. Lykens, 2510 S. Myrtle Ave. Women In Non-Traditional Roles ('mire File has successfully combined a 

Career 5%- itil marriage, %ittI the supportive Camp Dates .Announced 	 ---- --- --------- --- - - --------- --_________ --______ --- 	
hell) of her IlIiSl)aIld, Kirby. every bit as much as they. 	 and a year of commercial art at the University of Florida. Camp Challenge, Florida's fluster Seal Camp, has an- "I didn't play the 'woman's role,' " she declares. "If 	It does take a certain type of personality to go into 	career %U)IIHUP. nounced the dates for its summer season. They are as follows: 	there was a tough assignment, I would jwnp at the chance 	drafting, however, she feels. "For someone who is an 	Mrs. Fite IS not longer in drafting -- her "real love'" Adults, 25 years and older, June 17-June 29; young adults, 18-25 	to do the more challenging work." 	 extrovert or likes being around peoøle, it might not be the 	because of eye problems. however, in addition to draf- years, July 1-July 13; children, 6-l2years, July 15-July 27; teen 	In 1951 when there were only 220 women draftsmen in 	best field to go into," she said. 	 ting, she has maintained a strong interest in iiiicrofiliii, recreation session, 12-18 years, July 2-Aug. 10 	 the United States, Mrs. Fite was the first woman draft- 	Drafting can be grueling, but challenging. it requires 	and had her own company which microfilmed, printed Camp Challenge is a residential camp for physically 	 sman hired by Southern Bell, where she worked for six 	Intense concentration and can be demanding as fur as 	and published Public records, When she sold that business dicapped children and adults. It provides an architecturally 	and one-half years. She was also the first woman draft- 	scheduling. But it's rewarding for the person who likes barrier free environment to promote full participation in a 	

sman at General Dynamics where she worked for years as 	p'ci4icn and orderliness, according to the long time 	 See CAREER WOMAN, l'age ZR number of endeavors, 
Any Florida resident who has a primary physical disability 

(cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, spins 	Cooperative, - Education, Offers Employment Opportunities  - 	bifida, stroke, etc.) is eligiblo tq.ppy. 	 -- 
-.... . - 

For Information, write to Scott Brockmann, Director of 
Camping, C$imp Challenge, Route 1, Box 350, Sorrento, 32776. 

Horticulture Class Opens 	 Survey Shows To Learn Is To Earn 
The Vocational Horticulture class at Seminole Community 

College Is offering training in the skills of operating a nursery. 	Although women are 	Development Office of 	such as electronics and 	creases during the past two 	So u thern      Regional      	Following areas of S'.hICIi 
The class begins this month and costs $25. For information 	swelling the work force at a 	Seminole Conimunitv 	Priginnering to get trained 	years in female enrollment 	Education Board. 	 the general employment 
contact Sam Brashieur, 323-1450 or 831-2/88, Ext. 315. To 	rate of almost two million 	College, "but they are 	and get jobs. A lot of the 	In engineering and ad- 	Woiiieti still tel  

	

to 	outlook c favorable: 
register go to the registrar's office. 	 every year, their 1977 	working in the traditional 	bigger companies are 	ministration, the 1980 	major In areas they are 	engineering, dentistry, 

	

median earning was just 	"pink-color" jobs ... nur- 	finding It's a feather in 	proportion of women with 	over-represented in, such 	hospital adlninstration, 
,618, or 58.9 percent of the 	sing, teaching, secretarial, 	their caps to hire a certain 	bachelor's degrees in 	IfS dental hygiene, lionie 	veteri na ry imiedtcine, Storybook Hour Scheduled 	$14,628 median earned by 	There are a low percentage 	n U rn b e r 	o f 	engineering and business 	economics, nursing, 	public administration and 

	

men, according to U.S, 	of women in the executive- 	minorities ... women being a 	administration is not ex- 	in e di c a I 	records,      	busines.s administration. A Storybook Hour for children 4 to 8 years of age will be held 	News and World Report. 	management jobs." 	minority...especially with 	pected to exceed seven 	librarianship, education, 	To assess the present and weekly at the Altamonte Springs Library and Culture Center, 	"There are more and 	"I think that this is a 	the bigger Companies," 	percent of the total 	psychology amid foreign 	future manpower needs of 281 Maitland Ave, beginning June 14, from 10 to 11 a.m. 	more women working," 	good time for women who 	Miss Btnns said. 	 bachelor's degrees to be 	languages. 	 the (IiIIImnLIliity, as well as The Storybook Hour will be conducted by the city of 	says Judy Binus of the 	are Interested in some of 	However, although there 	earned by women in the 	They continue to be Altamonte Springs community service clerk Charlotte Con- 	Cooperative Education Job 	the nontraditional jobs 	have been marked in. 	South, according to the 	Underrepresented n the 	See COOI'ERATIVE, 28 Con- 
way, and community relations officer Edna Abel!. 

A variety of programs will be offered, Including animated  
- films, children's stories, coloring, instructions on proper care 

 She Rates A 'First' of books and child safety. 	
•,...... 	 TIfNITY 

Parents  may register their children by calling the corn- 	 (QIAL 
munity service clerk, 831-5700, or by visiting city hall. 

Eligible Seminole County high school seniors will be honored 
	

At W eather Service Scholarship Banquet Planned - .- 

 
by Kappa Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 	,r 	

I 	 Service as it provides Sorority at Its third annual scholarship program. The banquet 	 ______ 

- 	

variety and opportunities Will  be held at the Mayfair Country Club on  June 15  at 7:00 p.m. 	 - 

	

-t 	for travel. "I like to do The seniors will be  judged on their academic achievements, 	 - Its (electronics) something different every career goals and poise. 	 al' 	day," says the 1975 Tickets may be purchased for $8 and will include dinner and 	
a wide open field  

	

' 	 graduate of  Seminole  High a  donation.  Seminole County residents  are asked to support  

this project for college bound seniors. 	 V
oil 

	 - 

She had several jobs 

	

for women 	___ 	 ___ 

_______ 	 ______ 	
before deciding to enroll in 

TWIRL ARAMA Coming 	 - 	 ___ _______ 	SCC. "1 saw where a high 

P.J.C.'s School of Baton, Winter Springs, will be presenting 	 t 	 enough to get ahead in life. 

	

r 	school diploma Isn't because there are 

1 want to make something Its Fifth Annual Spring Twirling Pageant at the Sanford Civic 	
so few 	

- 	 of myself," she su)5,  with Center on Thursday.  May 31 at 7 p.m. 	 - 	'*l 	 - 	 7 	detennination. Twirlers, from ages 4 through high school, will be per- 

	

women in if. 	 •- 	 Miss Sanders found her forming a variety of twirling novelties such as two batons, 
hoop, umbrella, lighted baton, flag, rope and Samoan knives. co-workers at the National 

School instructors are Jean Jacobs and Cathy Jo Capko. Weather Service 
suppuitive and en. Admission is $2.50, adults; $1, teens; children, free. 	
couraging." "1 really like "I wouldn't settle for any 

McCulloch Graduates ( 	 " 	- 	 type job," says 21-year-old 	KAREN SANDERS 	the job. My supervisor, 
.,Jikc.s e()IlIpetlt1011 	William Horde, is super 

Karen Sanders  of Sanford. 	
Lilt elI i gent 	and "I like challenge and 	for Miss Sanders to make. 	knowledgeable. I think I 

Brian Keel McCulloch of Longwood, was graduated from 
competition." 	 With tier fattier, Richard L. 	can learn a whole lot from 

I 	Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem1  N.C. May 21. He was 	 - 
among about 950 students who received degrees. 	 - So last week, Miss 	Sanders, being an 

McCulloch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Y. McCulloch Sr. of Sanders began her on-the- 	areodynamic mechanic,  Now in her second year job training as the first  and 	brothers ( she's one 	at Seminole Coimunuxuty 
120 Ridgewood Or., received the bachelor of arts degree. He Is 
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity. He majored
in economics. 

	
- 	

enjoyed it. 	 for her associate of science 

female 	electronics 	of seven children who were 	College where she takes an technician at the Depart- 	always tinkering in dee- 	evening course two nights a merit of Commerce's 	tronics, she often sorked 	week as she works to National Weather Service 	right along with the-Iii. And 	complete the requirements 
in Orlando. 

Eubanks On National Council 	 - ' 	- 
She Is receiving the 	"It's (electronics) a wide 	degree, Miss Sanders can Dr. Clifford L. Eubanks has been appointed to the ac- 	 I 

-- 	 training through Seminole 	open field for women 	earn up to nine credit hours credltatlon council of the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 	 "o - ____________ 	Community College's 	because there are so few 	for her on-the-job training. 

Dean Eubanks, who beads UCF's College of Business 	 _____________________________________ 	
cooperative education 	 women in 	 she notes. "I 	

She hopes to be  per.  "--.- 	 program which combines 	think companies are 	mnanently assigned  to the i-- -- 	- Administration, will  serve on the initial accreditation corn- 	 .. 	. - . -' .. 	 . 	
- 	 classroom study with paid 	smiled upon when you see 	National Weather Service mittee of the council, which determines the merit of schools 	 - 	

- 	on-the-job training, 	 them hiring women" 	when whe completes  her and colleges of business seeking accreditation. 	 Hera ld  pP.otoi by  Joan Madfsoø 	Going Into electronics 	She's excited about Liii' 	schooling at SCC in June  Dean Eubanks was appointed to his post at UC? in Sep- 
1975. He and his family reside in Oviedo, where he is 	 .Judy BInns and Wade Griggs research community manpower needs. 	wasn't a difficult decision 	position with the Weather 	1980 -JOAN MAI)ISON 

involved in community activities.  
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Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards... 
By Special Arraoge.wnl. Wlan.DI*lr Proudly Pu%enlb 

CITh a4e)*' 
7 	b(EKCO INTERNATIONALA Truly Ma*nflk,at Of li,"' SUGAR BOWL 

% 	I 	REGULAR PRICE...... 

FEATURED SAVINGS.... 	900 

FEATURED PRICE ...... 

- 

: ---T..",",-;' - "- 	 - --------- - -- - 	- 
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In And Around Longwood 

Homeowners 

-Roast Pigs, 

List 

 

Leaders 
• 

' 4 Do you want to come to 
luau?" 

MARSHA 
'Good, bring your own 	WAIT 

	

The homeowners of 	8344760 

	

PI we need another 	Longwood 
Correspondent 	v 

hadow Hill might 
disagree with this funny. 
They held their annual 

	

picnic and consumed 206 	30s," said mother Teresa, 
popads of roasted pigs. 	laughingly. 

'The men started 
Michael's guests in- 

	

aibking the two pigs at 10 	
eluded: Lisa and Donny 

	

p.th., Friday night and we 	
Wilson; Casey Doss; Sean 

	

ate around 2 p.m. on 	
and Keith Wilder; Shawn 

	

Saturday," said Teresa 	
and Ritchie Aikey and Brown, a resident. 	
brother, Robert. Adding that everyone 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Sunday, May 27, 1979-3fl 

1 Engagements 

BRENDA STEVENS 

Ballet Board Ready 

For 12th Se ason 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole (BGS), a 

non-profit organization of community dan-
cers, has been governed by a hardworking - 

volunteer board of directors since its inception 
11 years ago: 

New directors were seated last month and 
officers were elected this week. 

Pat Scott, president, and new directors 
David Wright and Betty Kurimai, also the 
newly elected treasurer, are all smiles in 
photo over a new exciting ballet season. 

Other officers include Mary Blair, recor-
ding secretary, and Betty Jack, correspon-
ding secretary. 

Directors include Mildred M. Caskey, 
Eleanor Maresca, Joe Monsserat, Gail 
Stewart, Eddie Rose and Delbert Abney. 

Dora Lee Russell, outgoing president and a 
charter board member, served as the BGS 
president for seven years. 

attending thought this was 
the bed pig roast yet. 	Congratulations to my 

Thanks to chefs, Jerry friend Chris Dapore. Chris Should Girl Marry Or 'Ditch' trishmang' Brown, Jim Swingley, Jeff 	won the "Local winner 
Etchberger and Larry 	age 11 Hit and Run Corn- 
Wilder, 	 petition" sponsored by 	DEAR ABBY: I've been 

	

Announced at the picnic 	Burger King. He par- 	going with this 29-year-old man 
were 	this 	year's 	ticipated in the Altamonte 	from Ireland. I'm 20. I love him 
homeowners association 	Springs division. Other 	dearly, and he loves me and 
officers. They are: Lynda 	local participants in the 	wants to marry me, but, Abby, 
Kane, president; Donna 	division were Casselberry 	you would not believe how 
Ballinger, vice president; 	and Sanford. 	 cheap he is! 
M a r ci a Lu e t t c ha u, 	"Over 500 boys, ages 9, 	He takes me out and spends 
secretary; and Donna 	(),fl and 12, 	 money on me, and has even 
Swingley, treasurer. 	 - 	 hrn,ihf 	. s..n .,1,,., .,t•.. h..ê 

-- 	 -.- 	 -- 	 ' 
-• 	NIGHT OF DANCE;' 

NIGHT OFMUS(C': 

1'1rre's something for 
- 

-• 	 1: 
 

everyone at the 11th 

	

f. 	Ann uai Night of I)anL 
7 	'. • 	aIurtIat aml -!nda' at 

- 	
!I•' 	p.,nn., and also a Su 

.
nday - . 	 -. 	matinee at 3:30 p.m., at 

p 	 -• 	 , - 	the Seniinole 111gb School: 

r ljtOrjfljfl. 	
tiltrt 

v- ho range in age from 
-' 	•• 	 . toddlers to adults. will 

ance their way to your d. 
hear(s through Great 

Alliericati Composers 

	

1 4 	 and **.1lusic, music. Nyus. 

class dancers will per 
form in 	I .Ist "t1ul riier' 

41, 

h hIenr \1.nncnni June
- Sessions. right Photo, 

	

:- 	'- 	from left. ('arman Miller 
and Laura Greene. are 

. 	. . 	 .. 	'. ' among (lancers appear- 
' 	 ,. - . 	• lug in ''Matchmaker." 

Ti('k('tS are available at 
the door. 

, . 
Herald Photo by Bob Orwig 

...*.,'.- 

In And Around Sanford 

Stevens-de Treville 
Jessie W. Carter of Sanford, announces the engagement 

of his daughter, Brenda Carter Stevens, Orlando, to 
Richard H. de Treville, Orlando, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Toppy L. Carter, Jr., Jacksonville. 

The wedding is planned for June 16 at the' First United 
Methodist Church, Orlando. 

- 	The bride-elect graduated from Seminole High School, 
Sanford, and holds degrees from the University of 
Florida, Gainesville, and the University of Central 
Florida, Orlando. She is the Director of Communications 
for Florida Cypress Gardens, Winter Haven. 

Her fiance graduated from DuPont High School, 
Jacksonville, and holds a degree from LaGrange College, 
LaGrange, Ga. He is an officer with the Orlando Police 
Department. 

never said "I love you." Yet I 
know he does. How do I know? 
Let me count the ways: 

He appreciates my efforts as 
a wife, mother and 
homemaker. Although he's 
never told me so in so many 
words, he brags about me to 
others. 

June Brides Will Say 'I Do' Same Da y 
The Pinecrest home of 	- 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd (Nellie) 
Coleman was the setting 
for a bridal coffee-shower 
honoring Miss Angela 
(Angie) June Jones, June 
23 bride-elect of Charles 
Wesley Turner III. 

A.,vic$ln,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Austin Smith are the 
proud grandparents of Nan 
and Brett, and according to 
('harotte. they really en- 
joye(i 	at t t'n ding 	both 
grad uat ions. 

it will make a man out of him." 
Meanwhile, it's making a wreck 
out of me. What do you suggest? 

HELPFUL MOM 

DEAR MOM: Quit doing a 
single and wake up Gary. If he 
requires more sleep, he'll 
manage to get to bed earlier. 

in LkUS event. Needless to 	"" " "' iii 	 uui 	 He never corrects me in teach him responsibility and It's generous of parents to help Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

	

Following the picnic, 	
say, Dick and I are very 	he will not spend a penny on a mule. That's why I'm writing public. He doesn't drink, the value of money. Gary Is our their kids with their paper 92I2. some of the residents at- 	proud of Chris," said 	himself. He lives with the to you. 	 gamble or try to make me only child, a little spoiled and tended a private party at 	Mother Margie. 	 bared necessities. I had to beg 	I don't want to marry him in jealous by flirting with other not the most ambitious kid In the Jerry Brown home, 	 him to buy a kitchen table and hope that one day he'll change women in my presence. When the world. He has a morning where they "partied" until 	The winners were an. 	chairs for his apartment and spend some money. I want he's wrong, he says, "I'm and Sunday route, so he has to 4.- a.m. Teresa said 	nounced at an awards 	

because he felt as long as to be sure now, or else start sorry." When I'm wrong, he get up  4:45 to get those papers everyone had a good time, 	banquet held at the 	he had a coffee table and a looking for someone else. I want doesn't keep reminding me of delivered. It's pitch dark at that Altamonte Springs Civic 	couch he didn't need anything to get married soon. 	 it. He never says "my" house hour and we're afraid to let him Center. 	 else. (He will drag the two 	STUCK ON AN IRISHMAN or "my" children - it's always take his bike, so I get up and The ladles of Shadow Hill 
øre forming a garden club. 	Chris now goes on to 	chairs and coffee table from the 	 "ours."! could go on and on. So drive him in our station wagon 
If 	any residents are 	compete at Lake Fairview 	living room into the kitchen!) 	DEAR STUCK: If you love what if he finds it difficult to put while he throws the papers. 
Interested in joining, 	District competition. Then, 	He doesn't have a bedroom this penny-pinching Irishman, into words what he feels? There 	Lately, Gary stays up late 
please call either Lynda 	depending on the outcome, 	set either. He sleeps on a bare make a list of everything he are many men to whom words studying and I haven't the heart 
Kane at 834-9597 or Teresa 	on to Division competition 	mattress on the floor, 	needs (within reason and within come easily, but talk is cheap. to wake him up at 4:45, so I let 
t3riwn at 834-51fl. 	 in Atlanta. The "icing 	 It's not that he can't afford a his means). If he gives you one Performance is what really him sleep and I deliver the 

the cake" comes when the 	few pieces of furniture — he of those fighting Irish battles, counts. 	 papers alone. 
finals will be held at the 	can; he just doesn't want to make another hit— of eligible 	 LUCK Y IN LOVE 	Abby, I am 47 years old and I ::tis the time for bir- 	
"1979 	Game", to 	spend any money. I've had my men you know. 	 don't need a paper route. I've Ys and this week I have 

tceieirwta. 	 ba played at the King Dome 	dad and brothers and friends 	DEAR ABBY: In 14 years of 	DEAR LUCKY: Your asked my husband to let Gary 
in Seattle., 	 talk to him, but he's stubborn as marriage, my husband has husband is equally lucky. to • quit his route, but he says, "No, 

ninth birthday a day 

With a cookout and VFW 	. :Overnight. Her birthday 	VFW Post 82O7 and ladies 	 Post, Auxiliary 	
/• • 

May 24. Following a very 	auxiliary 	will 	hold 
Memorial Day services at 	 - - —,. 	-- - 	 - 	- rousing match with a 	AL_ 11 

- 

routes, but where's papa? 
Do you wish you had more 

friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's new 
booklet: "How To Be Popular ;, 
You're Never Too Young or Too 
Old." Send $1 with a long, self-
addressed, stamped (28 cents), 
envelopeto Ahhv 129 TncL, 

have a woman who understands 
his Inability to articulate his 
feelings. I agree, actions do 
speak louder than words, but to 
some, words are the music of 
love. 

DEAR ABBY.: My husband 
insisted that Gary, our 12-year-
old son, get a paper route to 

The luncheon was held at 
Sanford's Holiday Inn. A 
mixed bouquet of daisies 
and roses, gown by Ouida, 
centered the table. A 
yellow and white color 
scheme was carried out. 
The hostesses presented 
the honoree with a lovely 
gift. 

Carol will become the 
bride of Eric John Larson, 
son of Mule and Ralph 
Larson on June 23, at 5 
p.m., at All Souls Church. 

Others attending, In-
cluding both mothers, were 
Diane Farella, sister, Mary 
Stokes and Debbie Roberts, 
Kathleen Larson, sisters of 
the bridegroom, Carol 
Green and Pam Erickson, 
all bridesmaids; and Mrs. 
Caroline Plerro, grand-
mother of the bride-elect; 
Mrs. Kay Brown, grand-
mother of the bridegroom-
to-be and Mrs. Olive 
George. 

The Wilson Place home 
pf Dr. and Mrs. A.W. 
Woodall was the site for the 
annual spring mrial of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford. 

About 40 members and 
guests were on hand for the 
fun-filled evening. 

"FUL-LY" Perfect for Full Figures 
Super comfort stretch bra in regular and long line 
styles. 

U os 
were 	Rubyc King 	and 
Stephaine Morton. Richard 	Fowler, 	Fred 

The refreshment table, 
Gaines, Walter A. Gielow, 

covered with an imported E.C. 	harper 	and 	Lois 

Army-Navy 	cloth, 	was Housholder 

centered 	with 	an Also invited were Mines. 
arrangement of fern and Hunt 	Robert Karns. 
gardenias 	accented 	by William 	Kirk, 	V.C. 
crystal candle holders. Messenger, E.A. 	Mont- 

'Mrs. W.W. (Frieda) Tyre forton, Robert Morris, A.C. 

poured 	the 	coffee 	Iroir 
Mcileyonlds, Rayrnon Sch- 

silver service and fluhyt 
mitt, Jerry Senkarik, M.E. 

poured the punch. 
Smith and Ralph A. Smith. 

The honoree received an Other 	invited 	guests 
appropriate gift from the were Mmes. Evelyn Jones, 

hostesses. Wendell Springfield, C.L. 
Swinney, 	J.R. 	Wells, 	J. 

Joining the hostesses and Fred Wilson, E.A. Yancey 
Angie were her mother, anti O.U. Touchton and the 
Mrs. Glynn (Junhi) Jones. Misses Gina and Michele 
her 	grandmothers. 	Mrs. Jones. 
Ernest Moody and Mrs.  
Ted Jones, and the mother 
of the future bridegroom, Ouida 	Lee 	and 	Mary 
Mrs. C.W. (Betty) Turner George were hostesses this 
Jr. ieckend (Saturday) to the 
Others ru the guest list traditional 	bridesmaids 

included: 	Mmes. 	Art luncheon honoring Miss 
Brown, 	Richard 	Buck, Carol Farella daughter of 
Jack 	Burney, 	Carl Marion and Jarry Farella 
Dietrich. 	G. 	F. 	Drew, and her attendants. Highlight of the event 

was inc host taking guests 	Universityi were there to 
for a ride to Orange City in 	honor him. lie and his 
the luxurious motor home 	famllv have moved to 
he 	crafted 	from 	a 	Vicksburg, Miss.wiiere he 
Greyhound bus. 	 has accepted a POSItIOII 

Assisting 	Hose as 	with International Paper 
hostesses were Ann 
Brisson, Dottie Karris, 
Virginia Homey, Vida 
Smith and Fran Wilson. 

Nan Meeds Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith Jr. of Quit-
man, Miss, received it 
Bachelor of Music 
Education degree from 
MissLsippi State University 
on May 11. 

Nan who received the 
honor award of "highest 
Distinction," was listed in 
"Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities" 
and receivded an award 
from her sorority, Alpha 
Chi Onniega for scholastic 
excellence. 

Brett Maury Smith, son 
of Walter Meeds Smith 
of Miami, received a H.S. 
degree in Mechanical 
Eiigineci lag front the 
University of Alabama 
May 13. 

Brett's parents, grand-
parents, aunt and uncle, 
(all graduates of the 

Pinata, 	the 	girL 	helped 	l4l 	LJUOWWU '.VVVI 

themselves to cake and ice 	Monday. The event will %  V11UUCT 	Ifl5TUIITIOfl 
cream 	 begin at 10 a.m. and the 

public is cordially invited, 	The Sanford VFW Post and Auxiliary have installed officers for 
Diane's guests included: 	 the 1978-79 season: 

,osette Schuckman; KrISta 	 Post officers are: 	Howard Harrison, commander, Carlos 
d Trish Johnson; Tanya 	Did you know that The 	Raines, senior vice commander; Orville Relley, junior vice 

gaul; Jaylene and Laurie 	 Kennedy Space Center is 	commander; Don Crouse, Quartermaster; Joseph Falgione, 
Anderson; 	Michelle 	Florida's 	fourth 	most 	chaplain; Bill Bin-na, past advocate; Elmer Pascoe, past ad- 

'Mason; Susan McClellan; 	p o p U 1 a r 	t o u r 1 s t 	Jutant; Tom Lewis, surgeon; and Tom Grubbs, installing officer, 
:Skmanne Miller; 	Jennifer 	destination? More than 1,6 	Auxiliary officers are: 'Ada Bailey, president; Anne Campbell, 
:Iliano; and Laurie Mayes. 	million 	people 	from 	all 	senior vice president; Lillian Hess, junior vice president; Nina 

4 	 over the world, came to 	Crouse, secretary-treasurer; Eva Wynne, conductress; Theresa 
:Birthday 	greeting 	to 	KSC's Visitors Center in 	Gorman, chaplain; Fern Roscoe, guard; Margaret Daub, 3-year 

:!3ichael 	Brown, 	who 	1978- 	 trustee; Carolyn McClanahan, 2-year trustee; Helen Keeran, 1- 
qlebrated his sixth blr- 	 year trustee;and Nina Crouse, installing officer... 
tday on May 21, with a 	 - 

:yrd 	party. 	Following 	The 13th annual corn- 
Ørty games, treats and 	mencement exercises of 	Birth Announcement pike and Ice cream, was a 	Saint Leo College, Saint 
s&tthg 	 Leo, 	Fla., 	had 	233  
:!!He received his first 	 tes. 	Among 	those 	Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kuypers (Jorjann Bone) of 2766 

Teal wristwatch and it was 	
were John P. Wicked, son 	Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, announce the birth of a son, 

tl~w, highUght  of 	 of Mr. and Mrs. James 	David Michael, who weighed In at 8 lbs., 2 ox., on May 17, 
He's just now starting to 	received a bachelor of arts 	Maternal granparents are Aubrey H. Bone of Sebring, 

Wicked of Longwood, who 	at Winter Park Hospital. 

tell time and so far only 	degree In business ad- 	I Edith B. Bone of Phonlz City, Ala. Paternal grand- ktIOwI the O'CIoCk'landIh, 	ministration, 	 father Is Bernard Kuypers of Clearwater. 

.. Cooperative Education 
Continued from Page lB 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

PH. 322-3524 

ALTAMONTE MALL! 

year than women college 
graduates. 

JOAN MADISON 

IANFORD PLAZA 

7 
ROAST FOR BREAKFAST, ANYONE? 
A roast for breakfast? That's what it was! Dr, Mike 
Butler (left) joined his fellow Rotarians from the 
Rotary Club of Seminole County South In roasting 
departing president Dale Bennett. Bennett said he 
knew it was coming, but It was the waiting to see 
what was going to happen that bothered him, 

17 
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.JANICE MARIE METHVIN 
DAVID SCOTT SMITH 

Methvin-Smith 
. 	Mr. and Mrs. Jack Methvin of 106 Elleeen Drive, 

Altamonte Springs, announce the engagement of their 
' 	daughter, Janice Marie, to David Scott Smith, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. B. Smith of Lake Brantley Road, Maitland. 

Born in Cocoa, the bride-elect is the granddaughter of 
: 	Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Haynes, Center Street, Altamonte 

, Springs, and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Methvin of Palatka. 

: 	Miss Methvin is a June 1977 graduate of Lake Brantley 
00 High School. She attends Seminole Community College 

and is employed by the Wyatt Company. 

Her fiance, who was born in Lakeland, is the grandson 
of Mrs. Marguerite Glawe of Maitland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Smith, Ill Sunset Drive, Sanford. 

He is a June 1977 graduate of Lake Brantley High 
1-40 School, attends Seminole Community College and is 

employed by the E. B. Smith Fruit Company Inc. 

The wedding will be an event of July 6, at 7:30 p.m., at 
the United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Turner-Hall 
All 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turner of Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Vicci Lee, to Michael Hall, 
son of Reynal Hall of Melbourne. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of Seminole High School 
. and attends University of Central Florida. 

Her fiance was graduated from Melbourne High School 
and attends Valencia Community College. 

It 

Shoppe 
01 E. FIRST Sr. 

PH. 323-0313 
SANFORD 

	

<7I.: 	

- Milady's will 
give 

	

N.:• 	
10% off 

\ . 

Any purchase 

	

- 	 Wiffithisad 
thruJirne 

- 	' 	HOLIDAY INN fl 	
AT SANFORD 

	

ii 	
THURSDAY 
MAY 31 

M iIady's.ntsa 

10a.m. or7 p.m. 

FOOD AND 
DRINK 

SERVED 

Patt.rn Fitting and 

Fashion Design 

Clinic for the 

b.glnn.r or expert 

-•:. 	 i4? T1r} 	

___ 
: 	 ' 

.1 
1 	 ;!,,•- 	 I'l,_.. 

I 

k 
iwv. pass w Jesi Mb1's 

AAUW ELECTS 	Mary Balk, right, newly elected president of the American Association of 
University Women (AAUW,) accepts congratulations from Ellen Priehert, from NEW ',jrrp,,gj 	left, secretary; Barbara Green, first vice-president; Jane Can'oH, treuw'er; 
and Elizabeth Yeager, second vice-president, The officers were elected (two 
were appointed) at the spring luncheon of the Seminole Branch of the AAUW - 	
which was held at the Lake Destiny Apartments Clubhouse. 

decide on the program of 
study they want to pur-
sue." Miss Binns said. 

If a person is deemed 
financially eligible for the 
Comprehensive Education 
and Training Act, they can 
take vocational courses at 
the school and be paid $2.90 
an hour, plus get a certain 
amount of money for child 
care. "Here is an effort to 
actually pay people to get 
them training (Title II 
says Griggs. 

So what does the future 
hold for women who are 
entering the work force? Is 
education the answer? It's 
hard to tell. 

U.S. News and World 
Report reveals that at the 
last count, male high 
school dropouts earned, on 
the average, $1,604 more a 

type 60 words a minute, 
take shorthand, be good on 
the phone, can withstand 
pressures,' and he the 
employer wants to pay her 
$2.90 an hour. The 
minimum wage is sup-
posed to be for unskilled 
labor," declares Miss Binn. 

"If they want good 
secretaries, they're going 
to have to start paying a 
little better." 

Through the cooperative 
education program, 
students are counseled and 
sometimes directed to the 
Career Center or the 
Assessment Center, which 
helps give them an Idea of 
their basic skills and in-
terests. "It gives them 
more knowledge of 
themselves to work with. 

From there, they can 
.. Career Woman -., 

Tom Johnston teaches you 
how to design high fashion 
garments with your own 
patternsl 
Receive a slacks pattern 
that fits, an International 
Dress Pattern, and a Fa. 
shion Vest Pattern, 
Printed instructions to 
make your patterns fit. 
Chance to win valuable 
door prizes. 

MOTHERS! 
FREE 

OR REDUCED RATE 

- 	 '' • CHILD CARE 
Is Available through Federal and 
State Funded Programs (if you 
qualify). 
For Working Mothers Or Mothers 
Seeking Employment. 

For Information call. 

THURS. MAY 31 
10 AM or 7 PM 

CALL NOW FOR 
RESERVATIONS 

- 323-0313 
'..1 

EE $500 MM JOHNSTON W-it 1W 
INSTRUCTOR At 

INCLUDING FOOD I DRINK 

, 	 0'G 
'c,.t Uw1aw of 80"6w 

LEDIARDS UNIFORMS 
103 W. Ohio AVS.—D,L.fld 

Phone 04731-184 	 * 
it 	• 	Hun: Man-Sal 10 A,M.4:30 P.M. and by App'I. 

15 % OFF 
ir 	 WITH THIS AD 

OFFER ENDS MAY 31st 

SPRING ARRIVALS 
Mns&Womns 

WHITE SERVICE SHOES 
LAB COATS, UNIFORMS 

PANTS, JACKETS 
A Wonderful Way To Freshen-up 

Your Spring Wardrobe 

Continued from Page lB 

few years ago, she "was going to retire," she says, 
miling. But adds, "that laded a week." 

Her prior experience includes setting up the microfilm 
or International Laser Systems, and she was also a 
I1strict representative selling aerial maps. 

That a wnan doesn't need to give up her femininity to 
compete and to succeed in a male-dominated field is 
vIdenced through the attractive Mrs. Fits, who also 

anjoyed being a professional model for the American 
ArtIsts Corporation. 

That a woman can have time for involvement In the 
commun1ty while pursuing a career and raising a family 
i also personified through Mrs. Fits, who teaches a 
unday School class at the First Presbyterian Church, 
nd who has worked diligently In the 22-years she has 
ved in Sanford to help make It a better community In 

.'hich to live. 

to inform employers about 
the cooperative education 
program and Seminole 
Community College, from 
February to December 
1978, Miss Binns and and 
Wade Griggs visited ap-
proximately 1,000 different 
businesses, which employ 
approximately 25 per cent 
of the labor force in 
Seminole County. 

Some of the areas for 
which they found a strong 
demand are: secretarial, 
accounting and modern 
data processing; child care 
workers, dental assistants 
and banking. 

They also discovered a 
few areas where the need 
for employees has 
decreased. "There seems 
to be a need for people 
trained in electronics, but 
not television repair," says 
Miss Binns. "They are 
almost going out of 
business." Televisions 
rarely need repairing," she 
adds. 

The report also Indicated 
that convenience stores are 
making service stations go 
out of business because of 
their less expensive gas 
(that may be changing) 
and some service stations 
are being converted Into 
auto repair shops. 

Repeatedly during the 
survey, Binns and Griggs 
heard of need for qualified 
secretaries. "They'll say, 
'I want a secretary who can 

'4- 

Zales has a Baylor exclusively for your bride. 
a 	L.inI'. bracelet, 17 jewels, $90 	b ho diamond.,, I jewels, $250 

Elegant gift wrap at no estri charge. 

lairs and Friends make wishes come (me. 

;. I.  
Also avail..!ic, Zales Revolving Charge. 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

SANFORD ONLY MO N, MAY 2$, 10a.m4p.m. 

' 	 :. . •. .. 	 : 	 --- 	-- 	-.-- --- 	- 	
- 	 ___ 	•_ 
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45-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Sunday, May 27, 979 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. l7.tZat Piney Ridge Rd 

	

Adven'dt'e"' 

	

	 Casselberry 

	

tist 11 lIJI 	
• 	 ::: 	Rev. Arthur Padgett 	 Pastor 

::: 	Now. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Pastor 

THE SEVENTH DAY 	 X, 	 ... 	Church School 

Cer 

A
jr THE HOPE OF-OUR COMMUNITY 	 7:00p"". 

	

Saturday St.ic 	 :: 	Wed. Bible Study I. 	 - 

	

S.*bbith School 	 0 30 4 m 	 Q 	 . 	 Prayer Serv. 	 7:30 p m. 

	

VQorihup Service 	 II OOa in 	 Fr5$ WedneSday Fellowship 
Wednesday Night 	 :::: 	 _________ 	

:•: 	Supper 0:30 p in 

	

Prayer Service 	 7 OOp in 

Assembly 	 ___ ___ 	__~7 	 - :~* I ~ Nine 	 -Pattoll- 

	

Of Goi!
. 	 6 	 i 

 The 	 U 	I 	 __ 	 MECH 

RELIGION . 	---.. 	 	.... I 	
- 	 - 	- 	 Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 27, 1979-SB 	

-_ .. 

Br*ief ly 	Special Ed Class 
__ - ___ - - - - - .- ___ - - -------. 

 _________ 	 ____________- 

Morning Worhip 	1:30 £ 11am. 	 - 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 V Church,111'11 , 	 OUR NAIION 

I 	 tiia' ris 	 Pastor 	 - 

	

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 ::: 
	 ____ 	Breakfast 	

'Celebration Presented 
Rev, E Don Coy 	 Pastor 

Car 27th and Elm 	 X :•: 	Family Night Supper 	 -, 

. 	 3rdSunday 	 400p .m. 	By Baratlst Choirs 

Happiness Is...Sunday School 

	

..w....q,

School 01 the Bible 	 :45 a m 

	

Morning Worship 	 IlOga rn
Ev,ning Service 	 700pm. 

imam 

Catholic 

Baptist 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary 

Sunday School 9:4$am. 
Preaching 	Worshiping 10 . 4S am, 
Bi bit Study 130pm. 
Sharing A Proclaiming ?:30p m. 
Wed PrayeiMtet 7:30pm 

Nursery Provided 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sit Park Avenue, Sanford 

Or. Jay T. Cosmato Pastor 
M4PIing Worship 1:30 am. 
Suuday School 9:4$jWi. 
Mev'Jsing Worship 11:008.m. 
Church Training O:ISp M. 

venlng Worship 730p.m. 
Wed, Prayer Service 0:30 p m. 

.JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1031 West First Street 

S B.ltanton Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00a.m. 
evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wldpesday Service 7:30p.m. 

Old Truths to, a New Day 

LAKE MARY BAPTISUAISSION 
$30 Lakeview, Lake Mary 

By JOAN MADISON God's eyes. With rhyttun instruments, they ages 9 and 10. 
Herald Correspondent Mrs. Owen takes a 	large happily march around the Mrs. Owen has a son who is 

Happiness to the 15 mentally mirror to each child, and as she room, 	sging 	... 	those 	in majoring in special education, S 
and physically handicapped says lovingly to each, "You are wheelchairs are pushed. 	It's and both women have sup- 
children 	and 	adults 	at 	the special. I'm glad God made part of the total program which portive husbands who help in 
Central 	Baptist 	Church 	in you," the child's face lights up involves muscle and eye-hand the program. 
Sanford is having a Sunday and his burden lessens. coordination, 	memory 	reten- A campout is planned for the School class where they can Through 	repeated 	ex- tion, etc. class on June 1 and 2 at New learn about God and grow in pressions 	of 	love 	and 	ac- It's 	a 	highly 	successful Port 	Richey. 	"We 	had 	a understanding of themselves. ceptance, 	the 	self-image program, 	but 	it 	just 	didn't campout last year and one boy Their 99 percent attendance changes from a negative to a happen. Mrs. Murray and Mrs. had never been away from his record 	attests 	to 	their 	en- strong 	positive 	one 	which Owen began preparation for the mother before, but had total "'"' 

thusiastic acceptance 	of 	the enables the child to relate to class three years before they faith in us," said Mrs. Murray. 0' 
program. others In more satisfying ways. had their first pupil. They were "As far as being homesick, the v The 	special 	education Mrs. Murray, meanwhile, inspired alter hearing a young kids trust us and love us, we're 
program, started in 1976 by co- works in the adjoining room man talk about the increased like second mothers to them." 
directors Janette Murray 	of with students who function on alcohol and drug addiction and 
Osteen and Ethelyne Owen of the eight to nine year level, and how "more and more babies The love generated through 
Paola, began with one 13-year- they Intently look up passages will 	be 	born 	with 	this 	af- the special education program 
old. It Is now a well-established In their individual Bibles. She fiction." has touched many lives. Three 
program 	designed 	to 	bring makes sure each child is in- "The more Ethelyne and I teen-agers 	who 	became 	in- 
forth 	the 	potential 	of 	the volved In the discussion which talked to each other, the more volved in helping the Sunday "  I' 

mentally handicapped, keeping convinced we were that our school program have decided to 
in mind their limitations. 'A Matter Of church needed this ministry," seek 	education 	in 	special 

"Nobody can do everything. I says Mrs. Murray. education or therapy. 
bring this out to the kids," says Prayer Our During their three years of Another 	young 	person 
Mrs. Murray. "We tell them not training, the two women at- touched by the program was a '-. 
to worry about what they can't Love Paid Off' tended conventions, 	visited victim of multiple physical and - 47 do, but polish the skills they can schools with special education mental handicaps, who 	was 11 
do. 	Our slogan 	is that 	the follows, so that "Christ might classes, attended meetings of totally withdrawn when he 
mentally 	handicapped 	are become more real in their daily the Seminole County Associa- entered 	the 	program 	as 	a 
more normal than abnormal ... living. 	We 	try 	to 	offer Lion for Retarded Citizens, and student. 
the only difference is that often challenge, but not to the point of they read, and they read. They ,, 

Rev Jim Hughn5 Pastor 
Sunday School 0:45 am. 
'WosihipService 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30p.m. 
Wed. Prayer S.rv, 7:30p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

the brain waves got scrambled frustration," she explains, 	made an earlier attempt to 	
I UU U never KWJW the young I I 	_~ 1 1 1?9111111~.V.7 

somewhere along the way." 	Visual aids - flannel boards, start the program, but the time man now. He converses with 
While their lessons are being posters, film strips, books - was not ripe, 	 others, he sings, and he smiles. 

taught, love and acceptance are are constantly used to reinforce 	"We waited .until God's time, 1t was a matter of prayer," 	J 
constantly showered upon the the Bible teachings. 	 and then the doors opened. it says Mrs. Murray. 'Our love 	 Herald photos by Joan Madison 

"kids" as they're called. "1 call 	"It Is a nondenominational took us three years to prepare paid off." 	 Mrs. Owen holds Mirror For Vickie Jackson 

LONG WOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Car. Church Ave. a Grant St. 
I Southern) 

Rev. James W. Hammock Pastor 
Sunday School t:45 am. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church Training 0:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 7:30 p.m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
710 Oak Ave . Sanford 

Fr. William Fnnis 	 Pastor 
Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Ant. Pastor 
$at. Vigil Mass 	 7 0 pm. 
Sun, Mats 	Ia.m.,10:3OaI3noon 
Confessions, Sal. 	4.1 a 6.7 pm. 

OUR LADY QUEEN 
OF PEACE 

Orthodox Catholic Church 
holding services In The Peace Chapel ef 
Holy Cress Episcopal Church 

Itti IS Magnolia 
Traditional Latin Mass 	Sun. 17:30 
Rory Walk In the Park followed by 
Ien.djctloll Wed. of 	 7:00p.m. 
Confession before Mass or by appt. 

Priest, Father Dimas Mackb 
n2.,477 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ROSARY CHAPEL 

Sponwsd by ORCM 
Quality Inn North 

14 and SR 434 
"TraditIonal Latin Mass" 

Sunday 
Confession 	 4:3$.5:30p.m. 
Rosary 	 4:43.1:41p.m. 
Mass 	 1:004:00 p.m. 

Christian 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
1047S. Sanford Ave. 

Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:41 am. 
Morning Worship 	 ll:00a.m. 
Wed. Service 	 7:30pri 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Airport Blvd. 
Phone 121 0910 

Brother Joe Johnson 	Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:45 am. 
Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:00p.m. 

Christian Science 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST, DELTONA 
Ilkcam Boulevard and 

Venus Street 
Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 
Su" School 	 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Restlmony 

Meeting 	 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room daily 

except Wed. A Sat. 	noon Islp,m. 
Tole. I".2424 

Church Of Christ 
ql 

T.,TIAI 

The combined Youth Church choirs of the First Baptist NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Streei-CanaanCity Church, Sanford, will present "Celebration", music for 

Congregational 
Rev. MM. Burke Jr. 	 Pasts, 
Sunday School 	 9:30a in. !éstival choir, in the 7 p.m. service, Sunday. The choirs are 
Morning Worship 	 11:000m. under the direction of Larry Stracener, and will be ac Evening Worship 	 0:00 p M. 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 	7:30 p 	. cämpanied by Robin Hodges. Scripture narration will be done CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Tues. Official Board Meet 	0:00 pin by the pastor, Dr. Jay T. Cosmato. 
3401 S. Park Ave. The work is arranged by Ronn Huff and contains music of all 

Nazarene 	' types from the "sacred harp" to the new gospel sound, as well 
Nov. Edm.ndL.Weber 	Pastor as improvisations on numbers such as "This Little Light of Sunday School 	 t:30 0. In. 
Fellowship 	 10:30.11 am. Mine." Also included is a medley which calls for congregation 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. FIRST CHURCH 	 . participation.  OF THE NAZARENE 

23*1 Sanford Ave. 
J.lwlJ.Hlnton 	 Pasts, 
Svnday Schism 	 9:41 a.m. 
Miming WorshIp 	 10:30a.m. 5kating Party 

Episcopal Youth 	our 	 •:wp rn 
Evange)is Service 	 7:00 

 
p.m. 

MidWeek Service(Wed.) 	7:00p.m. First Baptist Church of Deltona will hold a roller skating 
HOLY CROSS 

Nursery Provided for all Services 	I party for the church family Monday leaving the church by bus 
401 Park Ave. at 6 p.m. and returning at 10 p.m. 

The Nov. Leroy O. Sow 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 1:00a .m. 
HolyCommunion 	 10:00a.m. 
Church School 	 10:00a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

Pentecostal 	
. Missionary r. To Speak Holy Communion 

Rev. David Stone, missionary to Peru, will be guest speaker 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONGWOOD at the regular 7p.m. mid-week prayer meeting and Bible study 

Evangelical 
141 Orange Street 	. 

Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	 Longwood 
Wednesday at the First Baptist Church of Deltona. Spanish 

Sunday School 	 10:00a.in. services will be conducted by Rev. Jose Molina at 7 p.m. in the 

Congregational 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 am. 
Sunday Evening 	 7:30p.m. church annex and a teen prayer meeting and Bible study is at 7 
Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. th the Education Building. 
ConqverorsMeelingSunday 	4:30p.m. 

WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 
EVANGELICAL

CONGREGATIONAL 
I, Annual Women 's Day 

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 
Sunday School 	 10:00a.m. 
Worship 	 10:00a.m. FIRST PENTECOSTAL New Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church, Canann, 
Nov. Rot.erl Burns 	 Pastor CHURCH OP SANFORD 	1. 

14th St. and Magnolia Ave. will observe its annual Women's Day, Sunday at the 11 a.m. 
Ronald Ral*ardt 	 Minister service with Mrs. James E.C. Perry of Sanford as guest Morning Worship 	 10:008.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. speaker. At 3 p.m., there will be a Church Church Women's 

Luth Tuesday eran Evening 	
' .. Young People 	 7:30p.m. Thursday 

panel discussion. Mrs. Lenora Mobley is chairman and Rev. 
M.H. Evening Burke, pastor. 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF libleStudy 	 7:30p.m. 
THE REEDEMER

12$ Oak Ave. 2 
"The Lutheran Hour" and '. Ladies Association Anniversary 
TV "This Is The Life" - Presbyterian 

Rev. Elmer A. Res.scher 	Pastor 
SundaySctiool 	 1:158.m. The 23rd Anniversary of the Ladles Association Club will be 
Worship Service 	 11:30a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

,I observed Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Allen Chapel African 
COVENANT Methodist Episcopal Church. Participating in the musical 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
e Mary Blvd. program will be guests groups from Oviedo, Altamonte 

Sunday GOOD SHEPHERD 
Pas 

Morning Worship 
Springs and Sanford. "Miss Ladies Association" will be 

Romans 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
nu Orlando Dr. 17.12 

and Nursery 	 1:000.M. crowned for 1979. Mrs. Mattie Holt is president and Rev. C. D. 

1:1-17 (Lutheran Church in America) 
Sunday School 	 11:15a.m. Lazier, pastor. 

Nov. Ralph I.Luman 	 Pastor 

Monday 
Worship 	 10:008.m. 

.  ...-.-- 	 --- - - - - - f_ - 

them 'kids' ", explains Mrs. class. We have a ministry for mentally and spiritually." 
Murray. "We're all children of the community as a whole. We And BOW 	the 	enrollment 
God. I don't care if they are don't teach 	doctrine of 	any keeps rising as parents are 
older than me." kind, 	but 	teach 	basic 	Bible reassured that their children 

On this particular Sunday in Truths on their level." That are in a program that 	will 
May, the theme is "You Are they absorb a lot and retain it is continue. "One of the ways we 
Special." 	The 	group evident in their interaction with minister is to allow the parents 
(chronological age ranges from their instructor, two 	hours 	of 	free 	time 	to 
10 to 52) has been divided into And once they learn a song, worship or relax without worry 
two sections. The less advanced they don't forget it. Songfest is on Sunday, or all day when we 
group, which functions on a 5 to a favorite time for all. 	Both take 	the 	class 	on 	trips 	or 

7 year old level, is working on a groups get together and before camping. This gives them time 
.ilant ,.nlIou. ,j ,w,r,In 	Th..0 thn firvf a.hr,r,l i, ,.fr,u.I, 	i,,'y,. in 	a 	..,iiIs 	is 	. 	..eh.... 

r PALMETtO AVENUE 

	

TW.rn 	 FIRST PRHSYTIIIAN CHURCH 	 cunumi 	10 

	

Roman's 	 Nursery Provided 	 OMAvAkd$t. BAPTIST CHURCH 
2424 Palmetto Ave. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 

	

4:1-25 	, 	 ST.LUKI'SLUTHE!ANCHURCH 	 IeV.VirgIILBryaat,Pastor 	
Fred Raffa, chairman of the Economics Deoartznent of the Rev. Raymond Crocker 	Pastor 	 1113 Park Avenue isv. DSIIiII Csel04. MasC. Pastor 

Sunday School 	 0:45 am. 	Prod Baker 	 Evangalis 

	

SR. 424 A Red lug Rd. 	 PWii 3U.$U1 	. 	 ,Uplverslty of Central Florida, will speak on the "Effect of the 
4 	

4 	

;, 

" ~ , I 1

1 	~ 

I 

"o 

I I 	, , I ... h 	 Tuesday 	 Ovleds ($layla) 	
130a.m. Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. 	Bills Study 	 10:00 a.m. Aftemnsweremp 

EvangelIstic%orv)c 	 A:10pjp. 	M5115$ngWrthip, 	 1l:eS,a.,. Rev. John J. Kvdssrlk 	. Pastor CMrthSSS. 	 ,:eSsJus. 	'Central Florida Economy on the Family" Sunday at the 7:30 11 	 I Corinthians 	Sunday SClle.I 	' ' 	1:11 ant. 	 ______ 'ivinlng$ervlc.- 	'' otC0gM$.i' U IN; 	 _____ Wed Prayerl Bible $tuibj 	Y,SOp.m. 	
Ladies Bible Class, 15:1-34 #Ui I WsV*pIvlCgs 	I34lliISa.no ' M 	IWSI*toNI,rsim , 	. .I$lffs. 	

.nkflMenI5 Breakfast in the fcllowahlp4iall of Community.. Independent Missionary 	
Tuesda y 	 10:10a.m. We maintain a Christian School 	

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. Wednesday Bible Class 	7:30p.m. 

	

Wednesday 	Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 	

- 

sio 
	

I Corinthians 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

	

15:35-58 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 Holy communion RAVENNA PARK Church Of God 	 Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mary 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Sure, one of these days I'll be marching out in cap and gown with a di 	 Rev. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister Thursday 	 Methodist 	

Sunday Church School 	1:45a.m. 	
. Holy Communion will be celebrated at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. 2743 Country Club Road 

Poster 	 Philip J. Fisher 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 in my hand to take my place in that world of ours. Lots of things lii be needing 	 II Corinthians 	 GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 11:008.m. 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Youth Group 	 7:30p.on. 	 services Sunday at Community United Methodist Church, SundaySdiool 	 1:41a.m. 	 solw.2*ndStreet 	 then besides a degree . . . 	 41-18 
Mkrfling Worship 	 11:10 a. m. 	Rev.D.K.Gunter 	 Pastor 	

R.v.FrodR.Oardner 	Pastor 
Airport Blvd. £ Woodland Dr. 	Wed. Choir Practice 	 0:00 

ChurchTralnini 	 4:11p.m. 	SepjySdlsoi 	 9:418-171. 	 Raw. 	Another the "Life of Paul film series will be 
rv.nin, Worship 	 7:30 P.M. 	Morning Worship 	 111000-1111. 	 I'll 	Churclsldsool 	 1:31a.m. 	 shown at 7 p.m. I'll need what they call character! And a sense of values! I'll need ethical 
We& Prayer S*rvlco 	 1: 10 P.M. 	avan"fistIc Sm. 	 6:00 P.M. 	 Ephesians 	Singing and Sharing 	10:418.m. 	

Following the evening service, the youth will be invited to . 	 principles, moral standards. A deep awareness of the meaning of duty, of 	 4:17-32 	Youth mooing 	 6:31p.m. 	Cw.C9vrdryClvb&UP"I8Rd. . 	 ihe home of Minister of Youth and Music Ed Walker at 6 King 
Worship service 	 11:41a.m. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Family Night Service 

Y.P.E.Wed. 	1:30p.m. 	honesty, of integrity. And on the way all of these I'll need to discover Faith by 	 Saturd 	
Tuesday Bible Study 	 Darwinllisa 	 'Arthur Cnsii-t for in "After ow" time of cnølnø. (øllnwohin which to live 

	

av 	 and Prover 	 11:10a.m. 	 - -- - 

TRUE CHURCH OF 000" 

- -. ' -. 
. 	 I Thessalonians 

______ 
Tuesday and Wadnisdey .' 	 I:,, em. 

WorshIp ServIce 	 10:41 	. 

-- ---' D-.. 	 " 

'and refreshments, 
270 Ridgewood Am* 

Sanford, Florida 
There are strong churches In our community, with fine programs of 	 4:1-18 

 so 	 7:30p.m. 
Nursery Plow $d.dforailleqvlc.s Nursery Provided  

37771 
Elder Robert Dumas 	 Pastor religious education. I think my parents expect to start me in Sunday School. 

CHRIST Order Of St. Luke Sunday School 	 l.30 a.m. UNITED 
Morning Worship 	 1 I45a.m 
Evangelistic Service But I hav&t yet commenced. My most important beginning hasn't begun. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
TuckerDriv,.$vnlandistatss 

WINTER SPRINGS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 7:30 p.m. 

livening Worship) 
1st A 3rd - Please Dad! Please Mom! Think 

Rsv.Ash31nAlmand 	 Past., 
SundayScfiool 	 1:41a.m. 

MsI$lnh.tifls.dsyAdventlstChumch An open meeting of the Greater Orlando Chapter of the 
Tuesday Nights about my commencement. -' , 

eiIMissRoad,Wintor$prii,gs Order of St. Luke will be Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the Church of 
-Bible Study 	 7:30p.m. 

Thursday Night Service 	7:30 p.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:10a.m. 
MYFlndAOttiSun. 	 7:00p.m. 

C. Edward Davis 	 PasIr 
Simdayldl..4 	 t:ISa.m the Good Shepherd (Episcopal) chapel at 331 Lake Ave., 

........ .________ For Transportation 
-- 

I' 	4 $,'.I,'r 	 Si.rv.cp 	SIVCSZXJIQ 	 S(r'ptiIr,.s S, 	., J 	, 	h 	Arnt.r,c ,: 	 .. . 	I 	 - 
Eve. Worship iotA 3rd Sun 	1:35p.m. 
W.dnnAa. A&a.slna 	rasa. fl.a... 

SandsyW.rsllp 	 10:30 4 m 
S..n.. 	...aa Maitland with Rev. Philip E. Weeks as main speaker. Chapter 

	

ryO ii. )J yr jjj., , 	 . 	 -_ - • - 	 •••• V 	

chaplain and rector of Good Shepherd, Father Weeks has been 

	

___________________________________________ 	

active in the healing ministry for years and has published 
The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice' And Directory Page Possible 	 veral articles and a book,"After You Receive Power." 

'ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP BANK THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Joint Assembly On TV 

'tl' 

Sanford, Fla. 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff 

200W. First St. 
. 	 Insurance E. C. E sea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff The opening worship of the Joint assemblies of the 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 
PANTRY PR IDE " Presbyterian Church of the United States and the United 

CELERY CITY 
DISCOUNT FOODS Presbyterian Church U.S.A. held this week In Kansas City will 

GREGORY LUMBER and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	' be telecast on videotape Sunday at 3 p.m. over WCTG-TV, 
..' 	I. PRINTING CO., INC. 

of Sanford Oviedo. Florida MORTUARY Channel 17, Atlanta, which can be seen in this area over 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff Orange-Seminole Cablevision. This Is the first for any 

f Ohio frmnA 

DEKLES' 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 
1•-)i;" 	GULF SERVICE 	 TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekle and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

, BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

UI yvpw. 	£ 11. J 

learn that although each 	is 
.. 	.. 	''UI' 	' 	Ii IiflI 	.J I 

ready to begin singing from 
IU 	u5,,tI 	VT liii 	IilTiI 	OLIIV& 

children," says Mrs. Murray, . 	; 	
W1 ' 

different, they are all special in their large repertoire of songs. the mother of two children, ..__L._.p'- - 
.( 

. 

Bronson Speaks Danny Ryan (left), Mark Stafford and Jo Ann Coun%lls with Mrs. Murray 

Dr. 	Oswald 	P. 	Bronson, PhD 	from 	Northwestern A Time To Remember 
president of the Bethune Cook- University. He served as a 
man College in Daytona Beach, pastor 	for 	16 	years 	in 	the . 	. By JOE R.JOHNSON When we reinuinb t'r v.iint the '- 	 ___ 

wiilbe the guest speaker for the Florida, Georgia and Illinois Minister of fallen 	have 	(lone' 	Ste 	1118Y 

annual Men's Day observance Conferences of the 	United Sanford Christian Church continue to 11(11(1 Oil to st tint they 
Sunday at 11 a.m, at the Trinity Methodist Church. 	He has Psalms 	88:4-5-" ! 	am Pastor's have 	given 	u.s. 	We 	express 
United 	Methodist 	Church, served as a lecturer, teacher, counted with them that go down . gratefulness 	and 	iliost 	of 	u.s 
Sanford Avenue. director of field education, vice Into the pit: I am as a man that Corner want to be wt.'ll thought of 

A 	native 	of Sanford, 	Dr. president and president of the " hath no strength: Free among A---A remembered. 	We 	It'.ii'ti 
Bronson received his BS degree Interdenominational 	Theolo- the dead, like the slain that lie direction liotii %t,tICrL' wt' have 
from 	Bethune-Cookman gical Center in Atlanta, Ga. 

. 

in 	the 	grave, 	whom 	thou beenor what has happened. We 
College, 	his 	Bachelor 	of Bernard Mitchell 	is 	chair- 

' 
remembere.st no more: 	and become watchful of efforts to 

Divinity 	from 	Gammon man and 	Rev. 	W. 	O'Shea they are cut off from thy hand." take things from us. What we 
Theological Seminary and his Granger is pastor. OSWAL) BRONSON This Memorial Day is our peace and personal happiness. remember and learn t'aii save 

111th year for a grateful people it is good when mcmi remember u.s from so much waste and lost 

Hayes Named Interim Pastor 
to pause, remember, and not 

"cut off" those dead from all 
the good in each other. 

God 	has 	asked 	us 	to 
effort. 

White many may not be SO American wars. As a nation we remember many things in the enthused to remember 	the have so much to remember and Bible. Remember thy Creator; fallen or the things of God it 
Rev. 	Edward H. 	Hayes, on the Board of Trustees of the Heifers Prulect and traveled to to be thankful for. Our great Remember 	his 	C0fli could be good for theni to go 

formerly of the Orange City Conference. Europe and South America In 
freedoms, heritage, privileges, mnandments; 	Remember 	the Inich and research the things 

Congregational Church, will He 	now 	serves 	on 	the that capacity. He 	sent in a 
and 	rights, 	made 	possible days of bondage; Remember that we are asked to remember.was 

take over as Interim pastor 
Sunday at the Deltona United 

executive committee of the St. delegation 	by 	our 	former 
Board 	Foreign American 	 of 

because men gave that last full 
measure of devotion. 

Ills 	marvellous 	works; 
Remember how short your time' See for yourself. Do not take 

Church of Christ. He will speak 
John's Mission Council and the 
Church 	Development 	and Missions of the Congregational 

As long as we remember, as is; Remember the words of another's stord for it. Read the 

at the 10:30 a.m. service on the Extension Committee of the Church's to make a study of our 
long as we are willing to defend Jesus: "This do 	in the Lord's histories 1111(1 aCcOUntS of what 

the fallen dit.'d for. Study their topic, "For Whom the Bell Florida Conference of the UCC. expanding 	Congregational 
our rights, as long as we are 
willing to help 	others, 	their 

Supper) in rexnembt'rance of 
me"; and much more. What struggles and sitwitions they ToUs."He takes over for Rev. 

John R. do Sousa, who has 
He has been a director of the work In the Micronesian Island. 

dcatha will not be in vain. May God has asked us to remember faced in their lives. It can be 

retired as pastor. God give us many more free is good for us. lie has a purpose great to go back to the Word of 
1'...i f... it.... .4...i.. 	..t ...i... 	L. 	-. 
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PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE Cd' 	Series On Psalms 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Rev. John M. Braly, minister of the Westminster United 

SENKARIK GLASS 	 '• 	 Presbyerian Church, 2641 Red Bug Road, Casselberry, an- 

& PAINT CO., INC. 	 . 	 nouncesa series ofll sermons on the Book of Psalms atll a.m. 
Irrv *. rri cniri 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	I 	each Sunday. The series is designed to Inform and inspire all 

Rev. Hayes retired with his 
wife, Mary, two years ago to 

Orange City after 39 years 
active ministry In churches in 
New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Florida. 

A graduate of the University 
of New Hampshire( his native 
state) and Andover-Newton 
Theological School, he has 
served on various committees 
of the Connecticut Conference 
of the United Church of Christ, 
was moderator of the New 
London Association of 
Congregational Churches and 

,. ,.. 	Zayre Plaza 323.3900 Don Knight & Staff . 

- 	•••S'.• 

. 	and Employes and Employes 
who are searching for courage in today's world and will cover 

. such favorites as Psalms 1,8,23,91 and 103. 

- 	1111111111111111 SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY A MAD Summer 
.. 

The WedmlnsterUnitedPresbyterlan Church, 2641 Red Bug 
-A 	OP GOD New Testament Baptist Church, Quality Inn, North Longwood Church of Christ, Geneva 

St 	Lukes Lutheran Church, Of. 124 Slavia 
St Stephen Lutheran Church. 4)4 lust West of 1.4, Longwood 

Upsala Community Pre5b11ian Church. Upsala Rd. 
Westiniøstor Presbyterian Church. led Bug Rd., Cassetberry Road, 	Casselberry, 	begins 	a 	special 	intergeneratIonal 

F ru Assembly of God. 3711% IS Elm New Mt. Zion Baptist Church. 1721 Pear Ave. 
Ravenna Park Baptist Church. 2712 W. 20th St. 

Church of Christ, Longwood 	 . 
Church of Christ. W. 171h SI. . METHODIST figuiller, Springs 

christian Education program on Sunday, Jun 3. Called a 
BAPTIST People's Baptist Chapel. 1701 W. First Stroet, Sanford Nerttiside Church of Christ. Plc. Haven Dr., Maitland Barnett United Memorial Church, I Delary Ave.. Enterprise

led.. "M.A.D. Summer," all age groups in the Church School will 
Antioch Baptist Church, Oviedo 

Pinecrest Baptist Church. III W. Airport Blvd. 
Prairie Lake Baptist, Ridge Rd • Fern Park CHURCH OF GOD 

Bear Lake United Methodist Church 
Bethel A M I. Church. Canaan Nets. 

SSVINTH.DAY ADVENTIST 	 . 	
" Forest Lake Sevo.mDay Adventist church, Hwy. 434, Forest City 

rped together each Sunday at 9:30 to learn how "Music, Art 
ry Baptist Chunh' Crystal LrnA3, Lake Mary 
Iborry Baptist Church. ?If Semineia Blvd. 

Progress Missioniry Baptist Church, Midway 
Second $hilsh Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 

Church of God. 103 Hickory 
Church of God. $03 W. 22nd St. 

Casseib..ry Cuminunsly Linii,d Methodist Chuich, Hod. 11.12 & 
Piney Ridge Rd.. Casseiberry 

Seventh Day Adveøtist Chvcc*, Maitland Ave 	Attantent, $pgs 
Sanford $eveestli.Day Adventist Church. Ilk £ Elm 

and Drama" are important avenues of religious expression. 
ml Baptist Church, 1111 Oak Ave. 

lubsa First Baptist 
Smyrna Baptist Church. 2$ Overbm.ik Di.. Casselb.rry 
Svnland Baptist Church. 3424 Palmetto 

Church Of God, Oviedo Christ United Methodist Church. Tucker 0.. Sunland Estates Winter Springs Sevenm.Oay Adventist ch 30$ 'This program will continue through June. July and August. 
Clearwater Missionary Baptist Church. Seuttiwest Nd. St James Missionary Baptist Church. St. Rd. Ill  Oslo" 

Church of God Holiness, Lake Monroe 
Church of God Mission. Enterprise Delary Community Methodist Church, W. Highlands Rd.. Dolary 

First United Methodist Church, Ill Park Ave. 
Mart Hill Seventh.DaydvontistCburch,$0l Pine St., Sanford 

Cauntryside Baptist Church CW011 Club load. Lake Mary 
Vic Victory Baptist Church, Old Orlando Rd. it Hester Ave. 

St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church of Cameron City, Inc. 
St. Paul Baptist Church, II) pine Ave. 

Church of God, $402 W. 14th 50. 
Church of God in Christ. Oviedo  

First Methodist Church SI OvieOo OTHER CHURCHES Memorial Service Yhrsf Baptist Church, III Park Ave. 
Friendship Baptist Church of Altamaat* Springs, it. 434, 

St Matthews Baptist Chorch, Canaan Hgts. 
Springfield Missionary Baptist. 1211% 1 Cedar 

Clwrchof Godsf Proghecy.2101S. lInt Ave. 
Church ot God ofProphecy. IONS. Persimmon Ave. 

Southern Methodist Church. 3440 Sanford Ave. 
Free Methodist Church, 100W all St. Allen's A.M.E. Church, Olive I 1711,. 

Altpmo.ie Springs 
Frspaapflit Church of Geneva 

$I. John's Missionary Baptist Church, IN 	ypress St. 
Temple Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd.. Allamonte Springs 

Rescue Church of Old, 1711W 12th St ,Sanford 
'True Church if OW", 7700 Rldgewood Ave., Sanford 

Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 
Grace United Methodist Church, Airport Blvd 
Grant Chapel A.M I Church, Oviedo 

All Faith Chapel, Cusp ShInhII.iI, Wekiva Park Rd 
Beardall Avenue Holiness Chapel, Biardall Ave. 
ChJluota Community Church 

Dr. 	Marshall 	C. 	Deady, 	former 	moderator 	of the 
denomination's 	assembly and retired senior pastor of general Far 	Chvrh of Geneva 

Firjp Baptist Church of Lake Mary 
William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church. Mark IS William 

St., Altamonte Springs EASTERN ORTHODOX 
Oakgrove Methodist Church, Oviedo 
Osteon Methodist Church 

, 
ChurcholJisusChri$tofLaflerDaySaIntz,IsparkAve 	I First Presbyterian Church, Orlando. will sneak on "A Nation 

F 	Baptist Church of Lake Monroe 
F 	laptisl Church of Le It 	Cot. Church A Grant 

loin Hope Baptist Church, 713 Orange Ave. 
CATHOLIC Eastern Orthsdsa Church, $I. Dimas, 371 S . Magnolia Ave.. Sanford Pools Wesleyan Methodist, RI. 46 W. at Paola 

PirstChurcheIChrist,Sc,enflsf,no,zndst 
Lake Monroe Chapel, Omang, Blvd., Lake Monroe 	 I Under God" Sunday at 9 a.m. at the Covenant Presbyterian 

F 	Baptist of Oviedo 
11101.11aptisf Church of Sottish" Springs 

Church of the Nativity, Lake Mary 
All Souls Catholic Church, 118 Oak Ave.. Sanford 

Eastern Orthodox Church, St. George, S$ Sherwood Ct., Altamonte 
Springs 

 

St. James A.M.I. 	h at Cypress 	 , 

St. Luke U B Church SI Cameron City Inc.. Boardall off 51441 
Kingdom Hall of Jehova11'swi,nos 	Lake Monroe Unit, 1542W. 

Third Steses Church's annual Memorial Day service. The church is located 
st. Ann's Catholic Church. Dogwood Trail. DeBary 

NNW$ St 	Mary's A.M.C. Church, St. at. 41S, Gillen 
St 	Paul's 

First OWN ChWCA L4 Me Living Got, Midway 	 .o; on Highway 17-92 at LAke Mary Boulevard, Sadord. Dr. Dendy 'a,ti't Church of Winter I.rini., 205 Bahama Id. 
$111101 Missionary Baptist Church, 1111W. 13th St. 

City Baptist Church 
St Augustine Catholic Churcn. Sunset Dr.. near Button 

Casseibsrry 	 ' 
Part 
Eastern Orthodox Church, St. John Chrysostont Chapel. U.S. Hwy. 

Methodist Church. Ostee* Rd.. Enterprise 
Slatford Menvi.s Church. S. Delary csrc of 	'W,$cienftgt,Ilam Blvd. and V0IMN SI. DOIIN. lh'vitea service personnel and veterans of the area to attend. 

PIaptist Church if Ostis. 	 - $ 
NO., 

St. Mary Magaaaiene Catholic Church, Midland Ave., Altamonte 
1712. Fern Park Sallando United Metho4istChvrch,R434nfI.4,ngod Psstst 	Ojon BbIo Tabotn'jcle. Lilewio,i Ave. tOt, 

15111 opeosite Seminole High School) Fan Head Baptist Church. Oviedo 
J 	n Misiionary Baptist Church. 1041 W. First SI. 

Springs 
Our Lady 	1310M.aiimilsan,Deltona 

EPISCOPAL _____ 

ThiCb,rch14*0001d$hlIPIlIrd,MaItlaJld.S3ILahaAVe 
NAZARENE 
First Church •i the Nazarene. 2511 Sanford Ave. First P stecostof Church of Longwood Teacher First Pontoostal Church of Sanford Recognition .NWIhsid, Baptist Church, Chulvila All Saints IpisciplI Church. I. Dolary Ave., Enterprise GenovaChurch.ftheNaoarene'S.R.44,Oeneva 

Full Gospel Tabocnocle. 2134 Country Club Missionary Baptist Church, North NI., Enterprise 
Macedonia Mission Baptist Church, Oak Hill 14., Olteon 

CHUISTIAN 
First Christian Church, 1007 5. Sanford Ave. 

Christ Episcopal Church. Lo.igwsod 
Holy Cross Episcopal. Park Awe. 014th St.. Sanford 

Lake Mary Church of the Nazarene. Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary 
Longwoud Church of the Nazarene. Wayman I Jessup Ave.. Mt. Olive Holiness Church, Oak Hill Nd., Ostent, 

Sanford £liiaiico Church. $41) S. Park Ave. This will be Teacher Recognition Sunday at Holy Cross 
Morsang Glory Baptist Church. Geneva Hwy. 
Mt. Moriafi Primitive BaptIst, 1111 Locust Ave.. SlUfoid 

Sanford Christian Church, 133 W. Airport Blvd. 
Northoide Christian Church. Florida Haven Di., Maitland 

it, iidsard'sChurch,$I$I LakiNsw!llUt.WIaderPark Longwood Sanford Bible Church. 1440 Sanford Ave. 	 .1 Episcopal Church, Sanford, and members of the Church School 
Mi. Olive Misilinery Baptist Church, Sanloado Springs Lakeview Christian Church. Boar Lake Rd. at Jamison JEWISH 

Beth 	Synagogue. misting at Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs 
PRESBYTERIAN 
OeItOftI Presbyterian Church, Holland Blvd., £ Austin Ave., 

SsnlerdCa.pro,ationIIaiJoh.vatis Witnesses. 1104W attiSt. 
Ohs Salvation Army, 741 W. Iltts $t. 	 .1 . daft will be honored at the monthly Family Day covered dish II.. L4i 

:e. Sinai Mtjsienary Baptist Church. 	III Jerry Ave. CONOIIOATIONAL 
. 

LUTNtAN 

Deltona 
Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 

lolling Hills Moravia., Church, $1 434. Lanowo.d 	 ,, 

Nolsimor Meravian Church, 723 Tuscawslla Rd., Winter Springs 
ljmcheon following the 10 a.m. service. 

t. Zion Missionary Baptist, Sipes Ave. 
New Bethel Missionary Church, $111 St $ Hickory Ave. 

Congroget.al  Christian Church. 2111 park Acensizn Luthor&n Churdi. Overlook Dr., Cassilborry First Presbyterian Church, Oak Ave. A 3rd St. Undid Church 1 Christ. Altomonle Community Chapel. 'Since Rev. Leroy D. Soper, Holy Cross rector, will be at a 
independenec 	Baptist MisS.. Civic League Bldg. CHURCH OF CH*IST Good Shepherd United Lutheran, 2300$. Orlando Dr. 

Lvlhetan Church of P'evid.nce, 0,11,06 
Fr;t Presbyterian Church of Delary, E. Highland 
Convenant Presbyterian Church, 377$ S Orlando Dr. 

Altamonte Spring% 
Holy Trinity Chvrcp, Of OW in Christ. 1514 Mlngaustine Ave, Diocese of Central Florida Clergy Conference near Avon Park 

Longwood 
Hope Baptist Church, Forest City Community Center, Forest City 

Church of Christ. 1513 I. Park Ave. 
Church of Christ at Lake Ellen, U.S. 1711 N Casselberry Lutheran Church of the ledeerne., ISO $I 	Church. 1113 Bear Lake Rd The Full G.tei Church of Out Lerd Jesus CIir,sI. Washington $b. 	" canaan City May 2931, there will be no noon Eucharist Tuesday or teaching 

440 	
calvary missionitly Baptist. 1101W. Ito so 

 11cm Prsnt'tsve Baptist Church 1500W '7th St P., 
 South Soininolie Chwchol Christ. S410 Lake Howell Rd 

Church of Christ 400 Palm Springs Or 	Altamont, Sisls 
Messiah Lullwoot Church. Golden Days Dr. A Hwy. 
17.17. Casselberrv 	. 	 . 

St Marks Presbyterian Churck. 1131 Palm Springs Md. winter Springs Comonwowly Evangoisc&I Congregation&,. WInitef 
Springs Elementary School

.or Eucharist on Wednesday. Deacon B.F. Whititr will lead 

-it 

Altamonte Springs . 	 . morning prayer at Bram Towers on Thursday at 11 a.m. 

emoriai Days to observe. 	with each of these. 	 IUU 'UI the study UI WIl) lie rIas 

To remember this and many 	When we recognize that asked us to remember. 
other things can be very good obedience to lliin is the best for 	Don't accept what the critics 
for us. Memory is personal and us then we have no problem in say or ge. hung up on pet 
individual. No one can make serving Him. lie wants the best remarks or cliches. America 
you remember. Memories can for us both in this life as well as has many critics and many who 
be pleasant or unpleasant as the next. It is not always the would destroy rather than build 
you wish. We can recall good easiest but it Is the best life. We or change for the better. God 
things or we can dwell on bad learn many lessons froni things has many enemies. So, if there 
things. 	 that happen that we don't like, is a doubt as to what is best or 

To remember the bad can Through it all, however, God right, go back to the,. in. 

make life miserable, defeated, loves us and will help us with formation and to a study of 
and emotionally unstable. everything we face. Remember things as they were that you 
Forgetting those things and to let God help you with your might fully appreciate the 
remembering the good, on the daily living, 	 things as they are. Remem- 
other hand can bring great joy, 	Remembering has benefits. Lx-ring --- it can be great. 

Armstrong Joins All Souls Staff 
Rev. William Ennis, pastor of 	etcvorcnng to Father i'..muus, 	 ' 	 . 

All Souls Catholic Church, Armstrong will begin a 	- 	.' .., 

announced here this week the teaching series about the 	 ' -. 

addition of Raymond A. beliefs and practices of the 	- 
Armstrong to the staff in the Catholic Lliurch on Wednesday, 	- ' 	 - 
area of adult education. 	June 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the 	..• 

Armstrong, who has served social hail. 	 .. 

in various capacities in the 	Entitled, 	"What's 	he 
Catholic Church for the past is Catholic Church all about?" the 	- 	 :, 	 ' 	 :, 

years, has lived in Maitland series will present an overview 	 - 
with his wife Regina, and seven of essential Catholic teachings. 	 . - , - 

children for the past 20 years. "Many persons have i 	 ' 

medieval 	w of the Catholic 	 - 

11 

.., He received his bachelor's Church," said, Armstrong, 
degree 	from 	Fordhani adding that "unclear notions 	

. 
~.. 

	

, 
	h

1

University, New York and was often generate bad feelings amid 	. 

 awarded a master's degree in do a dfsservkc to the cause of - 
applied theology by the religion as a tthule and the  
Graduate Theological Union, Gospel of Jesus Christ in 
Berkeley, Calif. 	 particular." 	 I{:i tnnnd 'riittronui 

GUNTER 

TO SPEAK 
State Treasurer and In-
surance Commisioner 
Bill Gunter will be guest 
speaker at a dinner 
meeting of The Orlando 
District United Methodist 
Men, Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. at Asbury United 
Methodist Church, Malt-
land. Reservations may 
be made by calling 644-
5222 by Monday. 

Scott Harris 

Ordained Elder 
Rev. Scott V. Harris, 

associate pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Sanford, 
will be one of 19 candidates to 
receive ordination as Elder in 
the Florida Conference of the 
United Methodist Church 
Monday night when it convenes 
at Florida Southern College in 
Lakeland. 

First United Methodist pastor 
Rev. Leo F. King will be at-
tending for the 32nd year. 

Delegates from the church are 
Thomas S. McDonald and 
Rupert Strickland. 

q0_ W-__ ~_. - ~_ 19;7.,~ ,-%r, Or -- r1::7?T-_-FW, . 	., .JEITUU. Ti - 1rriwi Iiw,nrr'f _-'j 	 ' - 	
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ARCHIE 

E&& MEEK 

BEETLE BAILEY 

WIIATAVA 
WATCH TON 
UUMNINY II 

C. 	HE ROCKF NNY  ROCZ 

THE BORN LOSER 

by Mort Walker 

ACROSS 47 Arrival-time Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I 	Noun suffix 
guess (abbr) 

48OoctrineIAjFIL IOINIEIS 	0 P4'tJo' HOROSCOPE 4 Esaus country 5 	Freakish I 	IPlOIKEI 	0 	EtAILI  
lTb0tM 	IIIR I F I D I 8 Home of Eve 53 Unusually 0 	IIN 1 FI  

12 And not 57 Fatimas IEI! RI!J1 ! 4tJ By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
13 Verdi opera husband 

AITI  (N10 T 
ti T i 14 Math term 	60 Debtors note 

15 Depression InJ.61a$eba,l 
tials 

to 0 a iiF 
IL ° 	IIL1o:J 

1111110 	I 	oii 
piitil For Sunday, May 27, 1979 

16 Return to 
events YI!M_I!iL!! A 

office 
62 River in NIAIPTIO 

18 
T 

18 One of the 
Tuscany 

63 Zero 
T 	SICIAIRI  

iofti SIIDlE lAIR — A 8 S YOUR BIRTHDAY Concentrate in areas needing 
i welve 64 Leak out lOj LjI 	1 	'RI I 	LI £ 	Rf (IV' May 27, 1979 fresh thoughts. 

20 Acorn ______  65 Jack Sprats I T I E j N NJ 	1(1 NI I to 	TIAI p1 With the development of SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
21 Cover with 

turf meat 17 Ideal gas 38 Both many 	new 	Interests, 	this Two rewarding situations could 

22 Cheese state 66 Compass condition 40 Grain for coming year will be an ex- arise 	today 	from 	your 	In. 
(abbr,) point (abbr.) whiskey tremely active one 	for you. volvements with others. 	You 

24 Suitable 
DOWN 

19 Be in debt 
23 Female saint 

43 Severe However, 	don't 	forget 	to should have time to take ad- 
26 Eastern 
30 State (Fr) (abbr.) 

experience 
44 Woeful complete projects before taking vantage of both. 

34 Author 1 Hostels 25 Aromatic 46 Commit theft on new ones, or nothing fruitful SAGITTARIUS i Nov. 23-Dec. 
Fleming 2 Fern features beverage 48 Nigerian will be gained. 21) 	You'll 	have 	no 	trouble 

35 Deutschland 3 London trolley 26 Petroleum tribesmen GEMINI tMay 21-June 20) finding several solutions to any 
(abbr) 

36 Go on foot 

Profit 
5 Stamping 

derivatives 
27 Postponement 

49 Turn about 
50 Softening 

Make plans to indulge in a lot of issue you face today, but you 

37 Picks up device 28 Information device different 	kinds 	of 	activities might have a problem deciding 
39 One of the 6 Scandinavian (abbr.) 52 Take a chance today. You'll be restless and which one to use. Don't hesitate 

Gershwins god 29 Waterless 54 Sup could get bored easily if you so long that it's too late to do 
41 Yale man 7 Instruction 31 Sequoia 55 Superman's don't have variety. Learn more anything. 
42 Winter white 

stuff 
book 

8 Superlative 
32 legal aid 

group (abbr.) 
girl 

56 Christmas 
about yourself by sending for CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

43 Ancient suffix 33 In such a 58 Sixth sense your. new Astro-Graph Letter 19) A fine day to tackle projects 
traveller 9 Day (Sp) manner (abbr,) which begins with your bir- that 	have 	been 	waiting 

45 Gridder 10 Within (pref.) 36 Prehistoric ele 59 Genetic thday. Mail $1 for each and a patiently for you. You do things 
Jimmy _. Ii Privation phant material self-addressed 	envelope 	to so efficiently, 	chances are 

Astro-Graph, 	P.O. 	Box 	489, you'l complete 	a couple 	of 

by Art Sansom 
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by Bob Montana 

OR THE 
hVTDOSS 

FROM L06GIPJG 

MEN 000 

mom BONN no 
ENO EMEMEMOME 
BENUE RON ENOl 

HER mom_ 

R 
 

mom
111111HOMMUM gogo I 
RON mom MENliI 
BOEHM RUN momI 
Jill NommumllI 
Am R120012 

OEM 
HEMOMMElmom 
Jill Jill MEN 

Jill ammoloom 

fl_12_ n!k_. flA_&t__ fltI 	nan 	_, ______ £thUiO t..ILy 	aIion, ['dl. LUUIS. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your recall is excellent today 
and can be used as a very ef-
fective tool in getting your 
points across without offending 
anyone. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
are much In demand today and 
might find yourself jumping 
from one gathering to another. 
Better keep your roller skates 
handy. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you are flexible and prepared to 
change tactics at a moment's 
notice, something that's per-
sonally important can be 
achieved today. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Unending good ideas will pour 
out of you today so easily that 
you may forget half of them 
unless you write them down. 

by Howie Schneider 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thaves 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 
— — 

___ 	 KIT "Weight Control, Real 	 influences the wrong person 	committed by a vampire 	 4 0 THURSDAY MORNING 	4 THE YOUNG AND 1HZ 

	

_________ _____ 	
— 	 Estate Investments, Adverbs. 	 5:30 	 (RI 	 0 JUKEBOX Guests Be flop 	(THU) 	 RESTLESS F-TROOP 	 Dc Lux. Alvin Stardust, Suther- 	., 	FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	0 i NEWS 

ifl9 	
9:00 	 land Brothers Quiver, Rod 	OGOOD MORNING AMERI- 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

EVENING 	
12:30 

EVENING 	 2 1 THE BEST PLACE TO 	Stewart 	 CA 	 GRAMMING MORNING 	 MEET THE PRESS 	 BE (Premier.') Sheila Callahan 

	

8:00 	 (3 BLACK AWARENESS 	 (Donna Reed) ,a middle-aged 	
-12 AFTER HOURS 	 ED SESAME STREET 	

12:30 (4) 0 NEWS 	 6:00 	 0 DIRECTIONS 	 6:00 	 widow trying to put her life 	 1200 	 7:25 	 7 NEWS 

	

ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	(J A BETTER WAY 	 ED HOY EH LA LEGISLATtJRA 	 0 0 t2 NEWS 	back together, becomes 	0 VAUDEVILLE Cab Callo. 	2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 4 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOF(' 

	

"Lillie' Mr. Jersey" Fascinated 	0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	 1:00 	 THE ADVOCATES Should 	involved in a love affair with a 	way 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	ROW 

	

by Squire Ablngton's arro- 	 J RACERS 	 We Impose Wage And Price 	younger man (John Phillip Law) 	 12 NEWS 	 U RYAN'S HOPE cance and wealth. Lithe ignores 

	

her friend's advice that he is 	CHURCH SERVICE 	 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	Controls" 	 itrd with the problems of her 	 12 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 7:30 
dangerous (R) 	 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 0 DISCUSSION '79 	 6:30 	 two rebellious teenagers (Part 	 2 '12 TODAY 	 1:00 

MOVIE MACHINE 	
MOVIE "Hello, Dolly" (C) 	I 2, FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	

1 ol 2) 	 MORNING 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	2 i2 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

6:30 	 a AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	
(1970) Barbra Streisand, Wat- 	CBS NEWS 	 0 DUMMY The true story 	 CA 	 4 MIDDAY 	 - 

(1) 0 CBS NEWS 	 (112) AFTER HOURS 	
ter Malt hau An irrepressible 	0 30 MINUTES 	

of Donald Lang LeVar Burton). 

NEWS 	 matchmaker decides that the 	o WILD KINGDOM "Re,alm 	
it deal. mute and illiterate black 	 5:30 	 8:00 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE  

	

7:00 	 most suitable spouse for a can 	Of The Rhea" The ostrich-like 	
youth accused of murder who 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	RESTLESS 

	

7:00 	 ('12J 25 COMPANY 	 tankerous merchant is herself 	rhea is seen on his walk 	
suffered injustice because of 	

5:53 	
ED STUDIO SEE 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	- 

THE GONG SHOW 	 (F8UNDAYSCHOOL FORUM 	(3Hrs) 	 across the pampas 	
his  handicaps, is dramatized 	

!2 PTL CLUB 	 8:25 	 1:30 

	

9) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 	O THE LAW AND YOU 	 (0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 0 INDIANAPOLIS "500 	 2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 4 0 AS THE WORL') 
RUNNER 	 U VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 	REVIEW (R) 	 7:00 	 Same-day coverage aI this 	 8:00 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	TURNS 

HEE HAW Guests: Don 	lION 	 12' WORLD OF DISNEY 	famed auto race from the mdi. 	1 2 EARLY DAY 	 i NEWS 	 2:00 

	

Williams, The Kendatls, Ten- 	(12) JERRY FALWELL 	
1:30 	 The Million Dollar Dixie 	anapolis Motor Speedway. Jim 	4 AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 

nessee Ernie Ford. 	 L OUTDOORS 	 Deliverance A Union prisoner 	McKay and Jackie Stewart 	NY (MON) 	 8:30 	 2 12 THE DOCTORS 

LAWRENCE WELK 	 7:30 	 (F 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	risks his life to help five kid. 	comment on the action 	 4 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	2 12 TODAY 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(12)HEEHAW 	 A.M.E. HOUR 	 Live coverage of an NBA 	ii.l Yank.,,',. children 	ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	(TUE) 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI 	 2:30 

	

ED SOCCER MADE IN GER- 	(F SUNDAY MORNING 	 championship game learns 	escape from their Confederate 	Lille Sunset And [veining 	.4 OF WOMEN AND MEN 	CA 	 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	- 
MANY 	 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 and location to be announced 	captors )R) 	 St.irL (lie renrarries ,it(t't the 	(WED) 	 ED LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	4 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	..'' 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 0 WORLD OF THE SEA 	 .4- 1 0  60 MINUTES 	 death of Edward Lanqtry. her 	4 FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 	 9:00 	 3:00 

	

7:30 	 ED WALL STREET WEEK '0? 	0 THE OSMONDS 	 . 	
H CANDID CAMERA 	 8:00 	

And Gas Tax Shelters" 	
Donn,. 	daughter Jeanne Man,. (us- 	4 CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 	2 4 DONAHUE 	 0 GENERAL OSPITAL 

c 	THE MUPPETS Guest: 	VOICE OF VICTORY 	
Guest 	Marie and the entire Osmnnd 	covers her lather's trio' idennti. 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 ED STUDIO SEE (41) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	

Victor 0 Alhadeff, chairman of 	family present a behind the 	ty 	 0 SUNRISE 	 0 MOVIE Pearl Bailey. 	 the board, ENI Corporation (B) 	scenes look at the making of 
10:00 	 6:25 	 12 DINAHI 	 3:30 

	

8:00 	 0(12)REXHUMBARD 	 2:00 	 their variety show 	
CD SECOND 	 •2POPI GOES THE COUN- 	ED EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	OMASH(R) 

112) CHIPS Two high school 	0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 () NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 ED THE FORSYTE SAGA 	
TRY (MON) 	 GRAMMING 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 

	

buddies of PoncWs cause 	ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 0 MOVIE "The Misfits 	Strike A general strike has 	 10:30 	
2' PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	 9:55 	 4:00 

	

havoc when' they try to relive 	 (B/W)(1961) Clark  Gable.  Mar- 	crippled  England Coincidence 	ED SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	FRI) 	 4 UPBEAT 	 2 EMERGENCY ONEI 

Phantasm 
their hot-rodding days. (R) 	 8:30 brings Fleur and Jon together 	[bert and Gene Siskel review 	

2" NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 4 THE ODD COUPLE 

	

(4) 0 BAD NEWS BEARS 	() SUNDAY MASS 	 ityn Monroe A young divorcee 

	

Amanda and the rest of the 	(F MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	
fights against the cruelty used 	 8:00 	 . 	"Voices' '' 	

(WED) 	 10:00 	 WED. FR)) 

	

in the roundup of wild horses 	4 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Boulevard Nights 	
2 THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	2 12 CARD SHARKS 	 4 YOUNG PEOPLE'S SIDE Bears arrange a romantic 	MOVIE MACHINE 

12 1/2 Hrs.) 	 Pink s best, or worst, practical 	 11:00 	 (THU) 	 Al ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

	

candlelight dinner to rekindle a 	0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 ED GREAT PERFORMANCES 	)oke ever leaves Archie with 	2 1410 0 	
CIAL (THU) 

(2' NEWS 	
6:30 	 10:30 	 0 BEWITCHED 

	

romance between her mother 	 9:00 	 "Dance In America Choreog. 	some very strange bedfellows 	ED AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	
4 KUTANA 	 2 12 ALL STAR SECRETS 	0 THE LUCY SHOW and Coach Buttermaker, CD OUTLOOK 	 raphy By Balanchine. Part I" 	(A) 	 John Prime 	 4 LOVE OF LIFE 	 12 MAKE ME LAUGH 

	

O LOVE BOAT "A Good And 	(11)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	Edward VilleIla introduces a 	93 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	
11:15 	 6:45 	 0 WHEWI 	 ED SESAME STREET 

	

Faithful Servant" John Mills, 	0 FANGFACE 	 program featuring Tzigann. 	Three beautiful women posing 	 ED A.M.WEATHER 4'CBSNEWS 	 10:55 	 4:30 

	

Celeste Holm; 'The Secret Life 	(12) ORAL ROBERTS 	 music by Ravel: the Andante 	as the Angels pull oIl a series 	
6:47 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 4 MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

Of Burl Smith" Hayley Mills; 	ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 	 Movement from Divertimento 	of crimes (B) 	 11:30 	 4 ,  EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	....._! 

	

"lug Of War" Juliet Mills. 	 9:30 	 No. J5, music by Mozart. and 	ED THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 	2' NBC LATE MOVIE 'Sword 	 11:00 David Hedison; "The Designat- 

	

ed Lover" Reggie Jackson. (R) 	GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- 	The Four Temperaments. 	Mediterranean Cradle Or 	Of Justice ' (1978) Dack 	 8:55 	 .2 12 HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN  

LEE 	 music by Hindemith (A) 	 Coffin' 	Filmed at loc,,tiomi 	Rambo, Bert Rosario A 	7' TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	
12 ROOKIES 

8:30 	 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	 2:30 	 throughout the Mediterranean 	wealthy playboy, jailed ,)rl 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY (R) 	 5:00 
@DOA BOY NAMED CHAR. t1 MOVIE 	'A Night In 	JKNIGHTSOFTHE50O 	 Jacques Cousteau explores 	trumped-up changes, vow.' 	12 HI, NEIGHBOR 	

11:30 	
2' CAROL BURNETT AN 

	

LIE BROWN To the surprise of 	Casablanca" 1 (1946) 	 IhiS legendary sea and the (fit- 	vengeance on the White-collar 	 7:00 	 2 
12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	

FRIENDS 

	

the Peanuts gang, Charlie 	Marx Brothers Lois Collier.  0 THE ODD COUPLE 

	

Brown wins a school Spelling 	 ),) MOVIE "In Harm's Way 
, 	 300 	 ti'ient  types of  pollution alfect- 	crinlnn,als responsible  for  his 	2 12Z TODAY 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ED  MISTER ROGERS (A) Several men cause pandemon- 	 rig if R) 	 inrpmusonmi.rnt )R( 	 4 0 MONDAY MORNING (B/W) (1965) John Wayne. kirk 

	

bee and is entered in a national 	ium in Casablanca 11 112 Hrs) 
competition. (B) 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (H) 	

Douglas. During World War II, a 	 8:30 	 0 THE NIGHT STALKER A 	(MON) 	 5:30 AFTERNOON 
Navy officer is assigned to lead 	' 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	reporter suspects it series of 	'4' 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 2 NEWS 

9:00 	 10:00 	 operations to regain important 	Ann s enthusiasm for lien new 	murders supposedly commit. 	(TUE) 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROFS 
fI2J 	BJ AND THE BEAR A

ED STUDIO SEE "Gymnas. 	Pacific islands controlled by 	lifestyle becomes it meat prob. 	ted by it cult of S.it.ami. 	A. 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	 12:00 	 12 BEWITCHED  

	

group of college students 	tics" Young gymnasts train for 	the Japanese (3 Firs ) 	 Will wIn,',, 'hv iarnknnnwinqfv 	worshippers wer.' actually 	ING (WED) 	 2 PASSWORD PLUS 	 ED OVER EASY 

	

trying to raise money for chari. 	future Olympic competition: 	ED LEWIS 	MUMFORD 

	

ty decide to run an illegal gem- 	two kids from Nebraska make 	"Toward Human Architecture 

	

bling casino in the back of BJ's 	a science fiction film (B) 	 Animated sequences, archival 	 - — 
truck (R) 	 newsfitm and excerpts from  

	

9:30 	 10:30  
(43 0 CBS MOVIE 	"The 	(1121) MOVIE "Rio Grande" 	king Kong highlight this

ORE 

	

Lords Of Flatbush" (1974) Per- 	(B/W) (1950) John Wayne, 	study of modern architectural 	VILLAGE PEOPLEI 	I 	- '  
great Lewis Mumfonri iB 	 Culsln'  I- 

	

ry King, Sylvester Stallone. 	Maureen O'Hara.  During the 	
I 	 I 

	

Four high school toughs living 	Indian-Mexican Wars, a lena. 	 4:30 

	

'. H ITS, 
	 TYCOON 

Pecos of,  

	

school problems while trying to 	HrS.) 	 Grand Pox of Monaco from 

	

in Brooklyn in the late 1950s 	cious commander leads his 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

	

face conflicts with girls and 	troops against Apache raids, (2 	Same-day  coverage of the 	
AZIx 

I 	
Ei1 

	

maintain their image as kings 	('F TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 	Monte Carlo, an encore pros- 	 VILLAGE PEOPLE WUNCIRACO, flu' iiflD,NG 

of the street. 	 0 FOR OUR TIMES The 	entation of the Great Pool 

	

O FANTASY ISLAND A movie 	plight of Haitians living In 	Shootout between Minnesota 	
_____________  

'4 ,'. 

	

fn (Don  Knolls)  who wants to 	Miami, who consider them- 	Fats and  Willie  Mosconi. 	
. 	 ______ 	

HAIR 

_______ 	 9 

- NM 

1'  

II 

	

boa casting director; a woman 	selves to be political refugees 	ED TEEN-AGE SUICIDE: THE 	
i 	 - I 	 . - 

	

victimized  by a curse, and a 	exposed. 	
5:00 	 IIiP 

	

(Florence Henderson) being 	but are formed illegal aliens, is 	ULTIMATE DROPOUT  

	

would-be nun (Lisa Hartman) 	0 KIDSWORLD 
visit Fantasy Island. (B) 	 ED  ZOOM (R) 	 ED FIRING LINE "Merit Sys- 	 - P 	P 1 9 4 M P 

____ 	 non 
 tern For Judges'?" Guests Lar. 	

______ 

f 

	

10:00 	 my Berkson. Dr. Chester M  a",' 

	

('1) (12) THE BUFFALO SOL 	 11:00 	 Alter and Fletcher G Rush 	 'Jii,,  

	

DIERS A black cavalry troop 	AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 	officers of the American Judici 

	

draws the assignment of track- 	NY 	 tune Society. 	
i 

. 

	

ing down a band of Comanches 	0 FAMILY LIFE 'widows  

	

who are holding a group of 	And Widowers: Living When 	________________________ 
I . .. white people hostage. 	 You're Left Behind" 	 ___  

	

ED BEST OF FAMIUES "The 	0 (12) FIRST 	BAPTIST 

	

Election - Patronage Or 	CHURCH 
 

	

Paradise" Tammany Hall 	EDOUE PA8A, U.S.A.? 'One 	 GLORIA GAVNOR  

	

xerts its influence during the 	Saturday Afternoon" Adele 	_____________ Hwy 1753 3
MATINEE 

22-7502 	 I 	 lOVE MALtS  
mayoral election of 1886, (B) 	bolts three locks on the front 	Lr'LAZA I ] 	

I 

	

11:00 	 door to thwart a robbery while 
(41)00 (12) NEWS 	 the thief breaks in through the 	 BEYOND 

Belle Midler. 	 ED TURNABOUT "Early 	ADVENTURE 	
%1( I( 131111\

11:30 	 kitchen. (A) 	
THE 

	

(2) (121 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 11:30 

	

LIVE Host: Buck Henry. Guest: 	9D  FACE THE NATION 	 POSEIDON 	 Frank Al/Us 

- 	 I 	

S-.-- 	 - 

ORt,EANS"Iorever 	 , 

	

@1) MOVIE "Wait Until Dark" 	Warning" Gerri Lange inter. 
I 

	

(C) (1967) Audrey Hepburn. 	views a former mastectomy  

	

011V.,1 i,vi,, 	 r I • I, Alan Arkin, A blind woman , patient and Dr. Robert 	[PLAZA II J - 	

:' 	

r4i'w1.,ii JiI.i 
 

	

outwits a trio of would-be 	Schweitzer. and profiles the 	
I.,u yejI 

 
heroin thieves, (2 Hrs.) 	 Mario Mastectomy Services. BURT REYNOLDS IS  CHES & HERB)  . . 	.. II, 	 • 

	

0 MOVIE "Reflections In A 	(A) HOT! 

	

____ 	
I 

' 

Golden Eye" (C) (1967)  

Lt 
• Eliza- 

	

beth  Taylor.  Marlon  Brando, 	 AFTERNOON 	
HOOPER 	 '

Pow 
_________ While his wife romances a lel. 

	

low officer, an Army officer 	 I ulnih Mills Leg end 

	

becomes attracted to one of 	 12:00  

	

Mary's" (81W) (1945) Ring 	Lancaster, Joan Rice, Amerce- 	 H.17fl5 	ztzix 	 .,. 	

i— 

 
Firs, ) 	 O'Keefe"  (C) (1954 ) Burt 	 jMoVILLAói)  

	

the men in his command. (2 	(41J MOVIE "His Majesty  

0 MOVIE "The Bells Of ,St.  

SUNDAY ONLY $:N 

	

Crosby, Ingrid Bergman. A 	nary is forced to light his mor- 	 SAlLY 5105 	 1i(iH'5& ii.;t, 	 Tj"vj I i,ci'L'.  

	

priest and a Mother Superior 	tal enemy (1 1/2 Hrs) 	 745.111 

	

rebuild a parochial school after 	0 SPECTRUM 	 HOMETOWN U.S.A. 

	

persuading a skinflint to 	O ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	

.M-MCA RECORDS 	

SWEET liii 	HIRI " ", Cut Above The Rest 
J,. 	',.',.'*I. •"," 	,.,,", their cause, (2  Hrs.  25 Mins.) 	Zl CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 - 1 

SANFORD INN 
Features 

 *' 

	

donate land and a building to 	(121 INTERCOM 	 EVOLUTION 	 . 
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TU$jBLE WEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 

bOLON& 
SEAMEP LIKE  

HY WZ 
ATE PAYS 

lN IT. j 

major ones. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Divide your time equally 
between two close friends who 
are each bidding for your at-
tention today. This way, no 
one's feelings will get hurt. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Things will be buzzing around 
your house today. Get 
organized early so you'll be 
able to keep pace with all the 
activity. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Getting together with friends of 
long standing and catching up 
on a lot of small talk will make 
this a very pleasant day for you. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is a good day to re. 
evaluate your assets and 
perhaps even put the budget in 
order. Your organizational 
abilities are excellent. 

For Monday, May 28, 1979 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Suprisingly, things work out 

May 28, 1979 	beautifully. 
There are many changes 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) So far so good. He was using 

NORTH 	II  correct technique because 	ahead for you this coming year Be sure that your plans protect 
10754 	had he led dummy's 10 spot 	that will make you very happy. those who are involved with 

IV A Q  10 	and East held the singleton 	However, you may have to you, as well as yourself today. 
1108 	 king, he would have set up 	eliminate wasteful conditions, An unselfish attitude is 
A 102 	 the nine in the West hand. 	to make way for the new. 	necessary for success. WEST 	EAST 	Back to dummy again and 

K ae 2 	the five of spades was led to 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
IV 854 	9732 	his jack. West showed out 	Concentrate on facts and not on 21) Today is pay day #98542 	• 3 	and there was no way left for 

7853 	• K 94 	South to pick up the four 	wishful thinking in handling someone you went out on the 
spade hicks he needed for 	your resources today and you'll limb for recently. Things work SOUTH 	

e slam, 	 discover several avenues for out so well you'll be happy you 
V K J 6 

A Q  J 8 	
It was also bad technique. 	gain that you hadn't thought of. helped this person out.  

• AKQ 	 The lead of the 10 of spades 	Your new Astro.Graph starting 
Q J 8 	 at this point in time would 	with your birthday offers many 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
have been a sure winner 	new facts about you. Get yours 	

) Your diplomacy with 19 
Vulnerable: Neither 	unless West had held back 	 someone you care a great deal a 
Dealer: South 	 the king of spades the first 	by mailing $1 for each to Astro- out is the reason the relation- 
West North Ead South time. However, In 	 Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City ship is doing so well. Keep up 

;NT 	the slam was doomed from Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to the good work. 
Paso 6 	Pau Pan the start. 	 specify lirth sign. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Pass 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may have to work a little 
Opening lead: •4 You are the one who Is In the harder than you planned to in 

Ask 	mcb position to make amends to a order to get something you 
friend with whom you recently want badly. It'll be worth the 

A Virginia reader asks had a problem. Be the one who effect. 
 what is meant by a "nothing apologizes. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) play." 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today Your personality Is charged Today's article describes 	Ø( can play an important role one. When South failed to 	 with charm and enthusiasm

in helping another get today. Even those who have By Oswald Jacoby 	lead the 10 from dummy the 
and Al" Skmitag 	 second time he led spades, something he or she needs. never noticed you before will be 

he had made a play that Don't hesitate to go to bat for extremely complimentary. 
A really good player could hurt him but could not this person. 

knows the correct way to help 	. 	 ARIES(March 21-April 19) 
play all card combina 	. 

(NEWSPAPER 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You may have to take a more 
All else being equal, hi 	 *uzt 	Act positively on your in. active role in helping someone 

novative ideas today, and even who means a great deal to you, knows that while correct 	
(Do you have a question for 

those hard to convince will one who might be afraid to technique doesn't always 
the experts? Write "Ask the win it sure pays off lit 	Experts," care , this 	 follow you. Hesitation on your attempt something alone. long run. 	 per. Individual questions will part will produce the opposite 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) South lost the club finesse be answered if accompanied effect, at trick two. Back In his by stamped, sell-addressed 	 Someone with whom you 

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) normally have a tough time' hand with a second diamond envelopes. The most interest- 
he entered dummy with a Ing questions will be used In Even if you have doubts con- getting along will readily 
heart, led the four of spades this column and will receive cernlng a shared goal, strive respond to what you say today. and finessed with his queen. copies 0IJACOBY MODERN.) diligently 	toward 	It. Get in touch with this person. 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 

I' LL. MAKE SURE 	W'1/E.WWE 	 IANP, AT rTgI5 IS ROBERTSON! l.O.dlS DOESN' T (VE 	
i 	

E CULT 	
i 
	SPOKEN 	WlP4PO,'! 	Ifl1EPA,y 1  HOW ABOUT THOSE 1 

ROME CHECKS OUT 
US THE SLIP WHILE 	; 	4Lh4Rre5,LL UVE ID REGRET 	[LE'.. 	PRINTS 

- IlLS FIPIERPRINTS 
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Off Our Entire Stock: 
OF REGULAR PRICE STEREO ALBUMS AND 8-TRACK & CASSETTE TAPES 

	

ONE DAY ONLY 	mis 

	

SANFORDPLAZA 	 IS CPenney 	 WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 17-92 and State St. 	 , 	 Hwy. 17.92 and Lee Road 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 	 Mon. thri, Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 	- 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:OP.M. 	 Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

Rhythm & Rkymes 
Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 

Will Feature All Drinks 75c 
Tues., May 29 Thru Sat., June 2 

9 p.m. Til 1 am. 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

OF SANFORD— 1-4 

141 5R44 	 PH. 323-4080 	 SANFORD 

- 	 .-. -----,,-------------- -- 
- 	-'I 	 ........... .- 	

. 

U 



eD-tvefllng rterauo, santora, ti. 	Sunday, May 27, Legal Notice Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 

INVITATIONTOBID 
LEGALAD 

LEGALAD 
TheHousingAuthorityoftheCi?y 

!SOARD 	OF 	COUNTY 	cOM. Sanford, Florida 
BOARD 	OF 	COUNTY 	COM. 
MISSIONERS of 	 will receive bids 

MSSIONERS for modernization and additions to 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE Cf.STLE BREWER COURt FLA. 

THE COUUTY OF SEMINOLE 
Scaiedbidsfor 

Scaled hids for lhe construction 	f 
the construction of 

16.1, 	COWAN 	MOUGHTON 
en Emergency Operations Center 	 4 

an 	Agricultural 	Building 	and 
TERRACE 	FLA., 	tii 	2:00---..'ttrnate Icar 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Depart 

Multi Purpc5e BuU4lej. 
PM., on the 12th day of June 1979, at for Seminole County, Department of 

Ptent 	of 	Public 	Safely 	will 	be 	the Administration Building, Castle County 	Development, 	will 	be 
received at the office of the Pur 	BrewerCourtWet10thSt., Sanford, 
'ctiasng Agent, Room 417, Seminole 

received at the office of the Pur. 
Florida at which time and place all 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
chasing Agent, Room 417, Seminole 

bids will 	be publicly opened and 
Florida 37771, until 2:00 P.M., June 	read aloud. 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford. 
Florida 37771, until 2:00 P.M. June 

6. 1979. at which date and tome bids 	Proposed 	forms 	c' 	contract 25, 1979, at which date and time bids 
yill be publicly orwned and read 	fl documents, 	including 	plans 	and will be publicly opened and read in 

Room 117, Seminole County Cour 	specifications 	are on tile at 	the Room 117, Seminole County Cour. 
Jhouse. Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	off Iceof the Housing Authorityof the thouse, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Alt work shall be ira accord With 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	Ad. All work shall be in accord with 
,pecifications plans, available in the 	.inistration 	Building, 	Castle specificationsplans, availablein fhe 

pff ice of the Architect, Architects 	Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and office of the Architect, Architects 
Qesagn Group of Florida, Inc., 333 the office of the Architects', Gut. 
iorth Knowles Ave., Winter Park, 

Design Group of Florida, Inc., 333 
mann, 	Dragash-Associates, 	Ar. tL. 

North Knowles Ave., Winter Park, 
32789. Deposit of Fifty Dollars 	chitects, 	Planners 	Inc., 	Sanford 39D$ot0tFiflY00Uat' 
ma 	will 	h 	,r.ni,lr.,4 On, 	,'k 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlwdo - Winter Perk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
U('II IO 	 1 time ...............43c a line 
I 	 3consecilvetImes . . . . 3$c a line 

8:00 AM. - S:t0 P.M. 	7coflsculive times .....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Do.j Before PublicQtion 

Sund - Noon FridQ 

Sunday, May 27, 1919-9 B 

41-Houses ...." Atlantic Bank 	BuIlding, Suite 400, 	"'wl Will UI 	riuirru lur 	aLn 

	

P.O. Drawer 938, Sanford, Florida. 	set 	 I ______________________________ 
Each bid must be accompanied 	Copies of the documents may be 	Each bid must be accompanied 	 4-PersOflalS 	 18-Help Wanted 

either by a cashier's check upon an obtained by depositing $25.00 with 	either by a cashier's check upon an 	________________________________ 	-_______________________________ 
incorporated bank or 	trust 	corn 	the 	Architect 	for 	each 	set 	of 	incorPorated bank or trust com 	 Experienced 	janitor, 	must 	use 
pany, or a Bid Bond with corporate documents so obtained. Such df)Osit 	pany, or a Bid Bond with corporate 	Lonely? 	We 	listen. 	Have 	a 	buUing machine, $3 hr. See John 
surety satisfactory to Seminole wall be refunded to each person 	surety satisfactory to Seminole 	prottern? We 	listen. 	Mad 	or 	Moore at Zayre Store, Sanford, 8 
County, for not less than five percent returns the plans, specifications and 	County, for not less than five percent 	frustrated? We listen. Do you 	am. to 10 am; No Calls. 
aS percent) of the amount of bid. The other documents in good condition 	(5 percent) of the amount of bid. The 	need someone to Listen to you, 
County will accept only such surety within 10 days after bid opening. 	County will accept only such surety 	or lust need to talk. TalkIng to 	 Hair Stylist 
oinpany 	or 	companies 	as 	are 	A certified check or bank draft, 	company 	or 	companies 	as 	are 	someone helps 8. we listen. For 	Experience Necessary 

authorized to write bonds of Such payable to the Housing Authority of 	authorized to write bonds of Such 	details send your name & phone 	 322.8711 
character and amount 	under the the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. 	character and amount 	under the 	number 	to "Friends 	Listen", 
laws of the State of Florida and only Government Bonds, or a satislac. 	laws of the State of Florida and only 	p.o. Box 125, Cassejberry, Fl. 	For a career in Real Estate call 
those 	companies 	on 	the 	U.S. tory bid bond 	uted by the bid. 	those 	companies 	on 	the 	U.S. 	33707. 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 
Treasury Deoartment Aooroved --- --------------------Treasury Denartment Annrnv.d 	 A.., i,... 	..a.. IiItA 

18-}lp Wanted 	 37A-Office Rental 	 41-HOUSeS 
_ 

Communciations Specialits I, 	
- 	MINI STORAGE 	 GREAT 	WINTER 	HoMEJor 

Salary 	
1172.40•$244.00. 	Gra. 	Solve your small storage space 	retirees. 2 	e, 	fenced, 

duation from high school and 	
problem with one of our 4x1's for 	fruit trees. Alum. storage St$. 

1 	year 	communications 	ex 	$15 mo. For 1 month or longer if 	$22,500. 	-. 
perience or 	completion 	of 	a 	you need, you keep key, other 
communication training course. 	sizesavailablaz. Central Location 	SCENIC VIEW of St.'JOhtS 
This is a dispatcher pOsitiOn, 	2529 S. Magnolia Ave. CALL 323. 	deep canal. NiC*.3 BR, . 
operating 	a 	control 	console, 	6010 	i't1 7495 	 sun deck, 	 FISb 
ability to type 35 wpm. Seminole 	 _____ 	dock $89,000. 
County Court House, Personnel 
by June 1. An Equal Opportunity 	38Waflted to Rent EXCELLENT professional off(te 
Emoloyer MF. 	 location: Highway 17.92. ChoiCe 

Responsible middle.aged woman 	commercial locl!iOfl. See todpy 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 desires 2 BR Apt. or small hot'e. 	 ... 

Legal secretary, four man firm, 	Sanford.Lake Mary. Will COfl 	OWNER WILL ASSIST tinan4' 
experienced 	In 	real 	property 	sider option to buy. 322.9102. 	this spotless 3 BR DeltOflah 
corporate & 	commercial 	ne 	_____________________________ 	

ciliA, ww carpet, pane 
cessary. Salary commensurate 	

41-Houses 	- 	DR,beautifullg.00r.lot 	AI 
with experience. 534.0111. 	

- 	lust $31,500. 

DogGroomer 	 FA.FHA.235ConV. Homes 
Call 322.5752 	 I w Down Payment 	Harold Hall Realty All breeds, fully experienced 

- 	- 	- 	 Cash for your 10ff Will build on 	lnC.REALTOR, MLS 
L've 	in 	Companion 	for 	retired 	your lot or our lot. 

school teacher, light houseketp. 	 v Enterprise, 	, 	 p373.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 
ing duties. Must drive. Salary + 	Med.) l,. Realtor 	641.3013 	- 	- 
own room with ", bath & board. 	_____________________________ 
Call before 9 am or after 6 o.m. 	New 235 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 	'°°' 	Sanford. 	For 	Sale 	by 
ask for Mrs. Golf. 349.5171. 	 qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 	owner. Large e Pm. home. 2 

	

$38,000. 	Low down 	payments. 	baths, screened porch, fireplace, 

	

HIL'FR 	327.2257 	 8. fenced yard. 3731979 eves. & 
21-Situations Wanted 	. 	. 	 weekends. - - 

	For sale by owner, 3 BR, 1 B, 
Block home on 1 acre in the 

College Students desiring 	country. $12,500. 322.7195. 
YARD WOR K. 	______________________ 

Call 3230500; 322.0797. 	Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR, 2 
____________ 	 bath, carpeted, CiliA, new 

4-R,,cirsc øntytrtunjtjpç 	appl., su'eened porch, carport. 

NEW LISTINGS IN PINECREST 

2150 Sq. Ft. of living Remodeled 
kitchen, butcher block cabinets, 
new floor tile, recessed lighting, 
beaming ceilings in LR & DR. 
Above ground pool, new liner, 2 
pumps. Patio carpeted. 7 fruit 
otees. Walking to stones, schools, 
bus. Nice neighborhood. All this 

- 0. C-H&A. $11,500. 

By Owner- 2 BR., 1 bath. 
Separate garage. Convenient to 
Downtown. 216 Holly Ave. 
$23,000. 373.4632; 323.0315. 

p 	Newly redecorated 37 home. 2600 
sq. ft. living area. 27x12 game 

' room, ideal for large family. 
Beautifully landscaped, close to 
shopping, schools & recreation 

: 	Srea. $51,500. 

NW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 
''''AREA 

S Mo. old 3 BR, 2 bath with Family 
room, projected tennis courts & 
jogging paths. Beautiful jewel of 
a home. Assumable mortgape 
for just about any kind, of 
financing you choose. $63,000, 
Owner motivated. 

: 	REALTY WORLD. 

Jhe Real Estate Agency 
-' REALTORS 
24357 S French (I? 92)Sanforcj 
- 	 323 $324 

SPACIOUS 3 BR, 2½ bath, formal 
'dining, carpet, air, private patio 
w-2 car garage. Lovely club 
house, pool & tennis. Furn. or 
unlurn. 

.'. CailBart 
- 	 REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7498 

j 

S 

HOMtOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 641-2518. 

Lakeview 2 AR pebble stucco, 
wood floors, fireplace, citrus. In 

- beautiful quiet Lake Helen, lust 
off 1-4. $19,500 or best offer. 

__,:. 	1-904-225.2569 

2 BR. 1 bath house comie$ely 
-. renovated, over sized lot. Owner 

hold mortgage. 911 Elm Ave. 
322-2700 

	

- - -- oers ana accepaoie sureiies in an 	-- 	' 	-. .. 	 "V' ........................ 	''' 	 arge utility bldg. Fish & swim LiSt _________________________________ __________________________________ 

	

amount equal to 5 percent of the bid 	List. 	 BORTION SERVICES. 	 - 	 - . - 	inthegreat St. Johns, plus tennis 

	

Davis Bacon Act will apply to this shall be submitted with each bid. 	Davis Bsacon Act will apply to 	 Complaint Taker- Salary $141.20- 	 FEI MOPEDS 	 8. swimming pool. You won't project. The successful bidder will 	The successful bidder will be 	
this project. The successful bidder 	1st Trimester abortion-S100; Gyn 	$200.00 weekly. Graduation from 	 FEI BICYCLES 	 believe it. $23,500. 

lOBBIES 

	

be required to comply with ap required to furnish and pay for 	will be required to comply with 	Clinic-$20; Pregnancy test; 	high school. Ability to type 35 	Exclusive 	dei'Iership 	nOW 	BATEMAN REALTY pllcablo' 	federal 	laws 	and satisfactory performance and 	applicable federal laws and 	male sterilization; free coun 	wpm. Seriinoie County Court EALTY regulations including provisions for payment bond or bonds. 	 regulations including provisions for 	SeliflO. Professional care, sup- 	House. Personnel by June 1. An 	
available. 100%secured by 

lEAtTOS 

	

equal employment opportunity and Attention is called to the Bid Form 	
equal employment opportunity and 	portive atmosphere, con 	Equal Oppertunity Employer M. 	

inventory. For more details 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

certification of nonsegregated requiringa BaseBidand Unit Price 	certification of nonsegregated 	fidential. 	 F. 	
CALLJAMESHINES 	 263$SanfordAve. 	321.0759 

	

Bids. Each bidder is required to bid 	
facilities. 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	

Of f.901 878 7185; 386.5700 	 Aft. Hrs. 3fl-'613.3fl.469 	24 HOUR [ 	322.9283 faciiitie. 	 _____________________________________ 	______________________________________ 

	

Attention of bidders is par- onthe Base Bid and each Unit Price. 	Attention of bidders is par. 	WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 Nurses aides. Full & part time 	 __________________________ 

	

ticularly called to the requirements Attention is called to the 	
ticularly called to Ihe requirements 	 ORGANIZATION 	 Exper. nec. Apply in person 	WANTED- Aggressive person or 	 REDUCED $2,600 

	

as to conditions of employment to be provisions for equal employment 	
as to conditions of employment to be 	 Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 	man and wife team in the 	Owner says sell. fIB Palmetto 

	

observed and minimum wage rates opportunity, and payment of not less 	observed and minimum wage rates 	609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	2nd St., Sanford. 	 Sanford area who desires to be 	Ave. 4 BR. 2 bath, C.H&A, 

	

to be paid under the contract. than the minimum salaries and 	
to be paid under thb contract. 	 098.0921 	

- 	involved in a secure franchise 	carpeted Garage. On 3 lots. 

Bidders pre qualification standards 	 Bidders prequalificatlon standards 	Toll Free 1.800.221.2561 	
Secretary.Bookkeeper for small 	business for themselves. Ex. 	$39,900. 

	

wages as set forth in the 	 ____________________________ 

	

specifications must be paid on this 	
will apply. Standards are included in 	_____________________________ 	service agency. Double entry 	cellent income potential. Ad. 	

HAL COLBERT, REALlY will apply. Standards are included in 
bid documents. 	

project 	
bid documents. 	 CAIINON REST HOME 	 bookkeping, typing & com 	vertising related experience 

This project is to be financed in 	All bidders are hereby notified 	
This project is to be financed in 	Complete care for elderly per-son. 	munications skills required. 	helpful, but not necessary. We 	 INC. 

	

that they must affirmatively ensure 	
part by a Grant from the Federal 	Private or semiprivate room. 	Experienced with senior cilizens 	can and will prove our claims as 	 REALTOR 323.7832 	

S1E [\J SIR () IV1 
part by a Grant from the Federal 

	

Go'vernment. Bidders must comply 	Good food. 171 Dolores Dr., 	desirable. 831.4211. 	 to earning potential. Investment 	Eve. 3fl.0612,322.1587, 322.7177 

	

Government. Bidders must comply that in any contract entered into 	with the President's Executive 	Altamonte Springs. 831-1118. 	 required $8,900. Send con. 	 - 

with the President's Executive 

	

Orders No. 11246 and No. 11375 pursuant to this advertisement, 	Orders No. 11216 and No. 11375 	
Instrument technician salary $160 	fidential information to TVT 	lmmediateoeeupancy. New) BR, 	 REALTY 

	

which prohibit discrimination in Minority 
Business Enterprises will 	which prohibit discrimination in 	lSA1.OHOLAPROBLEM 	

week, experience in surveying 	Franchise Director, P.O. BOx 	1 B block home. WalkIng 

	

be afforded full opportunity to 	employment fegarding race, creed, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
and graduation from a standard 	5.U3, Athens, Ga. 30601, or call 	distance to hospital, doctor, 	OVER 5.4 MILLION IN SALES 

	

cmploymcnt regarding race, creed, sbmitbidsassubcontractors,oras 	color, sexornationelorigin; Title VI 	 AL-ANON 	
high school including or sup- 	401-516-8158. 	 nursing home & downtown. 	THROUGH APRIL. 179! 

	

color, sex or national origin; Title VI supplIers of materials, or services; 	of the Civil Rights Act of 1944; the 	For familiesor friendsof 	plemented by courses in - ma 	 $27,500 w.excellent terms. 
of the Civil Riahts Act of 1964; the 

	

Act; the Contract Work Hours and egast on the grounds of race, 	Act; the Contract Work Hours and 	Forfutureinformationcall 	
in useof surveying instruments. 	DlO IN ONE OF SANFORDS 	322.7111 aft 5. 	 Dreamwold w.C.H&A, wy 

	

Safety Standards Act; and the color, religion, sex, or national 	Safety Standards Act; and the 	 '647.3333orwrite 	
Seminole County Court House 	BUSIEST AREAS 	 carpet, OR, Fla. Rm., 5cr. Patio 

	

Department of Labor Safety and origin in consideration for award. 	Department of Labor Safety and 	SanfordAi.AnonFamilyGroup 	
Personnel by May 30. An Equal 	inventory & fixtures total more 	Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	iMuch More! APP WARRANT. 
Opportunity Employer M.F. 	 thanasklngprice. No reasonable 	FHA.VA,FHA 2358. 215 	 ED. Only 535,9001 

Health Regulations under the Oc- 	In accordance with Executive 	Health Regulations under the 0 	 P.O. BOX 3' 	 offer refused. Call us today. This 	M. Unsworth Realty 	LOVELY 3 BR, 7 bath home in 

	

cupational Safety and Health Act of Order 11625, all bidders will be at. 	cupational Safety and Health Act 	 s.nfet-d;fl.,3tnlr 	Manpower Manager, Salary 	sale for health reasons. 
1970, 	 forded full opportunity to submIt 	1970. 	 - 

from an accredited college or 	 REALTY WORLD.. 	 breakfast bar, Fla. Rm., Dining 

	

A Performance Bond and a bids in response to this lnvitatioi 	A Performance Bond and 	_____________________________ 	
5)5,375 annually. Graduation 	

ML 	

Pinecreit with ww carpet, 

	

Payment Bond, each in one hundred and will not be discriminate' 	Payment Bond, each in one hundred 	 5-Lost & Found 	university with 4 years of 

	

_________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 area! Extras! APP WARRANT 

	

percent (100 percent) of bid amount against on the grounds of race, 	percent (100 percent) of bid amount _____________________________ 	 ________ 

	

will be required upon award of bid color, religion, sex or national origin 	will be required upon award of bid. 	
progressively responsible ex 373.606) orves, 323-0517 	 ED. Just $450001 

No bidder may withdraw bid in consideration for award. 	 No bidder may withdraw bid Ladies black shoulder bag. Lost 	
penance in federal grants 	 __________ 

	

___ 	

(c) __ _ 

_______ 	
W.GarnettWpalte 	 FANTASTIC 4BR, 2 bath within 15 days after the actual date 	During the Fiscal Years 1970 thru 	within 45 days alter the actual data 	Lake Markham Rd. Contents 	

planning, employment and 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 remodeled home in Pine Heights 

	

of Ihe opening thereof. NOTICE: 1981 goals for jarticipalion by 	of the opening thereof. NOTICE: 	important. 3235749. 	
training programs, personnel, 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 with C.H&A, w-w carpet, eat in 

	

United Stales Department of Labor Minority Business Enterprises is 	United States Department of Labor 	
business administration or 

	

(USDL) wage rates will be ap twenty percent (20 percent). To 	(USDL) wage rates will be ap- 	Toy Poodle-light chocolate 	manpower programs 2 years of 	 107 W.Comrnerclal 	 kit., FIa. Pm., Fenced yard on 

plIcable. 	 ensure that maximum bids from 	plicable. 	 brown. Stitches in right side- 	which must have been in a 	The Real Estate Agency 	Phone 322.7881,Sanford 	- 	 nice lot! APP WARRANTED. 

	

ihe County reserves the right to Minority Business Enterprises are 	The County reserves the right to 	needs medical attention, 	supervisory capacity or an 	
REALTORS 	 Wow! only $37,900! 

	

relect any or all bids, with or sought, contractors submitting bids 	reject any or all bids, with or 	ldyllwilde.Upsala Rd . Loch 	equivalent combination of 

without 	cause, 	to 	waive wiilbarequiredtoprovideevldence 	without 	cause, 	to 	waive 	Arbor area. Reward. 323-5036. 	training 	and 	experience. 	i3s' S French (17-97) Sanford 	 - CAN YOU BELIEVE I 1 BR, 1 bath 

technicalities or to accept the bid 	their efforts in aiding in the 	technicalities or to accept the bid ______________________________ 	
Seminole County Court House, 	 323 5324 	 DRASTIC REDUCTION SELLER 	home in immaculate cond. Small 

wliith in its judgement best serves reaching of said goals, 	 which in its ludgement best serves 	
Personnel by June f. An Equal 	 - 	 MOVE THIS 3 BED 	lot wIth large front & rear 

the interest of the County. Cost of 	The Housing Authority of the City 	the interest of the County. Cost of 	
6-CtId Care 	 Opportunity Employer M.F. 	Sentinel Star Paper  Rt. AM. 	ROOM, SCREENED PORCH, 	porches, DR & 1g. BRI A Buy for 

	

_____________________________ 	 Sanford. 300 customers. $10,000 

	

sVbmlttalofthisbidisconsideredan of Sanford, FlorIda reserves the 	subrnittalofthisbidisconsideredan 	 Typist secretary, Part time, 	. 	 income,$Y900saIepric.,$34.1$32 	LARGE BARN, S ACRES. 	$12,500! 

	

oØerational cost of the bidder and right to reject any or all bids or to 	operational cost of the bidder and 	1st 1. Only chIld cars center open 	perienced 60 wpm, small office 	aft. 3 p.m. 	
FENCED FOR HORSES. NEAR 

s),ell not be passed onto or be borne waive any intormalities in the shall not be passed on or be borne by 	Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. 	in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 	____________________________ 	SANFORD Al RPORT. BY THIS 	JUSTLISTED 2 BR. 1 bath horns 
by the County. 	 bidding, 	 the County. 	 ing June?. Sanford Early Child. 	hr. 323.6300. 	

WEEKEND. $37,900. 	 on nice corner lot with OR, front 

Publish: May 27, mc 	 No bid shall be withdrawn for a 	Purchasing Agent, 	 care Center. 322-4445. 	 - 	 29-Roonn 	 & rear porch, fireplace, 
-- 	 period of jo days subsequent tq the 	$6n3inol. County 	 LET'S BE HNEST 	 __________________________ 

S BEDROOM, 2 BATH CEDAR 	cathedral ceilings & Morel Only. ___________________ 	 HOME ON SO ACRE LAKE, 15 	522,000! opeof bids without the cOin.nt . 	Courthouse, Room It? 	 ChtldCsrsksmyhom. 	if you weren't looking for a now 	anford-ilous livIng 	 MILES WEST OF DeLANO. 	 a' CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	 Sanford, FL 32771 - 	 S2Swk., $ddayor 11 hr. 	 career you wouldn't be reading 	weekly. UtilIties Included. 500 	COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 	BEAUTIFUL) BR,? bath home in - 	 FLORIDA 	 of Sanford, Florida. 	 (303) 333.4330 	 Ca11323.33.44 	 thisad,andjfweweren'f looking 	Oak. 3729623; 111.71$). 	 IDEAL FOR 2 TO 4 FAMILIES 	ldyllwiide! Relax In enclosed No$iceol Public Hearing 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	Publish: May 27, 1919 	 - 	 - 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: OF THE 	 DEJ-125 	 Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 	for someone to do a lob this ad 	-_______________________ 	 FOR 	WEEKENDS 	OR 	 & 	areal CiliA wtw 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	CITY OF SANFORD, 	 olds ONLY, this fall. Best 	wouldn't bhere. If you want the 

Ihe City Councilof the City of Winter 	FLORIDA 	 _________________________ 	educational opportunity In this 	opportunity to earn Three to 	 Unfurnished 	VACATION. ONLY $59,500. 	carpet, F.... Pm., satin kIt.8. 
____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

SELLER WILL HOLD MOP. 	every imaginable feature! APP 
Springs, Florida, that saId City 	Thomas Wilson 	 area. 322.6645. 	- 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	 - 	 TGAGE. 	 WARRANTED. A Dream come 
Council will hold a public hearing at 	Executive Director 	 call 1-SO0-432-$103 anytime for 	1 AR-$lec up. Pool. Adults only 	 true for $68,000. 
the City of Winter Springs Corn- Publish: May 15, 17.20,23 21,23 	IN T'$E CIRCUIT COURT FOR Enroll now-school age chIldren- 	recorded message. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	DELIGHTFUL 2 BE DROOM 
munity Building, on Tuesday, June June 3, 6, 10, 1979 	DE.I-49 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	for summer fun-arts, crafts, 	 Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 	HOME IN A BOTANICAL 	UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR, 4 bath 
17,' 1979, at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 -4 field trips. 3230131. 	 LPN, Full time& part time. Apply 	323-0670 Mariner's Village. 	 SETTING INCLUDING 40 	home in Geneva on 4 acres with 
thereafter as possible, to consider IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FIle Number 79-101-CF 	 in person Lakeview Nursing 	________________________ 	 PRIZE ROSES. RECENTLY 	small pond & extras! Stone 

- art Ordinance entitled as follows: 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Division 	 ChildCareinmyhome, Longwood. 	Center 919 E. 2nd St. 	 Went Ads Get People Together - 	 IEMODELEO. 	IN 	EX. 	fireplace, sauna,'DR, Fla. Rm., 

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Lake Mary area, $25 wk. 	 moseBuyingAnd Those Selling. 	CELLENT CONDITION. 	Porch, 1g. BR's, -(3) C-H&A 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 MELVIN BEAMON 	 $345770 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	322.2611 or 531.9993. 
REZONING THE HEREINAFTER CIVIL ACTION NO, 799O2-CA.13.K 	 Deceased 	 MINUrE. . . .lF CLASSIFIED 	______________________ 	

- 	 syStems 	8. 	everything 

DESCRIBED LANDS LOCATED MAURICE LIEBERMAN and 	NOTICEOF ADMINISTRATION 	Special Summer program for 6-12 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	$anf.Adults,nopets,1BR 	COUNTRY HOME) BEDROOM 	
Imaginable! APP WARRANT. 

	

2 	ED. Yours for 1165,0001 
OM MOSS ROAD IN THE CITY OF ROSE LIEBERMAN, his wife; 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	yrs. old inciudin weekly 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 Air,wwcarp.ceramicbath,s$c, 	BATH. LARGE FAMIL( ROOM 
WINTER SPIRNGS, SEMINOLE and JEROME SWIMMER and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	swImming, skating, & movies. 	 ' 	 ' 	 $l7Smo.323.$019 	 WITH BRICK FIREPLACE. 	SUNNY DAYS! 3 AR. 1½ Bath 
COUNTY, FLORIDA: 	 SHIRLEY SWIMMER, his wite, 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	3 6645 SANFORD EARLY 	 LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 	Homeon large Lot! Central Air, 

Begin at a point on the East R.W 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED CHILDHOOD CENTER 	
' 	 A A A 	1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 	OVERSIZED LOT, STREAM 	w-w Carpet, Pan. FR, w-- 

	

________________________ 	 onLakeAda. Just So. otAirport 	RUNNING ALONG SIDE. A 	Fireplace, Coy. Patio and Grill line of Moss Road, according to the 	 PlaintIffs, 	IN THE ESTATIa 	 _____________________________ 
plat of North Orlando, Second Ad. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	11ItflfriiCtkins 	 EMPLOYMENT 	Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 	MUST SEE AT $49,500. 	 and More! APP WARRANTED. 323-$4.'O Mariner's Village. Oltion, as recorded In Plat Bock %7, J.F. GRANT, et oi., 	 that the administration of the sslate __________________________ 	 ________________________ 

pages 5$, 56 and 57 of the Public 	 of Melvin Beamon, deceased, FIle 	 H . - - 	 _________________________ 2 STORY WALK 'TO LAKE 	
shiny Deal too 539,9001 

Records of Seminole County, 	 Defendants. Nurnber79.1S1-CP. spending Inthe Needlepoint Instruction 	 AREYOU 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	MONROE FROM THIS) BED. 	JUST LISTED! 4 AR, 3½ aath 
FlorIda, said point being 444% 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CIrcuit Court for Seminole County, 	 _________________________ 	

ROOM, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	Home with Every Imaginable 
northofthesoutheasfcornefofsaid TO: .I.F. GRANT, residence 	Florida, Probate DivIsIon, the aa. 	Creative Expressions 323.1112 	 BURNEDUP 	 T" 	LARGE OAK TREES. $21,900. 	FeatLfrel Pool & Patio! Lg. FR 
plat and 1605.90 feet south of the unknown, if alive, hIs unknown 	dress of whIch Is Seminole County _____________________________ 	 ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Ddwn. 	TERMS. 	 with Wet Bar, DR. Eq. Eat.In 
intersection of the East R.W line 	spouse if married, and if dead, his 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The 
said Moss Road with the centerline respective unknown heirs, devlsees, 	personal representative of the 	

11.A-Arts& Crafts 	 ABOUT NO ACTION? 	 . town, very clean 1. roomy. See 	 Kitchen and huge BR's! Much 

	

_____________________ 	OOYOU FEEL 	 Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	Morel APP WARRANTED. 
of Longwood-Ovledo Road, thence legatees and grantees, and any and 	estate is Sandra Beamon, whose 	 Ave. 	 BATH FAMILY ROOM, FIRE. 	Only $90,000? 
ruThouthalong said east R.Wlineof all persons having or claiming any 	address Is 432 Salem Street, 	At complete Craft 1. Hobb 	 - RIPPED OFF 	 PLACE, 2 CAR GARAGE ON 

	

2 AR opts fully furnasP.cd; pans. 	NICELY SHADED STREET. Mats Road extended South a right, title or Interest in and to the 	Altamonte Springs, Florida. The 	Supply In Central Florida. 	BY 141GM FEE AGENCIES? 	dishes,'silver, etc. 0. all utilities 	 TERRIFIC! 4 BR. 1½ Bath ho.ne 
distance of 799.95 fat, thence run following described land in Seminole 	name and address of the personal 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	 HAVE YOU BEEN 	 inc. Available tIll October lit 	 In Washington Oaks with Central 
East 433.0) feet, thence run N. 41 County, Florida, to.wit: 	 r.pre$snlative's attorney a's set 	Ave. Sanford. Fl. 	 By day, wk. or month. 	BEDROOM 2 BATH NEW 	Heat, w.w carfet, DR. pantry. - 

degrees 20' E. 367.58 feel to the 	The Southwest '/4 of the Southeast 	forth below. 	 ------ 
of a curve concave westerly and 

4 of the Southwest '/ of Section 9, 	All persons having claims or 	 - 	
TURNED OFF 	Shenendoah Village, 333.797g, 	HOME CENTRAL AIR CAR. 	

Large LR, Porch, and Much 

having a radius of 2)0 feet, thence Township 21 South, Range 31 East demands against the estate are 	18-Help Wanted 	 By PATRONIZING 	 PETS. AT CHULUOTA. 1:19900. 	Morel APP WARRANTED. Just 

run along said curve northerly (lessaparceltwoandone-half acres requIred, WITHIN 	THREE .________________________ 	 COUNSELORS 	 IBR,$175,$Sodeposlt 	 529,9001 

square in the Southeast corner MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
, 	 Youpayelectric 	 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	 -. thrôughacentralangleo(o3degrm thereof) 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	ACOLORFUL FUTURE 	 TURN ON TO 	

Coupleonly, 323-2920 	 BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

	

________________________ 	WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINGS JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 20'. a distance of 232.13 feet to the 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

	

AND CARPET. DUE FOR 	LEADERI WE' 1.1ST & SELL PT. of said curve, thence run N. 	notified that an actIon to quiet tItle of the above court a written LIfi is more colorful when you're 	 32-HOUSeS Unfurnished 	COMPLETION AUGUST 1st. 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYON degrees W. 330.47 feet, thence run toIheae-descrIb.dprrtyhas statement of any claim, or 	earning good money and 	 _________________________ West 590 feet to the point of begin, been f lied against you In the above, 	demand they may have. Each 	meeting nice people. Call 644 	 139000. 	 JOLN THE ONE THAT'S NO. ii'4 
ning, containing 11.401 acres. styledCourtandyouarerequir,dto 	claim must be In wrIting 	30l9fordetails. 	 IMMEDIATE 	Clan. 3 BR. 2 bath garage Bearingsbasedonsaidpfatof North serve a copy of your written and must indicate the basis 	 AVON 	 Central Air, fenced backyard. 	SEIGIU.ER REALTY 	Sanford's Sales Leader3 OrI.ando, Second Addition, 	 ____________________________ 

	

defenSes, if any to It on W.C. Hut. 	for the claim, the name and FROM ITS PRESENT ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF C-2 TO chlson, Jr.. Hutchison 0. Morris, 	address of the creditor or his 	
Experlencedfuiltim, 	- 	 OPENINGS 	1st, last mo. rent, security 

	

Gardener-i Painter 	
deposit, $325 mo. 562-0929 or 322. 	 BROKER 

Plaintiffs' attorney, whose address agent or attorney, and the amount 
	MarinersVillaqe333.wO 	FAST PLACEMENTS 	0141. 	 2439S.MyrlleAve.,Sanford 	 322-2420 COMMERCIAL CI, PURSUANT is P.O. Drawer H, Sanford, Florida 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, _______________________ 	 , 	 Sanford: 7 yrs. old, 3 BR, 1½ bath. 	Sanford 321.0702 	 ANYTIME TO CHAPTER 146.011 OF THE 32771, on or before the 15th day 0 	the date when it wIll become due Nurses. RN's & LPN's, Aides, 	LOW FEE 	 Air. C-Heat. $275 mO., 1st mo. & r L 0 R I 0 A 	ST AT U T ES; June, 1979, and file the orIgInal with 	shall be stated. If the claIm is 	Livein companion, short term 	 2WEEKS SALARY 	 deposit. No pets. 321023$. 

MINT OF THE OFFICIAL service on Plaintiffs' attorney or 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	620-0636. 	 , 	 WE CARE 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK I ZONING MAP. SEVERABILITY; immediately thereafter; otherwise stated. If the claim Is secured, the _____________________ 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 	OrlandO 327.1577 

PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND the Clerk of this Court eIther before 	contingent or unllquidated, the 	assignment. Homemakers Up. 	FRIEND.,pEOpLE 	 Sanford 	
Multiple Listing Servici 

	

______________________ 	

2565 - 
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE adefaultwillbeentered.g.in,tyou 	

security shall be described. The Secretary for expanding office. 	 OVER. 	 REALTORS [13 PAR). DATE, 	 for the relief demanded In the 	clamant shall deliver sufficient Must have good typing a. 	 323.5176 A copy of said Ordinance shall be complains. 

	

SANFORD AREA- Newly. 	
- 	 '3ranch Office 

- 3232Z available at the office of the City 	WlTNESSmyhandandthewalof 	
copies of the claim to the clerk to %horthandskllis&g.neral office 	' ASKFORANNETTEORSUZI 	remodeled 38R home. Large Clerk of the City of Winter Sorinos. •ka. ,.,,,_, 	,, ,, ,, ,, _ 	enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	knowledge for Lonowood fat. 	 -.... -.---.- ..- 

U.. UUUU U , 
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U 

__________ 	 ____ ________________ ________________ ________________ 	
-________ 	 •......um.iU 

41-Houses 	I 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	 I 	 - 	 I 	 _________________________ 

By owner. 4 BR, 1 B., Air. ww 	

43- crea 	 3_L0tAeage 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 72-AUCtion 	 80--Autos for Sale 
carpet. Sprinkler system Close 	PLEASE BUY ME 	'Shadow Lake Woods 	62 Acres E of Sanforci, 57.700 per 	5 Pc BR suite new. $239; S PC LR 	For Estate, Commercial 8. 	- to downtown, Aft. 5:30, 323 6707 	 acre William Maliczowski, 

I'm a very large house on double 	 Lot Sales Exceegeo 	 Realtor 377 1983 	
new, 5399: Loveseat $41.95 & Up. 	Residential Auctions 5. Ap 	970 Chevy Nova .1 or, sm V 8. AT. 

3 BR, 2B nice corner lot 	 lot 3 BR & 7 BR garage Apt in 	 All Expectations 	
-- _______ 	pc dinettes, $6995 & up. Ref 	praisats, Call Dell's Auction 323 	PS PB DE PD T RAN SPO I 

Assumable mtg 135.500 	 back Illness, $32,000 	 it's easy to place 0 Classified Ad 	
up. El stove. $608. up. full 	'.67(3 	 boy & Mt7ch qooci Needs p.int 

	

- We'll even help you word it 	
size draperies, $10 & uP Sanforc' 	

- 	Auction sunclayslPM 	
5500 or best otter 322 0'153 bettiri' Call 322 1804 	 3t 0832. .1236038 	 Only Few Remaining 	Call 322 2611 	 Furniture Salvage. 1792 So o 	

Sanford Ave at H5sy 127 
S 

	

Real Estate Sales 	
Most Desirable Executive P1751 	 ____________________________ 	

Sanford. 322 8721 	

Consignments Welcome 	 - 	. - 969 Doage Super 13cc 
From Sanford SR-b to Wayside 	Sanford's 	most 	well know 	dential Lots in the Area 	 4S.A- jtof State 	-- 	- 	;r, ioar 	- - 	Kellocgs Auction Sales 	323 7050 	 ;000 i.onclt,on Sf00 

Dr. then left, go 1 mIle, on left at 	progressive, Sales Volume 611 	2 in Swallow tail 	 - 	 123 9609 or 323 064)9 
shadow Lake. Lot 19 next to 	Leader needs Associates, 	Halt acre & Larger, Paved 	

'- 	 e 	__ - 
	

575 nodncas .1224637 	 75-Recreational Vehicles I 	'" ' i;lc;n ve'rsaia"s Wilson Place. 	 - penienced or newly lacened 	Streets, Heavily Wooded, Next 

	

Hide a Bed couch, queen site 	- 	 - ' 	Sedan, 16.000 mi F-,ccllnt SPOLSKI CONST. INC 	322 8171 	Nowi 	 I 	to Wilson Place, Two Minutes 	Free listing BROCHURE write 	
- ------------------ 	- 

CHEROKEEt AND CO _________________________________ 	
West I 1. Wayside Drive 	 mattress. cordovan vinyl Old 	 0hi 73 Open Road Camper. 	cond $300 8. O'.ca.inie payinentc 

House for sate 3 BR. 1 bath. New 	SLargesl Listing Inventory 

	

Murphy, N C 28906 	 Enqlisn styling, $350 365 6149 	fully equipped uses req gas 	327 1893 
washer & dryer Inc. Big lot, 	•Dominant Advertising 	 Under priced $13,750 to $16,500 	,,,_____________ 	 ______________________________ 	5-1500 322 1205 	 --- - - - ' - - 	 - 

$31,000. By Owner. 322 1949 	 040 Hour Sales Training 
SMember Realtors 8. ERA 	 UNITED 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	51-HOuSehold Goods 	- l976Doc1qeflroughrn, lowniilA 'OA'i'T.)NAAuTOAucTlON -----------' 

	 I conci Can be seen at 201 E f'dOlional Referral Service 	 PROPE Rh ES, INC 	Losing your home & credit' Will 	 Commercial 372 0291 or 323 66.16 	HWy 92. 1 mile sest of Speedway. 3 BR, 2 bath. Lovely pool 8. patio 	•Full Time Office Supervision 
area. $9,600 down. $330 mo. pays 	•Compatible Associates 	 W E Vititen 	

catch up back payments 8. buy 	ON SALE 	NEW twin Size box 	aft 5 00 p  m 	 Daytona Beach, wil hld a 

equity 372 0216 	 springs & mattress $2395 ea 	 public AU TO AIJC I ION every all, 322-4914 eves & weekends 	lOver 77 Years Experience 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 PC - NEW coffee table with 2 	1913 Slide in Camper. 7 way rfg - 	Tuesday & Saturday .11 7 JO It S 
3BR,2bathsplitplan, FR Double 	For a confidential OiS(u,(O 	

Phone373 0061 Eves. 322 158$ 	•* 0HOIJSE WANTED... 	niatctiinqendtables5)9 Sanford 	full bath Asking 	P' - 373 	Inc Only one in Florid,i You Sc,  

¶ 	your career in Real Estate, call 	- ______________________ I 	In Need of Repairs 	 ' 	Furniture Salvage, 17-97 So of 	2638 or 3"l 3887 Can he seen at 	the reserved price Call 904 255 corner lot. $6,000 oown & 
assume. 	 I 	Herb Stenstrom. Realtor Owner. 	 81 Eves 	 ,, Santord 372 872) 	 I 	307 S Suntand Dr , Sanford 	Pill for further details 	- - 

I 	at 377 7120 	 ---- 	. 	. . - 	 - , ______ ----'- -- 	 ' The sooner you place your 3 BR split plan. CiliA. Kit. eqp. 
double car garage. Will sell VA 	Stenstrom Realty, 	NICELY WOODED ALMOST 2 	

Blught 	 52-Appliances 	 75-A--Vain 	 classified ad, the sooner ou get 

or FHA $31,900 	
Realtors 	 ACRES ON LARGE BASS 	--- ......&S'kI 	 - 	 ________________ 	

rci,li5 

	

- 	KENMOfE WASHER- 	Pans 	/6 Doiige Van Customized, Air, 

	

_________________________ 	

LAKE WEST OF I I $75,000 
2 Acres in Lake Mary wig. block 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	EXCELLENT TERMS 	 WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 	Service Used Machines. 	 Must sell 53.450 323 57)1 	lUST MAKE PAYMENTS '69 ' 

shed, corner lot cleared w some 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 MORTGAGES P 1 egg, Lic 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	- --- ........--- - --- 	 models Call 339 9100 or 831 

trees. 525.000. I 	FROM THE WANT AD 	W003ED HOME SITES A I 	Mtg Broker 825 No 1 o 	 p30697 	 Dodge Van, AM FM. stereo, 	4605 lDe.'ilerl 
arpt't, paneling. I captains 

COLUMNS. 	 DOZEN TO CHOOSE FROM 	Wyrnore Rd , Altamonte 	 - 	 ,w-'. I 	take over paymts or 	70 Chrysler 9 p.iss waqri N,'s 
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 PRICE RANGE $3,500 to $9,900 	 I 	53-TV-Radio,Stereo 	refinance Call 57-0 1266 ott. s 	tires, rebuilt i"otor ,'xtr,i cli'.irm 

ON LAKE MARY 
OFSANFORDREALTOR 	Beautiful home large rooms, 43, 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 	

SECOND MORTGAGES 	G000usedlelevisions Si)anoup 	
.........._ ____ 	Loaded 16 mi gal Family 'ir 

75115 	 many extr, t-c.c- 	dock, 	EXCELLENT 	NEIGHBOR- 	
I 	Milter's26l9OrlandoDr 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	---- ---- . - . 	-- 

3230231,3737173,3770779 	fireplace. etc., etc 	 flOOD IN SANFORD REDUC 	
$4,000 to $100,000 	 322 03S2 	 _______________________________ 1978 Ford Foirniont 	F oIls' - -. ----_-- 	 ED TO $5,500 	 ________________________________ 	 eQuipped Take over payiiit'nts 

*126.500. A cute starter carton the 	 BEAUTIFUL LOT 	 TO IS YEARS REPAY 	 - ----- - 	 ' Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	.1231947 
young at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 	Trees, iakes nearby Located near 	WOODED LOT ZONED RMOI. 	RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	 54-Garage Sales - 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment 	- - -- 	- ' 	. - 
near shopping. Call today on this 	shopping in Deltona. $1,000 	 STONE'S THROW TO LAKE 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 .______ - 	 322 5990 	 71 vW Cuiu,iir new engine, 512'0 

'72 Cad Coupe. excel cOnca Re'9 one. 	 MONROE DOWNTOWN. RE- 	NO APPLICATION FEES 	 Furniture--everything 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	I 	
gas, $11543 Baha, real sharp BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY 	DUCED TO $7,500 	 APPLICATION BY PHONE 	 1101 ElmAve 	 From$l0to 	 $900 CallJ?30777 *546,500 End the space race in 	Ham & eggs anyone? One of I 	 CALL TOLL FREE 1 8004321002 	Fri , Sat & Sun 9i m fill 	I 	Call 327 1624. 3221460 	

I 
this I BR, 2 bath (out of the I 	

Sanford's finest restaurants 	1 ACRE AT WHISPERING PINES 	 - 	- 	 - - ________________________ 	-------- - -- 	-. 
ordinary) split level home. 	locsted in ideal location. Come 	WITH 7 BEDROOM MOBILE 	 STACKHOUSE 	 Olcis - '9$'. lull power Tb' A 

	

55-Boats & ACcessories 	78-N'ittorcycles 	 telescope steer -nq. niw Great for expanding family, 	sample the menu. $75, 	 HOME IN PLACE WALKING I 
DlSTNCE TO BOAT DOCK & 	MORTGAGE CORP. 	 - . 	... 	. - ________- 	 spection Excellent tires- runs 

*515,000. 2 building lots, zoned 	GET AWAY FROM IT ALL 	RECREATION AREA ON 	 I 	 & looks gooc. 5500 or trOth' tor 
MR 7, located west of Sanford 	Ideal for hunting, fishing c just 	LAKE GEORGE. $17,900 ADDI 	Licensed Mortgage Broken 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Molorcycle Insurance 	 500cc or larger motorcyi,Ii' 171 

loafing. On the edge of the Ocala 	I IONAL I ACRE LOTS AVAIL 	7323 So. U.S I Titusville, FL 	 2927 Hwy 17.97 	I 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 .1601 before 8 lan or ,it?i-r 6 P 
*174.500 For the investment 	National Forest. 112,750. 	 ABLE 56.900, EACH. 	 - _____________________________ 	 Sanford, Fla, 37771 	 .12) 3866or 323 /l'o 

minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	16 Ft Ttmonderbird,6Shp Mercury - _______________________________________________________ tenants 	 _____________________________ 2 ACRES HWY 16, WEST OF I I. 	 __________________________________________________________ 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900 	 - 	 8. trailer $900. Call 373 0)22 alter 	 " 11Ji a U ; 

Rig ttoa, motor & trailer; electric bldg. lots in city. 
$Io,000. Forthebuilder Sciuplex 	_____ 	

41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 	welder. heavyduty lawnrnower. 

	

____________ 	 ____________ I 

	 i
ii  ii: [I 

NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 	6686300 EnterprIse. 	 59.. M..,sjcal Wrctiandise I STEMPER 	AGENCY 	
-. 	 I 	

CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN . --------- 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE 	Large Selection foam backed 	- 	- - - REALTOR 322-1991 	 __________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	----- - 	-- 	----- 	30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	
drapes, prir,t 50x84,$ll.SOpr; 	Guitars, Drums, Banjos Corn 	 ' k I 
solids 18 • 81 $10 50 pr. Custom 	plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 	______________________________________________________________ Eves 862-3455 3721959 	 42-4Wj 	HOf'fles 	 660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 	upholstery c' 'iets. 	 Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 	 -ic _________________________ 	 - - 	- 	$2,000 PIER ACRE. BRING 	 Free Estimates 	 2202 French Ave. 	322 2255 

Vacant 525.900 	 '7) Mobile Home Carriage Cove. 	 CHECK BOOK. 	 ______-______________ 	
' AlrCond.&Heatinq - - -. 

	IfleImprovernnts 
" 	

Lot 555, 12x6.4, 3 BR, 2 baths. 	- 	 . 	- 	- 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 KICK T 	STORAGE HABIT 
Don't miss this nice 3 BR home, 	56.000. 323-0538. 	 67 ACRES FOR HORSES. COWS. 	109W 1st 	Since 1937 	322 23.1 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer - 

	
-------------------¶ __________________________ 

Walk to schoo & shopping. 	 _.__ __________- -. 	AND FISHERMEN. w ACRE 	---------------- 	needed items with a Herald i 	 I 
Won't last long at this price. Call 	See our beautiful new BARR ING. 	

POND ADJACENT $20,000. 	Kitchen cabinets & counter tops. 	ClassIfied Ad. Call 322 7611 or 	Central Heat & AIr Cond. Free Est, I 	PAINT ING, CAPPFN TRY 
Close out sale on discontinued 	831 9993. 	 Call Carl Harris at 	

( 	
CU STOM (All INU 75 Morris Lee Cope Rag. Real 	TON w lapsiding & shingle roof. 	ACRE ON A HILL CLOSE TO 	lines S0pct. or moreoff. Central 	-__________________ 	 I 	SEARS. Sanford 322 1771 	' a r,'c iSt 	1)1 0129a1l,'r " 'ii Estate Broker. DeBary 668 6093. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	WEKIVA RIVER AND HIGH 	Kitchens Inc 1751 Hanger PcI, 3803OrlandoDn. 	3'3-5200 	WAY 46. FOR HOME, MOBILE I 	Sanford Airpor', Bldg. 755 	I 	62-Lawn.Gartleri -- 	 - JACK FROST Cent heat 	Air 	I Mar, quality oper.ition 

-________________ 	 S Gerbils, $3 ea - Frigidaire trash I 	FILL DIRT a. TOP SOIL 	 Inst Comm. & Res, 322 0208 	I 	
etc. W,iync. Bc'I, 327 1321 

lIIuIitttt_ 	
VA& FilAFinancing 	 HOME OP ANIMALS. $8,900. 	

' 	
- 	 Cond Service. Free Esf, on 	

8yrs. exp Patios, Dri.i,'a,iy', 

43-Lots-Acreage 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	compactor.$I0O, Trucktoppers' I 	 YELLOW SAND 	 -' 	- 	 ______________________ 

	

- _________________ ________- 	 bed. $100. 2 twin bed bookcase I 	
Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 	 I 	

Appliances 	 1_awn Care -------------- 	. -. 	 BROKER 	 frames, $lOea Phone 323 6125 til 	 I LMi'. 	rt'rnry istes. corner lot 	 8 00 p.m 	 I 	 - 	I 	 ________________________ 

I35x177. Paving, sewer & water. 	2139 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	- 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS $11,500. 	 I 	'.'. IL SON MAI EU r-u 	Nil ijp[ 	The Greenhouse 	32? 9141 	I 	Alan's Appliances 	 at reasonable prices _______________________________ 	
Sanford 321-0702 	 BUY SEt L TRADE 	 Eves alter 68. weekends 	I 	Refrigeralio,i A C Repair 	I 	377 1493 or 327 5798 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA. 100x140. 	 III 31SF F in,I 5t 	'775623 	-___________________________ 	 Licensed. 3730039 

( 	
AombI.ijjood 	130-U33or 339.4711 eves. 	 humidifier, $25; 	Firm on all 	tiunting show IinS $150 or best 	I 	TOWER'S UAUTY SALON 	 Call after 530PM 

Trees. $7,000. 	 Sanford 321-0640 	_________________________ _ 	- -- - 	
--- 	I 

Orlando32l-1577 	Executive' desk, chair. cradcnza 	 65-Pets-Supplies 
FORREST GREENE 	 perfect cOnd - 5800, for all, 	' 

- 	
, 	 Beauty 	 - Lawn Maintenance 

INC. 	REALTORS 
Saxon 	photo 	copier, 	$700; 	AKC 	Brittney 	Spaniel 	pups 	2 
Hammond organ, 1)50. Portable 	- 	female. 	3 	male' 	Champion 	 - 	08. c; LAWN CAPE & MAINT 

- 	- 	,, 	-- 	. 	, 	 I 	 .. . 	 - 	 '' 

PRE-OEVELOPMENT PRIE$ NOW FO* 

5oo 
3L4m,2BathMcdis •&wyEf5clp 
HuvllyWood,dlcts 	•CIntratHp&AW 
PrNs1cl*fly Lirdic,ed • FUIJ City CM&ii 
IL VA. AND CONVINTIONAL RWC$NS AVAJIA&E 

II 	 II 	SaIss Information Center 
II 	I I IF 	'4044iddenLakaDnve 

'III 10517 P 	Sanlord.FIonda3277t. 
ffj 	if 	(305)323-7611 

prices 	call ei 1105 after 6 p  rn 	Otter 	Call utter 	Pfl1R4'j9,) 	
519 C 	1st St - 322 5747 

117 	 it',! 	tJVOU!V 	flUOP, 	 3?) 8019 
& weekends 	63? Oakhurst Sf, 
Altamonte Spgs I 	English 	Spa,,iel 	pups 	AKC 	 MOWING & LANOS(APIN(, 

Charrip blood line, $150 $175. 327 	 Ceramic Tile 	 1881 
Picnic table & benches, hanging 	/430 after 1 p m 	 ___________________________ 

______________________________________ 	
F ree Estimate 

lamp, baby Items, toys; odds & 	___________- 

- 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 ___________________________ ends, garden tools 373 0982 	
-- 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	

La'm Service Amateur radio, Drake III 1 $450 	- 	 - 
66-Horses 	

specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 85.67 	- 
excellent cond 	l"lammarlunci 	

2 mares 	I 8 year old exp 	rider. 	
- 	 G.'nvral 	L.Iiids(,lp,v,q 	Iui FM SOa 35 watt 2 meter rig t0 	s.ia.ti 	I yr 	old gentle, 5300 	323 	 Dressmaking 	Specialists, top Soil 8. 	fill dirt, 

327 1171 	
4)53 eves & weekends. 	 lawn 	niaint 	& 	Ie 	lrimymm,iiiq 

-- 	 ______________________________ 	 373 7918 
Work Clothes, Hats & Caps 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 Alterations, Dressmaking ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 67-A--Feed 	 Drapes, Upholstery 310 Sanford Ave. 	327 5791 	 -- - -- - ----- - 

	 322 0707 	 Light Hauling River Rock for Sale 	 Hay for Sale 	 ______________________________ 
Someclirt included 	 fertilized Costal 	Bermuda 	 Electrical 	

Yard 	Debris, 	Tract, SI Bag 83) 8015 	 Best Quality, 327 3461 	______________________________ 	 - 	. 	 - 

Florida for all persons desiring to 	1979. 	 All parsons Interested in the estate 	
Adults only. No pets. 3734574. 

iv"' 	7 u 	each personal representative. 	tory. Phon 	1309300. 	 CARE ABOUT PEOPLE 	UtilIty 	room 	I 	wooded 	lot. 
nrurIwr'u 	 Olning, LR, FR with fireplace, 

All persons interested are invited 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 	Administration has been mailed vs 

examine same. 	 (SEAL) 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 ________________________ 
DELTONA 1 	BR, clean, neat, 

THIS NOTICE shall be publishea 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

to attend and be heard. 	 Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Legal Notice 	iijiiiotIc 	
No pets. Available 

attractive. 	$150 	mo. 	1st, 	last, in the Sanford Evening Herald, a 	Deputy Clerk 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	CITY OF CASIELSINNY 	 iw 5741010 newspaper of general circulation in 	Publish: May 13, 70, 77, June), 1979 	THIS NOTICE. ta) I III fli ObleCIlons 	PIsaaIegaa z.siag C.mmissis. 	 CITY OP CASSELBINNY lhC'(ity. one (1) tIme at least fifteen 	DEJ47 	 they may have that challenge 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN flf 	Planning And Zeig Commission 	Sanford- Newly redecorated 7 or (IS) days prior to the time of the 	Ns$iceslPvbHcffeiri.,g 	validity of the decedent's will, 	the CIty of Casselberry Planning 	NOTICE ISHERESY GIVEN that 	3BR; large FR, fireplace, patio, Public hearing. 	
The 	Boerd 	of 	County 	Corn. 	quallficof ions 	of 	the 	personal 	• 	Zoning Coinmisrion will hOld a 	the City of Casselberry PlannIng 	fenced yard on beautiful oak DATED this 23rd day Cf May, 	missianers 	of 	SemInole 	County, 	rspruentative,orthelurisdlcrionof 	public 	hearIng. 	Mr, 	Leonard 	mtd Zoning CommIssion will hold 	shaded lot in fine residential 1979, 	 Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 	the court. 	

Casselberry. ownerapplicant, is 	public 	hearing. 	Mr. 	Leonard 	area. $350 mo. 372.6952. ,CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	hearing In the CommIssioners' 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	requesting annexation Into the 	Casselberry, owner-applIcant, Is 	LOCH ARBOR- Large 3 BR, 2 
FLORIDA 	 Meeting Room, SemInole County 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	corporate limits of the City of 	requesting annexation into the 	

bath home near Golf Course Top 
-'BY: Mary T. Norton, 	 Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	00 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Casselberry in the LA.? (LImited 	corporate limits of 	the CitY 	condition I neighborhood, 	c. Publish: 	May 27, $979 	 thereafter as possible to consider 0 	Notice of Administration: May 30. 	legally described as: 	 Agricultural District), The parcel Is 	1310 me.. 1st me, rent & deposIt. 

City Clerk 	 June 12. $979 at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 	Date of the fIrst publication Of this 	Agricultural Distrid). The parcel is 	Cassalberry In the LA-? (Limited 	A, 	Ref. Vacant, lease, DEl '2) 	 proposed amendment to Ordinance 	
Lots Il, $2,, 13 and II,, Block A, 	legally described as: 	 moms. 76.33; 	 Sandra K. Sernon 	 Johnsons 	Poultry 	Farm, 	as 	A portion of Lot Ills  DR. MIt. - i-'.' 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 An ordinance relating to specified 	As Personal Representative 	recorded in Flat 	oo 	s, Pge I, 	chill's Survey Of the Moses E. Levy .Notice is hereby given that we are 	areas of Seminole County served by 	, 	the Estate of 	

- Public Records of Seminole County, 	GranP as recorded in Flat Book I. 	33--Houses Furnfshsd engaged in business at 200 Pine S 	water and sewer systems acquired 	Melvin Seaman 	 FlOrida. 	. 	 Pages, Public Records of Sirninule 	__________________- 
Longwood 	Seminole 	County, 	owned or onarated by Seminal. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

Poa Jay's Is leekiag leo ag 
,ressI fast lead management 
trainees who waitS Is grow with 
campasy. Experience in man-
egemeet er food service poe. 
erred, but net necessary, 

Benefits include veup issur. 
once, paid vacation, and excel. 
lent financial compensation 
eppertunilies. Call home of 
fice: 

$13-2fl.U56 
to *et us interview so sand 
resume Ii: 

. 

)ELTONA I BR, clean, neat, 
attractIve. SISO me. 1st, last, 
1300 security. No pets. Available 
now 5741040. 

-____________________________ 	 - 	 "''0'i'.t 	fVii5( 
- 	

BURFIELD'S Eleclric Service 8. 	 (LOCAL) 	319 53/1 68-Wanted to Buy 	Repair, 	Industrial, Comm 	& 
__________________________________ 	Residential, 322 9354 21 FIrs 	 Painting 
WI BUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 	
I 	ExterlorCleanlng 

nilure Salvaqø 	'177 $771 	 ____________________________________ 	Quality Painting 	Exterior & 	In 
- - ----

- 	 tenor 	35 yrs 	c.per 	Free Esti. lt&P F xlenior 	Fungus & mildew 
Cash 322-4132 	 removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 	_668 8I19. Haro!z 	Racier 	- 

,,,arry's 	Mart. 	2)5 	Sanford 	Ave 	- 	 - 	 lOamiqog 	Or'. 	,'t 	"film- ".'Ofil 
i'tc 	U nec Est 	339 6066 	668 8335 	1*001 N 	i'Omit,i q 	P,ip,' r 

Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 	 - 	 *(irkmfl,lmiship, 	quick, 	quality. furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 Glass & Screefl 	(I)urli.ouy '..-r - ,. L' . 668 4/81 
ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 

Top Prices Paid 	 green- porches, pool mci. • wais. 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 
Used, any condition 4448176 	All type re glazing & wd. insfall, 	Interior Exterior 	Flouse 	Pointing Fn..e Est. Mr. lay,nr 	 Licensed Insured Bonded 

Larry's Mart, 	215 Sanford 	Ave - 	V' 	
- 	 FREE Estimates. (3051372 91.60 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	Grooming & Boarciing 	 -"-" 	-- furniture, Refnig 
, stoves, tools. 	- 	 Interior & Exterior Painting 

Small or Large Call Mr. Taylor 
ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Fret' Est 327 8545 72-Adi 	 Dog 8. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, clipping, 	

ftea 	control 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Plumbing Service JOHNNY'S BACK 	- 	 Shady inside kennels, screened 

Piney Woods Auction 	outside runs, 	also 	air 
cages 377 5757 	 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

Every Saturday at 1 pm 	located 	 Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 
on SR 1)5, lB mi 	north of San 	 _______ 	

(tag Cds 	323 0171, 322 460) 
ford. We will buy. sell or trade 	Hon'ie lnirovevflént 	___________________________ 
used 	Furniture, 	antiques 	or 

by the pice or house full 	 Railings 
Freepickuponconsignm 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	______________________ 
at 30pct 3fl 2310 	 REMODELINGLREPAIR 

5.6. BALINT&ASSOc. 	322 $465 	Cuslomnbuill ironwork 
MEMORIAL DAY• 	- 	 oindowguards. gates etc 

AUCTION. 	 INSULATION 	Balling, blowing, 
Mdnlin's .123 7181, 339 1693 

RACO 	Foam, 	fIberglas 	& sMON., MAY 28, 7 PM. 	Cellulose 	Lowest prices, Call 	 Tree Service 
Thisiale is loaded with everything 	- 	 _________ 

371 0039 or 901 731 6700 co:ct. 

from suites to odd pieces for 
every room 	Large selection of 	Concrete work 	Patios, side 	GREENLEAF ENTERPRISES chaIrs, 	dressers, 	chests, 	walks, 	driveways 	Free 	Esti 	 TREE SERVICE 
couches, beds, dinettes, tables, 	male. Call Mr 	Taylor 372 isis 	 m 
TVs, lamps 8. Misc. Too many 

HOMESITES 	 ACREAGE 	 MULTI-FAMILY 

AUCTION 

Saturday • June 9th • 11:00 am. 
InspectionJune2.3.7.8 16p.m. 

Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 
107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R3 Apt. Site . 

4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 
Smyrna • Daytona Beach 
LOCATION: 14 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 

Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 
TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 

10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 
Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

For Plats • Brochures • Information 

Phone (305) 862•3363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 
Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker 

Help kstroduce 
new advertising 

medlizm to florid.. 
And 	t frwcood 
vlthnof.s,iiidno 

Image.manded advertisers 
like being associated with 
ecology,  minded advert lung. 
That's the idea behind Ad-
Pak/ America, A business 
buiN on a patented adverbs. 
ing medium so unique, and 
so successful in other parts 
of America, that were intro-
ducing it in Florida with no 
franchise lee. buiI have an 
ex'luslve territory, a written 
contract. And only a 
minimum license parlor . 	- 

mance deposit against future 
sales vIll be required 
($3,500. totally refundable). 
Butnofr.nchi.ele,, Thasisa 
lull,  time opportunit) with a 
potential of over 550.00O 
year. If you're aggressive, arid 
ware to be on your own where 
the money is. call weekdays 
loran interview and more an. 
formation. 

M-Pak/Arne,,ka 
Incorporated 

Flonda hdqlrs: (collect) 
813! 644.1477 

P.O. lox 9167 
Winter Have., FL, 3*05 

aytona Beath-Hutchilon oceaie 
front Apis. weekly. Call 322-4060 
it no ins. (901) 252.9492. 

FJrãPa. under the fictitious name c4 	County; amending Orancs723 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	will be held on Wednesday. June 13, 	A public hearing on the request 
A public hearing on the request 	county. Florida. 

Intend toregister laidnam. with the 	section 2.0), section 3.03, sectIon 

O& T AUTO SALES, and that we 	by revising section 1.0?, section 1.05, 	REPRESENTATIVE; 	 197, 	at 	7:30 	P.M., 	in 	will be held on Weønesday, June 13. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	2.04, section 3.03 and section 343*11 	JOHN C. REVIL of - 	 Cssselborry 	City 	Mall, 	9$ 	Like 	1977, at 7:30 P.M. In the Casselbeny 
Cnty, Florida in accordance with 	revisIons relate to Increasing both 	WH1ISON, WHITSON & 	REVIS, 	Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter 	City HaIl, 95 Lake Triplet Drive, or 
thj-provislons 	of 	the 	FIctitious 	water dod sewer service rates and 	 possible. 	 as soon thereafter is passibi.. 
NII. Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 	connection 	 $23 Gardiner Court 	 Dated this 22nd day Of May, ;, 	Dated this 22nd day Of May, I97v. 
.409 Florida Statutes 19$?. 	 bob French, Chairman 	P.O. box 2293 	 Mary W Hawtltorr*, 	 MW9 W. Hawthofl'* 

iq. Lawrence B. Thomas 	 Board of County CommlssIon,, 	
Daytona Beach, Florida 33015 	 City Clerk 	 Y Clerk 

I Gordon Owens 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Telephone: (901) 2501713 	 City of Casseibirry, Florida 	 . v of Cass.Iberry, FlorIda 

Ptjish 

: May 77, June), 10, 1?, $979 	Publish: May 30,77. June?, 10, 1979 	
Publish May 20, 37, 1979 	 PublIsh: 	May 27, 1979 	 Publish: 	May 21, 1979 

O 	.124 	 ØJ.7• 	 DEJ-90 	 DEJ-120 	 DEJ-IV 
,1". 

---.------ 	 -- -- ---- --- ' 

______ 	 _________ 	

- -- - - -. - . - 	 -.. 	 __________ 

To List Your Business... 
- D1QI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

ilems to lisi. 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 
$CASHDOORPRIZE $ 

'SANFORD AUCTION. 
17155.French 	 32313.40 
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ALL PAY HE WANDERS ALONE 
OVER THE HILLS AND MEADOWS, 
FOR HE WANT6 NO wrTNESSES 
TO HIS SORROW. 	577 

NEXT WEEK-The Wh4* flare 

- 	 ( 	 I 

.4 	 I 	I 	P 	I 	p 	p 	, 	p • ...........................................- 

lOB—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 27, ;fl 

Memorial 	Junior T-shirt41 A, 
E 7 ely 

dresses 
- 	 - 	 S.. -- 	 .-- .•_. 	 .. .. -. 	- - ., 

Day 
1999  
Choose from 
several styles 
of dresses 
In the latest 
fashion colors 

Junior 
tops May27, 1979 

SANFORD. FLORA 

0 111111111111111I  	' 
DOONESBURY 

' and 

389(  
Junior tops in bright 
summer colors. Several 
styles to choose from. 

by Carry Trudeau 

aAs5 ar r cvwr 
)W QV it CX4SOY ac 
ff 7M7N 

7D lit 4R/-_ 
A1Th6 a.455 t 7M5 
a. 

P 	___ - IAEDVJTTfl2 )WITMS 	 AS )W aV' ARtW 
DV A N44t £141. 	 .W M4E V ,GX'7P AT 
AWAS lit h4STCL455 V 	 PL4W 44VfrWC4L C1S. ___ 
G41Zt7 IV lit 569v77e5 	 44"IY ciit #4 MAE- 
IriS fl77i 1714T Mw 	 CMW /776 AVIVS  
AV i 	 — 	x-.j' 	 AND ff3(,5q/P5 # 	-S..- 

7-7v 
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Terry 
short s 

• VANOF w 
Solid color terry shorts 

Junior 
shorts 

11 

I 

I 

I 

4 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
1 

4 

w ' 
Choose from several 
styles In bright summer 
colors. Junlr sizes. 

Terry 
rompers 

Choon from stylish 
rompers with draw.  
string affects. 
Junior sizes in 
assorted colors. 

— 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 174$and Lie Rd. 

Open Men. lhru Sat. lOa.m.4p.m. 
Open Sund.t )Z30.;30 p.m. 

is dCPehney 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

130 N. OrangAve. 
OpsnTues. Wed.. Thurs. &Sat.9:30a.m.4p.m. 

Open Monday 1. Frlday9:30a.m.4:30p.m. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 

 
17-92411 State St. 

OpenMon. thru Sat. ica.m..9p.m. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
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TXE BORN LOSER • 	 by Art Sanaom 	
i:' AT LEA6Thf&cW NOT AF 	 lvarsl 	 BUT ISTLIF FOR HELP! 	 ON YOUR 54PE! 	WHY THE I 
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GOODY GUMDROPSI 

something dif- 
DEAR HELOISE: 
Tell the kids If they would like to do  

ferent for their next birthday cake, to do this: 
Ask your mom to use gumdrops for candleholders. 

EAR HELOISE: 	 HAIR'S HOWl 	 Make a hole in each gumdrop the size of the candles so F' 	
they will stand up straight. 

$ have a kitchen with very limited wall space, but I have 

-- 	

' 	 discovered there's a lot 	 You can then eat the candleholders, too, if you blow the unused "bulletn board" space on the DEAR HELOISE: 	
candles out fast enough so they are not covered with iide doors my kitchen cabinets. ir especially handy If OU 	When blow dryers first 	wax. happen to have a phone In your kitchen, 	 came out, the sides of my hair 	 I like 'or my mom to use lots colors, but you could On the inside of my cabinet 	 always looked good but the 

	

doors, I taped our monthly catchall for all sorts of odd back always looked a mess. 	
use just one color if you want to. 	Wesley,e7 Age  I 

- 
I've 	 / 

church event calendar and clippings and perhaps a recipe 	i never could hold the dryer 	 , 

	

I 	 A 	i& 	
I t 	 Under each month are listed 	I've used this door space to same time. 	 rarri_,r::rr_ i_i ML.% AND 	 i_i_ii 

	

I 	A 	MOM Z 	 a lso hung a regular calendar, which I Intend to try later, 	and manage the brush at the - 	
'-. 	

a
various 	birthdays, 	an. tape your hints and various 	Finally, I put a coffee-cup 

I fl4lNl( 'ri TRtPic.J... 	 5 	
"" 	 niversaries of our children, bits of Information. These hook on the bathroom cabinet. 

relatives and friends I want to take no extra room and are i open the door, hang my 
remember with a card or gift. always at my fingertips. 	

dryer on the hook, turn it on 	 J  I have also marked on the 	
Mrs. K.R.S. and I have both hands free for calendar under the ap- 

	

)r 	 propriate month those things 	If you've evor had 
a tiny styling my hair. 

which I might slip up on, such kitchen you'll appreciate this 	
I might add I put up hooks at 

as license renewal, taxes, etc. hint. Sure saves lots oil things two different levels: One for 
A large envelope, which Is from getting buried — or drying my-hair sans shoes and 

jjj~jjl111t11jj 	 cut lower on one side, Is taped forgonon. Youlr* a pall — the other 3 Inches higher for 

to the door. This Is a handy Hugs, Haoi,.. 	 when I am drying my hair 

	

while wearing platform shoes 	 NO HIGH JUMPSI 
_____ •. 	I 	 Tit 	 IIN 	 ••* 

Tb &16 M 	
D
fil
ON 

l
' 	 ZLL 	 ___________ ____________________ 	

Just make sure the air vent 	DEAR HELOISE: 
HftAVtAIL.y dHU$ 	I 	

• 

	
on the dryer isn't covered up. 	 Has anyone ever thought of this use for nylon net? 

___ 	 MY$uOMg.I 	
We caught some baby frogs In the creek and put them S. Foster 

in an aquarium with water and big rocks. 6 It Two -0 	 Then we put some nylon not over 116 top and taped It to qV 	
0 	

DEAR READER: 	
the sides so they can't jump out. Too 	 This Is your column. If you'd 

to"" 	 The net can also be used over the fish aquarium. The 
-fts 5 	 : 	 question or make a sugges. 	

fish can be fed right through the not. 
$0 	

w;2-
zjz~ev 	 t 	

tion, write me care of this 	 Danny, Darrin and Mark 

flSWIpe•• 	H 	H I I Hugs, . 	
527.79() 1979 KIM Features Syndicate, Inc. 
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Florida Holiday Traffic Toll: 15 

Sanford Man Car-Train Wreck 1< m I 14ad In 
rxt 	 '11i. Coast 
r- CA 	 A& x..iciliary 

zt i <> rx 	= f fi er at 
N1izrIii. 	zc>zti 	lot of 
ba 	t. r 	i wi cI-iiri Sunday 

e they 
w 	.z-i t. t. c 	'r 	 s, they'll 
si ceY> cy i-i 	 rc1 a'vernight 
arici cZTXI 	 in on 

za few hard- 
to 	fi rid 	 service 
stit A c,rx 'r x- = iri Sunday, 
a 	 m>t 	clubs 

krthc1t&!C1 that 50 
pex- rit. cf 	1r-ida s ser- 
'vic' 	ttiri 	'would be 
pwIiix-i 	 tc>c1ar at least 
to i- a ft-_ "r ti <> L21 .. 

	

Axriz-i 	t.k:i t.z-ffic! deaths 
re po cx- tci 	t. 1ast four 
piwe r---s 4:> rm. 	 x = 	1>edestrian 
vi ctixri. 	It kit.-. i-i cl-run ac. 

C14-_ rit. - 

F1 o jr- ii. ci* 	ce 1 - tr-arxts of 

AuniorWhirfe 
— by Hal Kaufman - 

One Sanford man was the accident said 	Miss and 	waterways 	were 
included in the 15 traffic Williams was driving on lammed by record throngs. 
fatalities reported 	across Southwest Road and turned The weather cooperated Florida 	during 	the 
Memorial 	Day 	weekend. 

to cross the tracks en route 
to the bar when the train 

with warm temperatures 
and clear skies throughout 

The Florida 	Highway 
struck the passenger side the state and more of the 

Patrol 	said 	Noah 
of 	the 	car. 	The 	train 
 same was forecast today. 

McFadden, 48, of Seminole 
operator was D. B. Bach, 

, of Sanford, according to At 	Key 	Biscayne, 	off 
Garden 	Apartments, the Highway Patrol. Miami, the Cape Florida 
Sanford, 	died 	instantly 
when the car he was riding Troopers 	said 	charges State Park was filled and 

in was struck broadside by against Miss Williams are closed to further visitors at 
11:05 	a.m. 	Sunday. 	the 

a 	Seaboard 	Coast 	Line being withheld pending an 
earliest this year. 

railroad engine near the investigation 	of 	the 	ac- 
Deluxe Bar off Southwest cident In 	Broward 	County. 
Road shortly after noon The 	patrol 	predicted Lloyd Beach State Park in 
Sunday. before the long weekend Dania and Hugh 	Taylor 

The driver of the car, 
began at6p.m. Friday that Birch 	Park 	at 	Fort 

Ernestine Williams, 301 
at least 19 persons would Lauderdale fill up by mid 
the on Florida highways "Iliad morning. 	to drive on 

also of Seminole Garden during the 78-hour period, the wrong side of the road 
Apartments, 	received to get in here this 	inor- 
severe head injuries in the Three other persons died ning," Birch Park ranger 
accident, 	the 	Highway in two separate weekend Willie 	Hill 	reported 	un- 
Patrol said. She was taken crashes of light planes to believingly. 
to 	Florida 	Hospital 	in add to the holiday casualty 
Orlando, 	where 	hospital list. Boaters obviously 	had 
spokesmen today reported stocked up with fuel before 
her condition as "serious Despite 	the 	lockup 	of the weekend began 	and 
but stable." most 	easoline 	service their 	craft 	crowded 

stations throughout Florida waterways throughout the 
Troopers 	investigating Sunday, beaches, parks state Sunday. 

.l'1 ez-ri CIO r-11 L>3r were cx 	( pcteci tc Z. s&r—ri cLzL ri record  
rxwrit:,r- 	 iz-x td.ay and 	 , 

r aot ridLIhohday 
 

A DAY FOR 

EM EMBERING 
N TUU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six dIffer- nc.s In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now quickly can5 you find them? Check answers with these below. 

JlJOq* I JI4US$ ' . UiISiw ii Sf15 5 Si A.i ''IUfljw S .H1431d 'C luSJSHip SI JIIi3 'C -us JSp SI pet45 ' :uaua10 

GEE WHIZI "A puzzled young lady said 'Goo. I can't cube the cube root of three. Though seven seems plenty, It might 	to twenty. conse 	I wonder how much it can be?" Can 
you answer In three so nds7 

11Jfl03 O 	SJU II JM*ue 14j 
A student who heard wrong thought the class was 

discussing these explorers: 1. Christopher Galumpus. 
2. Sebastian Cabbage. 3. FrancIsco Pizza-Arrow. Can 
You set him straight? 

OJJUId 03SpUJ 	1S 	"tisuq. 	i *flQWfltO 	Ji4d4$f 4113 t 
Each of these U.Scffl 	has a free In 	name: 1. 

—land, Cal. 2. _yule, NC.. 3. 	beach, Fla. 4....... Rapids, Ia. Fill blanks. JPS3 p w 	. 	sy i *3100 .1 
Riddii-Me.Thif Who invented woodwinds? Oboe- 

TAKE PICK 
rigines. In which war did snakes fight? The boa war. 
Why was the crabgrassblue? it was lawnsom.. 

OF TRICKS  
Hand someone a dozen 
toothpicks 	and 	chal- 3 
lenge him or her to  
form them Into a fig- 
ure 	containing 	five  
squares. 	It's 	easy. 
Simply form a large 
square ivith two tooth- 
picks per side, and use 
the remaining four 

0 

to  
form 	four 	smaller 
squares inside. 

Now, using the same  
12 	toothpicks, 	thai- 
iengesom.oneto form ... 

a figure containing six  
triangles. 

Can you do it? Clue: LOW Our friend above Is on 
the right track. 

• •1 -U13 Ul 	141U403 W04 
'I,. 

1Aqs uss 	x, emw 

___________________________ 

DISC-CUSSED, Which HIP o the disc above 	target,  point X, without undue Idd.øti 	Well let you decide. 

Th cipsr 	CL.EAR 	 r 7Z4f 	.. - ,AJb 	t4 FIM 	 I 	JtLt't4SC i 
zor 
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NG 
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Memorial Day touch-
ed the hearts of ve-
terans and their 
families across the 
map today. Above 
are the five emblems 
that represent each of 
the U. S. armed 
forces. Below, Com-
mander George 0. 
Cintron (left) and 
Frank Malane of the 
American Legion 
Post 53 prepare to 
raise the same flag 
that flew over the na-
tion's capital. The 
Memorial Day cere-
mony held at the 
Oaklawn Memorial 
Park also officially 
dedicated the Veter-
ans Garden of Honor 
which has 1,100 grave 
sites reserved for ve-
terans. 
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Herald Pholo by Tom Vincent 

Sanford's Noah Mt'I ad(Iell, IS. died instantly in this train-car iolijsjoii 

The'Boys'From The 129th: 
They'll Meet For Last Time 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The boys from Ambulance Co. 129, 	 gUyS,", he said, 'We'd meet in Chicago the cckviuI 
33rd Division of the American Expeditionary Forces of 	 before Memorial Day. Guys would conic (ruin all over the 
World War I have gotten together every year for decades 	 country. On Saturday we'd play poker, talk and hart' 
to play poker, drink. swap stories and visit the gravc; of 	 drinks. But during the Prohibition, of CuUf, e h.d JR 
their dead comrades, 	 liquor. Sometimes we'd manage to get the cunipan 

Years ago, the grave-visiting had to be stopped because 	 climipliiiii out and have floor-shows with stripteases. We 
there were Just too many graves, sighed Jesse Anderson, 	 had wild parties. 
80. 	 "Then on Sundays we'd go out to visit graves of OUI 

Now there's hardly anybody left at all, he said. So on 	 buddies in the area who had died. Three died of illni...s 
Wednesday, the surviving "boys" from the 129th will have 	 overseas, but when we got back, soon we already hail ,i 
their last reunion. 	 few deaths." 

'These were a great bunch of guys," the retired 	 Anderson said that as the years went on, the nwiitx'r of 
schoolteacher said of his buddies. "In the whole bunch 	 dead mounted. 
there wasn't one louse" 	 "We finally had so many dead we had to divide into ( (I 

The crusty veteran said the Army unit worked the 	 groups to visit all the graves,' he said. "I''.enty years ago 
we gave up visiting the graves it was Just too nnicli for 

'In the whole bunch 	 us. Finally we began to just meet for one day." 
Now, Anderson said, there are only 10 imien, ranging in 

age from the late 70s to 88, left in time depleted ranks of the there wasn't one louse.' 	 129th. 
"We haven't had a cigarette smoker with us for 20 

bloody, trench-gouged battlefields around Verdun and the 	 )'ears," he said. "The whiskey drinkers do much bttei 
Marne, ferrying the wounded to field hospitals. 	 Anderson and five others -- including three Ironi out of 

"I 	was a stretcher-bearer," he said proudly. 	 state - will be at the last reunion Wednesday at a Chicago 
"Sometimes you had to ferry the wounded two miles. We 	 hotel, he said. 
set up relays. We divided the tragedy-struck into the 	 "The rest can't make it," he said. "Three are too sick 
walking wounded and the wounded for stretchers." 	 and one is busy." 

Anderson said he was encouraged to Join up by his 	 Back when the group was formed, the men got together 
young friend - Ernest Hemingway, who later became a 	 and bought a silver-plated "Last Man's Cup." The dead of 
world-famous author. 	 the 129th were inscribed on the cup and the last man alive 

"We made a pledge to go together, but the next day he 	 was to present the cup to the Chicago historical Society 
said he failed a hearing test," Anderson said. "I think It 	 lie also was to have a large bottle of champagne. 
really was that his father wouldn't let him. But he did 	 "We decided to give the cup now," Anderson said. "Ibis 
work for the Red Cross as an ambulance driver on the 	 will he the last reunion. There's not many of us left and the 
Italian front during the war and got wounded," 	 fellows are getting so old they may not be able to make it 

After the war, the men from the 129th set up a veterans 	 anymore. We'll read each name on the cup and think 
group and decided to hold annual get-togethers, Anderson 	 about those men. We'll share the champagne at our 
said. 	 banquet. I guess if only one of us had to drink it, it ould 

"We had almost everyone from the unit - about 120 	 take so long the bubbles would go flat.," 
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7  f _~Nro Im 1w 
They Have The Store Safe, 

But Don't Have The Money 

I-I 	rm 940 NMI t 	 rw • t. •1 I- 

A thief may have bitten 
off more than he can chew 
at Bahama Joe's 
Restaurant this weekend. 

Sanford police said a 24-
Inch wall safe was stolen 
from the eating place at 
2508 S. French Ave. 
sometime after closing 
Saturday. The safe is 
believed to contain about 
$2,500 In cash, police said. 
But there is a catch — the 
steel-reinforced metal safe 
was locked at the time of 
the theft and the thief may 
not be able to open it, 

"1 don't know how 
they're going to get it 
open," said Jeff Martin, 

restaurant manager. entered the 	restaurant, removed faster if two mimen 
Police 	said 	the 	ttuet police said. The safe could had been involved, police 

entered the restaurant by have 	been 	carried 	and said. 
forcing open a door at the 
south side of the building. Escapee caught near 
Once inside, he pulled the 
safe from the wall and 
dragged it out. Sanford lakefront, Page 2A 

Police 	said 	the 	com- 
bination lock on the safe is 
the tumble drum type and Today probably 	could 	not 	be 
picked by anyone less than 
a professional. 	The safe 
weighs about 100 pounds, 
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